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Friends, Spiritualism is something that can
not all be expressed In Anniversaries upon the 
rostrum or through the literature of your time. 
It is the revelation of sciences. It unlocks 
everything In nature, for everything in tho uni
verse Is permeated with Its power. It is a light 
among cloud*, sunshine in the storm, and a sol
ace in the great sorrows of life.

The world has asked Romany times: "Where 
Is the spirit-world? Where are we going ? In 
what Held or element of space has It an exist
ence ?" Friends, around yon are all the forces 
through and by which the world of matter has 
been evolved, and within your lives exists the 
spirit-sphere in which you live to-day as much 
as you oan three hundred and sixty-five days 
or a hundred years hence. It is molded by 
your power and genius, and colored by the 
thoughts and motives which prompt your 
actions every day. It Is not necessary for you 
to ask others to talk with the angels or to read 
any Bible In order to find out what your spirit 
sphere Is. for by your present lives you oan re
alize what It must bo. The spiritual realm is 
very near you. Each one is surrounded bv an 
atmosphere of unholiness or by one In which 
are blended the purity and grandeur of the 
highest principles of life's noblest unfoldment, 
and into one of these spheres you must go 
when you pass from the physical form. If it bo 
Into the lower, you will be obliged to remain 
there until yon learn how to govern these con
ditions. and rise above them into higher and 
better surroundings.

Science tells us there Is no vacuum in space, 
and when we realize that that which seems such 
Is filled with invisible particles of matter im
pregnated with a power we cannot discern by 
the physical senses or comprehend by physical 
knowledge, we are forced to admit that the re
lations you bear to the spirit-world are Identi
cal with those you bear to one another hero. 
The elements of tenderness and kindness come 
in contact with those same attributes in the 
world beyond, while hate, malice and revenge 
attract to themselves the same. It Is not to be 
expected that the world of spirit Is filled with 
the true, the just, the moral and the pure, when 
every day you are thrusting from your world 
Into It those who have committed crimes and 
transgressed the laws. In the spirit-sphere they 
must pay the penalty of tbat transgression; 
and there is no power in the universe that can 
remove them from the conditions by which they 
find themselves surrounded except the slow 
power of progress.

When the spirit of your friend leaves the 
physical form you behold tho body just as it 
was before death came, every member intact 
What has gone? The living, loving, acting, 
propelling power that expressed itself to your 
consciousness, that which you loved—where 
has It gone? You say to heaven. Whore is 
that? You answer, “I do not know." Neither 
do I. You say to hell. Where is that? Your 
answer is the same. The Spiritualist says, 
“To the spirit-world." But whore Is that? 
Out In the regions of space, away from love and 
tenderness, away from those who held it dear? 
I answer, “No, no, no." But you say you can
not accept this statement, yon have no proof 
that the spirits of your friends are about you. 
Have you any proof that they went away ? are 
you sure of that ? Do not ask for the negation 
to be proven until you have demonstrated the 
truth of the affirmation, and when you bave 
done that you must necessarily learn tbat no 
spirit leave* earth’s atmosphere when it first 
crosses the river of death.

®^e ^inufKrsarg
The Thirty-Eighth Anniversary of the 

Advent of Modern Spiritualism; 
Commemorative Services of a High 
Order of Merit, Interest and Spirit
ual Benefit, Held in Boston, Mass,; 
Cleveland, O.; Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Providence, B. I.; Liberal, Mo.; Man
tua Station, O.; Topeka, Kan.; Tren
ton, N. J.; Victoria, B. C.; Titus
ville, Pa.; New Bedford, Mass.; 
Brockton, Mass.; Springfield, Mas£, 
Etc. _____________

Horticultural Hall, Boston.
[Concluded.]

The opening number on tho evening pro
gramme was a trio, “Stars of the Night,” which 
was excellently rendered by Mrs. Clapp and 
Messrs. Claflin and Soamman. "The Sioux 
Chief’s Daughter,” by Miss Onthank, which 
followed, was admirably recited, the varied 
emotions being faithfully and vividly por
trayed. “ Consider the Lilies,” by Mr. Lillie, 
elicited much well-deserved applause, and In 
response to an encore he sang, "I live for those 
who love me.”

President Holmes then introduced Mr. Eben 
Cobb, whose remarks in substance were as fol
lows :

How many of the schools to-day will tell you 
in sober earnest that they are convinced, after 
looking over all the old records bearing upon 
tbe history of tbat time, tbat there never was 
a Homer? "Woll, then,” we ask, “how with 
regard to the works ascribed to him ? ” " Why, 
simply this," they reply; “ they were written 
by some one else." “Ohl then they are of hu
man origin?’’ “Of course; though we do not 
believe that Homer wrote them, for we do not 
believe there ever was such a person.” And so 
It is down through the whole lino of poets and 
writers to the glorious old bard of Avon. There 
are scholars who will tell you that they know 
tbere never lived a William Shakspeare who 
wrote tho plays credited to him; but I tell you, 
friends, that there is a work attributed to him, 
and I love tbe grand inspiration and majestic 
genius embodied therein. I call the author 
Shakspeare; you may call him something else, 
but it matters not—it is a mind-power we wor
ship, and not a name. I care not from what 
book tbe words just sung by our brother, “ Con
sider the lilies of the field," wore taken, or who 
wrote them; I simply know they were penned 
by some one and garnered up for us of to-day. 
So with Spiritualism. On this glorious Anni
versary. through how many different glasses 
and in how many different ways do those who 
call themselves Spiritualists view this grand 
outpouring from heaven.

The spirits have heard more than one remark 
to-day to the effect that these Anniversary ser
vices are getting to be rather too showy; that 
there is a little too much of a variety character 
about them, and a catering to the lower tastes. 
Poor souls 1 how little you know of the wealth 
of the lily compared with the pomp and show 
and glitter of theology. There was a dismal 
tomb beneath the church platform at one time, 
in which they baptized in the name of the Fath
er, Son and Holy Ghost; and when theology 
celebrated its anniversary there was praying 
aud singing and preaching from texts tbat had 
been hammered for tbe past four or five cen
turies—nay, longer; but this has not availed to 
keep the Church intact. But when Thomas K. 
Beecher, brother of Henry Ward, erected a 
church in Elmira. N. Y., it was planned accord
ing to bis own liking. This gentleman is a strict 
out-and-out Orthodox, but he conceived the 
Idea of adding a kitchen and large dining-room, 
with a stage and drop-ourtain in tbe latter 
apartment, upon which plays could be acted. 
This he did, and oh I how his church did grow, 
and wbat a grand institution It is to-day. Now 
the secret of it Is this: There is a great out
pouring of soul there, and the cooking-stove has 
done a hundred times more good toward the 
salvation of the young members’ souls than did 
that old, dark, bidden, baptismal font of luke
warm water.

Our Anniversary observance is not a prayer 
meeting, and our good committee did not draw 
you here to have a revival, for that the angel- 
world is carrying on every day, north, east, 
south and west. Our celebration is not to make 
converts, but is meant for a joyous thanksgiv
ing. Let the merriment ripple on, and sand
wich between it something solid and gracious; 
but you do not want all of wisdom on these oc
casions. One flower alone does not make a bou
quet. and one hue is not so beautiful as a varied 
and harmonious blending of colors.

Spiritualism is finding Its way here, there and 
everywhere, carrying with It a knowledge of 
immortality, and bringing hope and oomfort to 
mourning hearts. It comes not to a favored 
few, but to the many, and high, low, rich and 
poor alike may bask in Its warm and genial sun- 
Shino* ; ? ■ ‘ ’

A solo," Thine Eyes so Blue and Tender," by 
Mr. Claflin, waa followed by Mrs. Colby's lec
ture, which was in effect as follows: •

Oh I Spiritualism, where hast thou been all 
these ages when darkness was spread over the 
spirits of men, and their cries went forth for 
help? Is impossible that thou wait obliged to 
trait for martyrs and saints, great - minds and

humorons song that ridiculed tbe Bible story of 
tbe tempting of Evo by the devil.

Mrs. 8. Lake then delivered tho Anniver
sary address, entitled, "The Mission and Ob
ject of Modern Spiritualism." Mrs. Lake Is a 
lady of rather petite form, with a wonderful 
flow of language. She speaks under spiritual 
Inspiration. J

She said: It Is well, uporr this Anniversary 
day, to inquire whether Spiritualism has a mis
sion in the world ; as it is unquestionably true 
that so practical is tbe age It makes a demand 
'upon all things which present themselves for 
recognition that they showpause why they ex
ist. Modern Spiritualism .then demands, fli st 
of all, personal purity. Its mission is to cleanse 
the body from the grossness of vices and appe
tites which degrade and destroy, as a prepara
tion for the evolution of that finer spiritual or
ganization which Is an outcome of physical ex
istence. When I see a man who indulges In the 
vices of tobacco and stimulating drink and glut
tonous living, I say that Modern Spiritualism 
has failed of its mission in tbat particular case. 
Then, too, when leaving the individual wo en
ter society and look about/to discover tbe mis
sion of Spiritualism, we find that it has a work 
to perform in tbo social, the religious, the in
dustrial and the political world. If wo discov
er those who are giving false weights and meas
ures, thereby destroying the balance of com
mercial life, although tbe person may have be
come convinced of the continuity of life and 
the communion of the two worlds, tho mis
sion of Modern Spiritualism has not been ac
complished in his person.

The religious systems which have preceded 
this modern'dispensation have advanced and 
emphasized the idea of a male God, which has 
been incorporated In a male government. Tho 
mission of Modern Spiritualism is to enunciate 
tbe higher truth of divine unlou of tho mascu
line and feminine in what you can interpret ns 
deity, if you please, and, in recognizing this 
fact, to incorporate it in a government which 
shall accord to woman her right of political ex
pression at the ballot-box. A free man cannot 
bo born of a bond woman. This era presents 
the foot, brought forward by Modern Spiritual
ism, tbat woman oan publicly expound and 
privately interpret the will of the Divine as suc
cessfully ns can man, who, hitherto, has been 
thought to be the proper minister of God.

Tbere is signification in the fact that tho rev
elation of spiritual truth which wo meet to 
colebrate to-day was produced through the or
ganism of little Katie Fox, instead of some 
Tommy or Johnny. A girl was chosen as the 
fitting instrument by which to introduce tbe 
new dispensation, the mission of which is par
ticularly to break the bonds and fetters which 
have so long bound womanhood, thus bringing 
liberty as a vitalizing principle into tho world, 
so tbat it shall permeate ana-penetrate every 
avenue of trade, religion, industrial and social 
life, and avert, if possible, the threatening rev
olution between labor and capital now appear
ing as an ominous cloud on our political hori
zon. Those from tho Invisible side of life—

Ing their experiences as Spiritualists and In
vestigators.

At2 p. m. the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
met and held its regular session. Mr. Kaufman, 
Conductor, and Mrs. Phillips, Guardian. The 
exercises were varied, and the two hours allot
ted to them in singing, recitations, etc., proved 
very entertaining to one and all. I am glad to 
say the school Is increasing in numbers, and 
that a deeper interest is manifested by the So
ciety than formerly for Its growth and success. 
At the close of the children’s exercises, Mr. 
Benner, our Vice-President, spoke in memory 
of those belonging to our Society, and fifteen in 
number, who had passed on during the Inst 
year. His remarks were very touching, and 
as he spoke of each one separately brought 
tears to many eyes. Mr. Benner is a whole- 
souled. live man, over ready to work for tho 
good of the Society of which he has lately be
come a member, he having graduated out of 
the Methodist Church.

At. tho close of Mr. Henner’s remarks we had 
a recitation from Miss Rutter, a young lady 
who twelve years ago was one of tho scholars 
when Mr. Dyott was Conductor. We also had 
a fine recitation from Miss Clara Shepard, a 
young lady who has lately been developed as a 
speaker; she made a few remarks under con
trol after giving tho recitation. This closed the 
afternoon services.

Conference was again held from 0 to 7:30, 
when Mr. Wright gave us the closing lecture, 
on “The Outlook of Spiritualism.’’

James Shumway, Cor. Sec.

Llberal, Mo.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The celebration by tho First Society of Spirit
ualists rof the 38th Anniversary, on the 31st of 
March and 1st day of April, was a grand suc
cess. A harmonious gathering throughout was 
hold in tho fine Opera House, nicely prepared 
for this occasion by its owner, Mrs. M. A. Bur
gess, who although not a Spiritualist, is a true 
liberal Christian, and we as a Society feel to 
appreciate this preparation for tho reception 
of the many friends from abroad. John McRae, 
our Vice President, occupied the chair, and 
conducted tho proceedings with his usual 
dignity and skill. Music was furnished by tho 
choir, and select pkces by Mrs. McGuffin and 
Miss L. Burchard.

Among the speakers were Mrs. Lois Wais- 
brooker (the editor of Foundation Principles); 
Dr. Abbie E. Cutter (tho founder of Wickett's 
Island); Mrs. S.C. Scovell (of Columbus, Kan); 
Dr. Dalley (of Golden City. Mo.); Miss Flora 
Hodge—possessing remarkable powers as an 
elocutionist—(of Kansas City): Mr. Adams (of 
Nevada. Mo.); G. H. Walser, Jay Chaapel, (edi
tors of The Liberal); H. Hapgood, (Fort Scott, 
Kan.), and J. K. Moore (formerly of Chicago. 
Ill.), who has now settled In our stronghold of 
Spiritualism.

Mediums who were wholly or partially con
trolled were Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker, Mrs. S. C. 
Scovell, Mrs. M. A. House, and Mrs. L. Sprague.

Noticeable among the audience were Leo 
Vincent, one of the editors of The Non-Conform
ist ; Mr. Onslook and Col. Fellows of Spring- 
field, Mo.; Mrs. Matt Clary of Kansas City, Mo.; 
Mrs. Jos. E. Gaston of Joplin, Mo.; H. Hap
good of Fort Scott, Kan.; Mr. Grover of Nevada, 
Mo.; Dr. Van Pelt of Lamar, Mo.; Prof. C. W. 
Stewart, and many others.

The first day of our meeting two telegrams 
were received from the friends at the Louis
ville, Ky., Convention, sending greetings and 
happy wishes; and in response were sent by 
telegraph to G. W. Kates, Dr. Jennings, Dr. 
Hovey and Dr. Spencer, our greeting to mortals 
and immortals, and a hearty wish fortheir suc
cess.

At-night a “mediums’ meeting” was held 
for the public, resulting in a very crowded 
house, with scarcely any standing-room; and 
the quietness that prevailed was particularly 
noted by friends from abroad.

The mediums who occupied tbe rostrum 
numbered about twenty. Mrs. S.C. Scovell, one 
of our best olairaudient, clairvoyant mediums, 
(as well as a psychometric reader,) took the 
charge of and arranged the circle. Dr. Bou
ton, tho noted materializing and independent 
slate-writing medium, and Mr. Crum, a re
markable physical medium, were present, and 
through them came raps, which were heard by 
many—and a communication through the al
phabet was given to tho large audience.

[Dr. Abbie E. Cutter gave a series of lectures 
on Physiology to the ladles and gentlemen of 
our town, which discourses proved bighlv pleas
ing and instructive. She also gave a lecture 
before our Society on Sunday afternoon.]

C. G. Brown., Sec. of 1st Spiritualist Society.

You, as human beings of to-day. are bat the 
result of tbe ages past, the result of the laws 
of growth. God did not make anything. Noth
ing ever was created outside of the great and 
grand laws of evolution. When the human 
family take the right to use their minds in 
seeking to comprehend the conditions sur
rounding them and the general principles of 
life, to know why they are, what they are, 
whither they are tending, and from whence 
they came, at your anniversaries you may, 
without going outside your own sphere, meet 
thhse spirits who will transmit to you the wis
dom of the grand old souls of ages past.

Spiritualism has done enough within the past 
thirty-eight years. It now has a foundation of 
facts upon which to establish itself. I do not 
think there is anything that tho American peo
ple can place before the car of spiritual pro
gress that will stop its motion. I know that 
stronger efforts than have yet been mode will 
be put forth to accomplish this result. As 1 
said this afternoon, the church is endeavoring 
to change the government of the United States. 
I need not ask the citizens of this great nation 
to be careful, watchful and ready to rouse 
themselves Into action, for that they will be; 
but I do call upon them to put themselves in a 
condition to meet this onslaught by seeking to 
come en rapport with the higher spiritual in
telligences who are working so earnestly for 
the welfare of the human race. The great lights 
of the world did not struggle here for a few 
years to secure freedom and peace, and then 
pass on where their influence can no longer be 
felt by the world.

The age Is coming when we can close tho 
door on tho heaven and hell of theology. As 
civilization is destructive to barbarism, so is 
truth to error; and If Spiritualism could have 
an equal chance with Christianity before tho 
intellectual world, in three hundred and sixty- 
five days Christianity wonld take its place 
where it belongs and be numbered with tho 
things of the past.

“ A Golden Day,” sung by Mrs. Clapp and 
Miss Peirce, was well received; after which 
Mrs. Lillie made a few remarks, and at their 
conclusion improvised a poem upon “The 
Spirit of Wisdom.” Mr. Scamman’s fine ren
dering of “Let All Obey” was followed by 
Miss Dinsmore's humorous recitation of “Tho 
bad boy’s story of the joke be played on bls pa.”

The quartette gave “ Good Night. Beloved," 
and the audience then sang " Auld Lang Syne," 
which brought to a close the exercises in Hor
ticultural Hall in commemoration of the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism.

Cleveland, O.
[From tbe Plain Dealer, April let.}

The Afternoon Beation.—A. large gilt star 
made of two triangles interwoven adorned the 
wall in rear of the platform at Welsgerber's 
Hall yesterday. Opposite each point of the 
star the cardinal qualities of Spiritualism— 
"Peace, Wisdom, Truth, Justice, Liberty, 
Love ’’—were named.

Mr. D. 8. Critchley, who presided at the af
ternoon session, made a few remarks outlining 
the steady growth of Spiritualism during the 
past twenty-five years. Mrs. Lizzie Emmer
son sang a ballad, afterwhich Mrs. F. O. Hyser 
followed with a beautiful exposition of prayer. 
Prof. Peck sang several solos during tbe exer
cises, one of which was significant. It was a

guarding the destiny of this Republic—Wash
ington, Franklin, Paine and Lincoln, present 
themselves at this hour, and proclaim that tbe 
mission of Modern Spiritualism is emphatically 
to so legislate for the poor and tbe oppressed 
that liberty shall no longer be merely an ideali
zation, but an actual fact among mankind.

The hall was well filled at all the sessions. 
Prominent among the Spiritualists present from 
abroad were: Mrs. I. W. Pope, Mrs. A. A. Kings
bury and Mrs. Royal Church, of Chagrin Falls; 
Mrs. Colby and A. G.Smith,.of Painesville: Dr. 
C. L. Belden and wife of Ravenna; Mrs. C. C. 
Bacon, Elyria; J. 8. Hunter, New Lisbon; 
George Rose. Mentor; Dr. A. Underhlll.Akron; 
Charles Bshlen, Collamer; Mrs. N. J. Beeman, 
Akron; Charles Pease. East Rockport; Wil
liam Watson, Lowellville; Chas. Thompson, 
Nottingham; Mrs. Smith Steele, North Am
herst, and others.

The following telegram of greeting was sent 
by the Convention to a reiinion of Spiritualists 
in Louisville, Ky.:
“To George W. Kates. Secretary:

Tho Spiritualists ot Cleveland and vicinity, assembled to 
commemorate the Thirty-Eighth Anniversary ot Modern 
Spiritualism, send joyous greetings to those assembled at 
too Louisville reiinion—one In purpose, one In progress 
and one In destiny. Thomas Lees."

During the afternoon session Thomas Lees 
read a spiritualistic nursery rhyme, written by 
himself, embodying tbe names of tho principal 
speakers on tho spiritual platform.

At the Evening Session tho following reply to 
the telegram sent tho Louisville friends was 
received and read:
“ThomasLees. Chairman:

We are rejoicing with you and our mutual spirit-Mends 
by joyful hosannas. Geo. W. Kates, Bec'y."

Mrs. Hyzer, of Baltimore, then made an ad
dress. She is an elderly lady, tall, slender, and 
possessed of a great command of language. 
(Mr. Critchley remembered that twenty-two 
years ago Mrs. Hyzer spoke in this city on Spir
itualism.) In her address she ridiculed the old 
Orthodox Idea of a heaven in which people float 
about half reenmbent in ether, and do nothing 
but twang a harp. Who that has enjoyed the 
industry and laudable ambition of this life 
would be contented with such a heaven ?

There was a peculiarly striking idea of death 
in the address, to the effect that one puts off 
childhood for youth, youth for maturity, matu
rity for old age. and, Anally, when the soul has 
aggregated to itself all the matter that it has 
use for, throws it aside and it goes back to 
mother earth to be used in clothing other chil
dren. The oratress pictured the future when 
men and women will not, as now, be the slaves 
of the sensual, when mothers perfected will 
not bring into tbe world deformed children, 
children with depraved tendencies, and when 
there will be no seats of government, because 
each man will be a law unto himself.

Tbe services on the 31st closed with a ball, 
which was well attended.

[Concluded next week.]

Philadelphia, Pa.
To tbe Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:

The First Association of Spiritualists of this 
city celebrated the Anniversary in a very pleas
ing and profitable manner, on Sunday, April 
4th. Our hall, which we had used for a fair 
during the week previous (which enterprise, 
by the way, proved successful in a pecuniary 
direction far beyond our highest anticipations), 
was beautifully decorated for tbat purpose, and 
as we did not close onr fair until late on Satur
day evening the decorations were all ready for 
Sunday, and with the addition of flowers, made 
a beautiful display.

Our meeting was opened at 9 a. m., with a 
Conference to 10:30; then our regular speaker, 
Mr. J. Clegg Wright, gave us a very fine dis
course, tracing in bls remarks the birth of the 
modern movement in 1848 at Hydesville, and 
tbe progress year after year by which tbe de
velopment of wonderful and varied manifesta
tion has been achieved. ,

At 1 p. m. our ball was again crowded, and a 
Conference waa held till 2 p. M., many taking 
part in five and ten minute speeches embody-

ate and excellent songs; little Misses Nellie 
Turner and Bessie King sang a "Song of the 
Unseen." beautifully: and several selections by 
the orchestra contributed to the musical en
tertainment of the people.

In tho forenoon a fair-sized audience was 
present, and O. P. Kellogg gave a short history 
of the rise and progress of the soirltual move
ment which had called so many throughout the 
world to assemble and celebrate its advent. 
He then Introduced Mrs. Hirer, who chose for 
her theme, “What Hast. Thou Gleaned To
day? or During the Part Thirty Eight Years?” 
Tim principles of evolution, progression and 
universal love, she said, controlled all manifes
tations of being, and “To be, or to live,” was a 
sufficient evidence of immortality, for neither 
faith nor hope could answer tho question, “Do 
tho dead live? " Tho study of nj] phenomena 
leads to tlio ultimate conclusion that tlio great
est interpreter or poet is universal man, and 
tbo greatest poem Is universal truth.

In the afternoon a conference meeting was 
addressed by O. P. Kellogg, and Mr. M. Miller, 
of New Lyme, O., and the remaining time was 
spent In cheerful and pleasant social inter
course.

At 7 P. M. tho hall was filled by an attentive 
audience, whoso members listened for nearly 
two hours to Mrs. Hyzer, as she briefly and rap
idly reviewed tlio past and present develop
ments, and spoke of the future condition of the 
universe in matter and spirit, in Its relations to 
tbe ultimate destiny of the human race. For 
sublimity of thought and expression, and a 
depth and profundity of reasoning, tlio speaker 
is rarely excelled, and all regretted tho neces
sity of crowding in a single discourse subjects 
and themes which required many discourses to 
fully elucidate to the minds of tlio audience.

Visitors were present from all of the adjoin
ing towns, and from Alliance, Ravenna, ('har
den, Cleveland, Milan, Ashtabula, etc., ami this 
mooting was pronounced an occasion of much 
enjoyment, rich in spiritual food, and long to 
bo remembered. Henry Cobh.

Secretary Mantua Association of Spiritualists.

Topeka, Kan.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

The Society of the Ladies’ Progressive Union, 
uniting with tho First Society of Spiritualists, 
and friends of this city, met at the Temple on 
Topeka Avenue, on the evening of March 31st, 
to celebrate the Thirty-Eighth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism.

The goodly number assembled were prepared 
for a pleasant time. The hours were occupied 
profitably. The programme consisted of music, 
vocal ana instrumental, by chorus, “ Anniver
sary Hymn;" a written inspirational address 
by President of the Ladies’ Progressive Union, 
Mrs. Milo Norton, ably rendered, the thoughts 
expressed being of abigh and instructive order; 
song by Misses Linna and Gertie Wyatt, “ When 
the Mists Have Cleared Away"; interesting 
poem by Mrs. J. Hammon ; recitation by Miss 
J. McNeil, “The Logend of Bregenz," nicely 
rendered; song by the “Lotus Quartette”— 
Messrs. Hinkley, Overbalt, Peneman and 
Welsh, "1 Long for Thee,” which was encored, 
and a second rendered, entitled, " Forsaken ” ; 
a written inspirational address by Mrs. J. Mc
Neil ; recitation by Miss Lizzie Whitney, "The 
Engineer's Murder " ; inspirational words read 
by Miss L. Wyatt as given through Miss J. 
Hutchinson, opening with linos from the Eman
cipation Song, “ Ho, the car, etc."

Music and dancing (with the partaking of re
freshments, Ice-cream and cake) filled up tho 
hours till 12 p. n„ when the company dispersed, 
well pleased, and will long remember the date 
with satisfaction. J. H., Sec. L. P. U.

Providence, R. I.
The Providence Spiritual Society celebrated 

the Anniversary with appropriate exercises at 
Blackstone Hall. The platform was beautiful
ly adorned with tropical flowering plants and 
shrubs, and at tbe opening exercises three hun
dred persons were present.

The programme was opened with an organ 
recital by Mr. George H. Fenner, which was 
followed with an address by President N. W. 
Britton. Mrs. E. M. Spooner delivered an In
spirational poem and Mrs. Juliette Yeaw de
livered an Anniversary address, giving a very 
Interesting synopsis of the rapid growth of 
Spiritualism since tho time of the manifesta
tions in the Fox Family, and presenting a com
parison of tbe doctrines of Spiritualism and 
Christianity. Quartette selections were ren
dered by Messrs. Bogle and Davis, Mrs. Lap
ham and Mrs. Prior, and Mrs. Davis and 
Mrs. Prior sang a duet. Mr. Edgar W. Emer
son gave a highly satisfactory descriptive test- 
sdanoe, and his guide, " Sunbeam,” was partic
ularly successful in describing a score of spirit- 
forms, all of whom were recognized, and many 
interesting communications were received by 
relatives of the spirit-visitors.

The session closed with “Nearer. My God, to 
Thee,” by tbe audience. A social conference 
was then enjoyed until seven o’clock, and sup
per was served in the dining-rooms.

The evening exercises consisted of a literary 
and musical entertainment, comprising vocal 
and instrumental selections and readings, and 
was highly enjoyed by the people present, who 
afterward indulged in tbe pleasures of a pro
gramme of ten dances, to the accompaniment 
of music by White’s Orchestra.

Mantua Station, O.
To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

The Spiritualists of Mantua Station and vicin
ity held a meeting in King’s Hall on Sunday, 
March 28th, to commemorate the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism. Notwithstanding the bad 
condition of the roads, a pleasant day enabled 
large numbers to assemble to hear the inspired 
utterances of O. P. Kellogg and Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzer, who weretheprinclpalspeakers on that 
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, of Cleve
land, entertained the audience with appropri-

Trenton, N. J.
To the Editor of tlio Bnnnorof Light:

The Anniversary was celebrated by the First 
Association of Spiritualists of the city of Tren
ton with special services. Our speaker, Mr. 
James W. Royle, being confined to his home by 
serious Illness, Mr. Milton Baker kindly offered 
to fill the vacancy, and gave us a grand lecture 
on the subject:“ The Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, and its Mission.”

We had meetings morning, afternoon and 
evening, the exercises consisting of lectures, 
tests, singing and recitations. The services 
were well attended, and no doubt the seed sown 
will lead many to think differently of our cause 
than has been their wont.

[Our society is in a very prosperous condi
tion, and our cause is stronger in this city now 
tban ever before. Mr. Royle has filled our ros
trum nearly every Sunday for the last six 
months, and his controls, through him (he is 
entirely unconscious for the time being,) pre
sent a vast variety of thought, ever interesting 
and instructive, holding the listeners in won
derment and admiration; yet Mr. Royle refuses 
any pecuniary consideration for his highly ap
preciated services, thus aiding our society in a 
large degree and helping the cause in general.]

Anthony Niedermeier.

Victoria, British Columbia.
From the Daily Colonist of April 1st we learn 

that on the evening of March 31st the Thirty- 
Eighth Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated by a largely at
tended social meeting in Harmony Hall, on 
V lew street. The hall was tastefully decorated 
with wreaths of flowers, evergreens, banners, 
etc. Mr. Hastings, the Vice-President of the 
Association for the Investigation of Spiritual
ism, officiated as Chairman. The evening’s en
tertainment was opened by a vocal quartette 
by Messrs. Colby, Crossette, Beasly and Miller. 
Mr. George Colby, under influence, then ad
dressed the audience for the space of about a 
quarter of an hour, after which the following 
programme was gone through : . _ .

Song, “Silver Bells." by Miss A. Penketh, 
accompanied by Miss Elliott; reading, ‘ Thana- 
topsis,” by Mr. Munroe Miller; song, My 
Boyhood’s Happy Home, by Mr. Murdoch 
(tbe gentleman on receiving an encore sang, 
“TheLand of Dreams’’); piano solo, Chant 
du Bercen " by Miss Annie Hicks, encored; solo anfchorus, “A Mother’s Watch by the 
Sea." by Mr. Colby, assisted by Messrs. Cros
sette Beasly and Miller—encored and followed 
by a 'quartette by the same gentleman. The 
hall was then cleared for dancing, music by the 
Victoria Orchestra Band, led by Mr. Frank 
Campbell, Jr. A sailor’s hornpipe by Capt. 
Hicks drew well deserved applause. Refresh
ments by the committee.

Titusville, Pa.
To the Editor of tbo Bonner of Light:

Our Anniversary meeting was held the 28th 
of March, under the auspices of the'Spiritual 
Conference Society of Titusville, and was very 
well attended—there being quite a number 
present beside Spiritualists.

Our first meeting was held at 3:30 p. m., and 
[Continued on eighth page.]
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secrete; It has encouraged humanity to action and 
aspiration instead of discouraging It with theories ot 
Inability, depravity and endless punishment: it has 
elven a new impetus to free thought; It has given not 
only man but woman a broader freedom, and mill 
seeks t<> emancipate, as It ever has, all, black and,. .,. . i v J series I<» riiiancipmr, m rvcr iiab, Uli, uiutn uhuThe Ulveilt. Growth, Matus and Metis white, who are suffering from physical or mental op- 

' „ v u i pressiou; it has given the world new inventions ; IC
of Modern Spiritualism

J. FRANK BAXTER,
Al Tremont Temple. Iloslnn.on Jlnrcli Hist, 1HSO.

; IBp >rti‘l fur tti" Banner of Light.1

Thirty-eight 5’ear.t ago commiinlcdlon between the 
spirit-world and our own was revived ; better still, was 
noticed and encouraged ; inter, was accepted, unit to
day Modern Spiritualism Is claiming as never before Die 
attention "t the civilized world. Indeed. I may say It 
Is an established fact, with Its mill....... of open and 
avowed believers. With (lie .........’^'V'1'^ Xnlnuv
of dogma has decayed. In Hs establishment theology 
has seen ami sees Its great loss u^nm Dmm
religion lias I.... ..  II"' gainer thereby. TIs true (lure 
are those to das who. like those who once were nu
merous, cry . " Beware, beware ol delusion nnd Ues I 
The cry li i> only Increased the demand to know of the 
111 liter ami thrum'll this invi'sUg.iIhm the numbers In 
Its advocicy have grown to millions, and the cause Is 
spreading tod 'V "Uh unparalleled example, with llv- 
if,"....... ami zeal that can never die. It bas thrown 
a ........  much of the prevlmisly mysterious
religions history, ns well as the ofttlmes strange civil 
history of (he east. We see whereby the peoples of 
those anel'-nl times were led to deity Ilie souls ot the 
departed, to cons, crate to tbelr worship tbe grottoes, 
groves temples, etc., which their presence Had hat- 
fowe.l, li B that same reverence which causes tho 
disciple ot Jesus to designate the manger wherein the 
Naz Irene was born ns " holy." the same feeling which 
the poetess experienced, at least expressed, when al
luding to tint

— “ stern and rock-bound coa*l ” 
ot onr NcW England, where the Pilgrim, landed, she 
wrote :

the same spirit which actuated our artist, the risen 
Joseph .lobn. to paint that picture, " The Dawning 
Light." from which so many engravings have been 
made, and wlih'h decor ire th.' walls of so many homes 
to-day-the faithful representation of not only Ilie home 
of the l ox family at Hvdesvllle. New York. In IBIS, 
but th-portrayal alsn of the successful visit to that 
hmise of Ure .spirit baml on Ural eventful 31st of March.

Tobe Ignorant of the origin, development and ac
complishments ot Modern Spiritualism Is as culpable 
as not I" know the source, progress and changes ot 
Christi uiltv. Wiielher true or false In onr Infrrpre 
t.illuno! the taels, as a matter ot history, every one 
ah mill know the facts. anil every chllrl should be 
taught them ; and It our Interpretation of Um tacts Is 
I rue. t lion It Is t he most Important discovery anrl an
nouncement tire world has ever known, because It 
solves Urn greatest problem nt all ages—Aiimmi des- 
thin.

uresstun; It mu given me worm new inventions ; it 
lias revealed bidden laws; It has warned Individuals 
ot danger; It lias healed the sick when human agency 
tailed to do so; It has entered every reformatory 
movement; In fact the leaders ot the various reforms 
have been and are Spiritualists. Witness Garrison, 
Wright. Wilson and Lincoln, In the anti-slavery move- 
ment; .John Pierpont, In the temperance reform; 
Emperor Joseph of Austria. Victor Emanuel In Italy, 
In their plans lor maintaining religious liberty ; tbe 
Cz ir Alexander of Russia, when, at the command of 
his spirit father, Nicholas, he set free thirty million 
slaves ; and other Instances might be given, but time
forbids. Spiritualism uhows Itself among the greatest 
geniuses In music, oratory, literature, art. religion, 
who declare themselves conscious ol a power higher 
than themselves which inspires them.

I am thankful that as Inaugurated, ho It stands, bo 
ft works. No would-be leader has by It been re. og- 
nlzed ; but, controlled wholly by the spirits, mortals 
have had to succumb, and the work has gone on. re
gardless of fastidious tastes or any one’s plan of liow 
It should be In his estimation—and on, too. to revolu
tion mid victory. Thestatusof Spiritualism Is worthy 
of further attention today, for. notwithstanding 
mighty contentions within the ranks of Spiritualists, 
and most rabid and continued opposition from with
out. not to add, also, the politic Indifference ot many 
Individuals,yet believers have multiplied very fast, 
Ot course, as no organization exlstB.lt is Impossible 
to know the

EXACT NUMBER OF Bt’IlltTUAI.IHTS.
Johnson's New Universal Cjcloi iedla, Volume IV., 

subject, Spiritualism, gives us the benefit of the fol
lowing statement:

" The number of those who accept more or loss reserved
ly (be phenomena of Spiritualism may be safely assumed 
("exceed In Hui United States T.MOJtd. amt In tho rest nt 
christendom at least as many more, line might have to 
dimlilo this last amount, reaching aojmjsio, to include all 
in the Christian world whose skepticism In what Is called 
the supernatural—lint wliat Is the law-governed splrltniil- 
lus been, chiefly by tills movement, more or leu shaken 
or removed."

There are those who authorize ll 000 ooo. others 13.- 
ono (100. as the correct number ot Splrituiillats in the 
United States. Some few years ago, when certain 
mediums were on trial In Philadelphia, 1’euu., Judge 
Briggs, In his charge to the jury, lest the Jurymen 
might be prejudiced In the case, because of any preju
dice toward Spiritualism or any existing Indiffer
ence toward nn alleged Insignificant nnd unpopular 
belief, said, among other tlihn s, the number of Hplrlt- 
tiallsts outspoken In the United States could not bo 
less than 6 000,000. But, although there were only 
half this number In tbe United States, when we con-

Many gathered here are Spiritualists ; hut there aro 
many who are nut. I have not ed many vlslhir,Interest- ! ....................., . ...............
cd. and wlm In a general way know what this Atmlver- I were fashionable and 
Hary galliei Ing means, yet are curbum In many three- ■ ■-■ • • ....
tlons as to huw Ball came about,and are puzzled over 
many n.ituially uprising queries. While, however. 1 
du not prup'He m rehearse in detail the story ot the 
Fox family and the origin of the present era In Spirit- 
ii.ilBm known as the modeln.dating from the first

shier that only thirty-eight years have passed with
out the existence of organization, with no ellorts at 
proselyting, such Is the fact, It strikes mu It must 
speak not only of power, but somewhat ot truth, to 
any unprejudiced mind, " Figures mean little In such 
a matter," says opposition, •'tor Pagan religionists 
outnumber, by far. all others, and yet we know they 
are superstitious Idolatora, not to say Ignoramuses, 
and entirely in error." To which 1 would say, If It 
were fashionable and popular to be a Spiritualist. aS 
It Is to be a Protestant churchlst, or It, through fear

niiexi'ceti-d experiences on Marell 31st. thirty-eight 
years ag". I do ask the Inilu'gence ot Spiritualists 
while I i'.iII .ith'iitmn to certain things In order to an
swer certain qiiesihms rising' mid to clear certain per
plexities obtaining In the minds ot Inquirers.

Th- first Intimation ot the mystery was through 
sounds and distinct knockings. Originally onr spir
itual movement was designated as "the Rochester 
knockings." While these sounds were In progress, a 
little child chanced to snap her lingers, and was sur
prised, as were others, to hint Hie net followed tiy tlio 
same nnmtier ot sounds from the mvsteilous source. 
TUB indicated Intelligence Then was Ilie experl- 
ment lepe.iti'il again and acai" ar the request nt the 
child. “ Deas I ilii," she said, snapping her lingers, 
and It was dune. Tuts Intelligence was taken advan
tage n’ by une Mr. Isaac Bust uf Hoi'hester, N. V. (now 
a dweller in the spirit world hltnselD. nnd he began 
nn Investigation by proposing that one rap should sig
nify "no." two raps. "don't know." ami three raps, 
"yes.” Tints wan laid the basis nt aetloii. mid from 
It splrlt immmmiion developed. Oftentimes do we 
hear In opposition to Spiritualism. "Its manifesta
tions are loo trivial,too ridiculous, hmliiimmi to allow 
at spirit power. Again, allowing spirits could, they 
would n't stuop -o low as to rap on or tip tables." It 
does seem strange bow It happens that all "great 
events do swing on little hlm-es"! Yet such Is the 
fact. Franklin's kite or key was a small thing ; Ark- 
wrlght's eng was very simple; Morse’s magic wire 
veiy trivial; a tailing apple, a dancing teakettle lid, 
a twitching trog's lee—all verv comimm. nnd the men. 
Franklin. Morse, Arkwright, Newton, Stephenson and 
Galvani, each hi bls own time was a Biol In the esti
mation of the world. But these fools are they who
havecunhHiiKtedthe wise. Laws are, and men must find

mul threat ot God or man. men were driven lo Spirit- 
iiallsm as they are Into Catholicism; or It, hy the 
sword and pike, men must acknowledge spirtt-com- 
munton as many nations aro now compelled to bow to 
a monstrous misconception, as In the Mohammedan 
Church, then numbers would not speak much, It aught, 
ot truth ; but when It inquires true manhood, true wo- 
manhood, some sacrifice to name, position, popularity 
or tame—It then we count such men, such women, tho 
people who dare, It is that number which speaks ot 
truth. It the bare number ot believers In any rellg. 
Inn was to decide as to Its truthfulness, then Bhd- 
dblsts with their .310.0(10.000 and Pagans with their 
200,000.000 must have the truth; I might say, "tho 
whole truth aud nothing hut the truth."

Once, and for several years,
THE HANNER OF LIGHT, 

Which Is the oldest exponent ot Spiritualism In the 
world (though It was not the first), was the only repre
sentative paper of the Spiritual Philosophy. Later 
came The i:etlaio.lTiilosophical Journal to help meet 
the growing demand ; and later, other papers. To
day not only are these papers In nourishing condition, 
but there aro also Issued In Um United States. 77<c 
Olivo Branch, from Utica, N. Y,; Minri anrl Matter, 
from Philadelphia, Penn.; Tho Spiritual Ottertail, 
from Ottumwa, la.: Tho Kew York lleacon Light, from 
New York City; Li'jht for Thinkers, from Atlanta, 
Ga.; The Hott ruin, tram Vineland, N. J.; Tho X. D. 
C. Are anti 'True Key Stone, from South Boston, 
Mass.; Light In tho West, from St. Louis,Mo.; The 
Carrier Dovs, from Oakland, Cal.; The Golden Galo, 
from San Francisco,Cal.; The Il’atc’iwian.fromChlca 
go, HL; Tho Tacts Magazine, from Boston, Mass., 
and possibly others, not occurring to mind. In 1870 
the number of periodicals and journals devoted to 
Spiritualism, perse, was named ns 20; but today 

| they (lumber not less than 70. Among these I know

Is a question of momentous Importance. I deplete It 
was bo misrepresented and misconstrued. Our moth
ers. wives, sisters and daughters are enthralled and 
are crying tor freedom; are pulsed from the cramped 
condition of tbelr physical, mental, moral and social 
natures ; are trammeled by State, by Church and by 
society ; and. since Spiritualism calls for purification, 
shall it not lake up the work In humanity’s name? 
Then, all hall I to a true reformer on tbls question as 
on all others. But understand me here. If 1 am quot
ed, quote me fully. Although 1 desire to Inaugurate 
love—ay, tree love (would we eould love our neigh
bors as ourselves—would we could love our enemies I) 
—yet I utterly and uuquallfledly denounce all lust or 
any advocate ot tbe same.

We hold as Spiritualists all those who believe In the 
conscious existence ot spirits after the change called 
death, and that those spirits, undercertatn conditions, 
can and do return and communicate with us. Tbls Is 
really all. Yet believing this, and knowing that every 
communication Is tinctured more or less by the chan
nel through which It Is conveyed, and seelugconBtant- 
ly the exemplification ot the law of " like attracting 
like,” we certainly see needot purifying work. The 
Spiritualist must here deal with all subjects tending 
to a bettering of earthly conditions. The tact that 
spirits can communicate is precious, but Spiritualism 
lias a more profound and significant meaning. Yes, 
reformation Is necessary, but it is a question whether 
we ought not to begin with ourselves. Let us then 
ask: What fruit are we yielding as the result ot our 
thirty-eight years ot growth? As Spiritualists we 
ought to be able to show the world the superiority of 
our philosophy—tbe preeminence ot well-directed and 
Intelligent effort over blind faith.

Another severe ordeal through which Spiritualism 
Is passing. Is In connection with the materializing 
phase. Thlsls a wonder-seeking age, and tho demand 
upon the few mediums through whom this manifesta
tion was and Is given has been bo great, both on tbe 
part of Spiritualist and skeptic, and the conditions 
under which It seemed necessary to give It have 
proved bo tempting to charlatans and tricksters that 
fraudulent demonstrations have been practiced. It 
is a matterot deep regret that some of our genuine 
mediums, dissatisfied with the meagre manifestations 
the conditions ot the time could only admit of, and 
tortured by the disappointed, perchance angry looks 
ot the investigators, and. too, led on by the attrac
tions ot paltry rewards and gifts, have been driven to 
deception. The fraud tbat has been practiced we 
deeply deplore. It bas tended to discourage a large 
class to whom, through this phase, the way seemed 
open for positive demonstration of spirit return. But 
truth and justice require that we shall say that all 
that has been and Is blazoned to the world as expo
sure Is not such. Many charges have been made, 
with little of proof for the same. Let usbe eurewe 
are right in our opinion before we stand as an ac
cuser of seeming wrong. But there Is another thing 
to bo regretted, and that, too, on the part ot the out
sider, manifest often through the secular and relig
ious press. It Is the decided glee and Joy that Is por
trayed Inconnectton with tliflr statements relative to 
an exposure. Let any manifestation ot spirit become 
duplicated by an expert and thev become delighted; 
let any demonstration pronounced spiritual be proven 
the result ot the trick, and they are most jubilant—not 
only loud and severe In denunciation ot the perpetrat
or and his wicked act, as Is well, but equally, yes, 
more severe In attacking Spiritualism, under which, It 
Is true. It was cloaked. As well attack Orthodoxy for 
tho (ollies and Immoralities It rovers. Bankers, 
lawyers, politicians, municipal aud town officers, and 
others high In society, first In the fashionable church, 
often even maintaining position ot superintendent, 
class leader or teacher in the Sunday-school, nnd 
trustee, deacon or vestryman In the church, some
times tho minister himself—betray their wicked na
tures 'death their comely exteriors. Have not onr 
bank and treasury robbers, defaulters, etc., been men 
ot this standing In society and church In tlib majority 
ot cases? Are they not even implicated In adultery, 
In murder? Aman naturally prone to evil, be he In 
tho church or out, be be a Churchlst or a Spiritualist, 
unless conditioned and surrounded aright. Is the man 
easily tempted. But I do not seek to justify a fraudu
lent act In Spiritualism because the church "pam
pers pride and winks at Bln"; but inasmuch as the 
church passes us by, and In passing gathers up her 
garments lest they become polluted by touching our 
own, I would only say:

‘‘Let her lie first to aid and bless ;
And not the first to cast a stone, 

Tlio while her robes of righteousness 
Are over foul corrupt Ions thrown.’’

there are the U named already In the United States 
alone; some three or four In England; tin Mexico;iu» vv vvrz i >rtuisivu i uv w i (v> 3 m r« iimi uh u iiiu^l min , ., ■ ' . , ’ •« ... '

them ,iii'l apply thi'lii, Is the lesson we have learned. । 1 lh South America; (I In Spain ; 6 In Prance; .1 tn
The ran e une. and with It thee,nue. What was the ’elglinn ; 2 In Germany; 1 In Hungary; 2 In Austria;
cause? I.....licence showing Itself In the manlfesta- “ V”11.""!1.: 1 ill 1 "rb'y: 2 '." ^P1: 2.*" 1 'a’y. anil
Hou. We suggested a method of communication with 1 In Australia, flieru are others, but these I havetlou. We suggested a method of communication with
|jie/>o» r. No Hnuighl of spliits of Ilie departed, hut 
Home Intelligent power. Is it f Is? or that? fluidly a 
uplift? liap, rap. nip-" Yes," was the response. 
Now, I say, we forget nil this, that the munnar of 
cominiiiileatkui originated with man, not wjth spirit— 
with u.s. We forget how from Huie to Hino we have 
H.ild. It younre a spirit rap on this table, nn my head- 
board, on that wall; It you are a spirit tip this table. 
Hound these bells, play on tills guitar, touch me, pre- 
Bent yourself to me I We forget these our requests, 
nud when In response these tilings are done, wo turn 
round finding fault by saying. There 'a no spirit about 
It anyway ; for spirits would n't stoop to such actions. 
Why, It Is we who have stooped, too glad to humble 
ourselves before the most trivial manifestations. Tho 
mind really open for conviction, while searching for 
truth will readily overlook trivial things, accepting 
them as such for the truth's sake.

In the anxiety of the spirit-world to reach us. to call 
our attention, chaotic sounds and undefined move 
snents iia|'Pi:m;i>. Intelligence finally discovered, 
we mortals took advantage, and resolved those con
fused noises and motions to raps and tips of definite 
nets. "But such things aro so unsplrltual!” I am 
told. 1'osslbly, but certainly not tmsplrlt-llke. " Why 
yes, indeed aro they, tor they are altogether loo liu- 
roan," I hear. Exactly are they hiimnu-llke; but tills 
argues a great anil Important point.too often lost sight 
of.

Bl'IItITH ABE HUMAN.
They ore men, women and children. I am to be tlio 

name person hi the. spirit world, otter transition, that 
I am here, f shall be divested of gross materiality, 
but my character, my disposition, my propensities will 
be, on my arrival there, what they were when 1 left 
here. You, hero and now, aro spirits as much ns 
ever you will be. Wo are ourselves here, mid we will 
be ourselves there. We’ll bo natural.

I have s lid that spirit-communion was revived, for 
allhough we speak of Modern Spiritualism as thirty- 
eight years old, yet spirit-communion In some form 
lias been known and recognized among the followers 
of all religions. But the trouble has been that until of 
late the people In any numbers, among whom It lias 
appeared from time to time, have not understood It, 
and have not known what to do with It. But upon Its 
advent In 18B it found Itself among educated and 
thinking people, a people sufficiently emancipated 
from ecclesiastical thralldnm to regard It with reason.

Immortality Is a fact of man's nature. The human 
race never puzzled out the question. It has always 
had Intuitive possession of the mind In all ages and 
places, and among all people. It needed no record 
like any of the many Bibles to announce ft; It needed 
no Krishna or Jesus to establish It; no revelation to 
confirm It. It was, and Is, an Intuitive belief; but 
though most people have nn Intuitive sense ot tbelr 
own Immortality to a greater or lesser degree, yet In- 
‘"Boo18 3.6?lly ’Hent as to tbe mode ot it. And here 
It Is that Bibles and history, experiences, written and 
oral—the words of Krishna, Confucius, Jeaua, and all 
who bear testimony, the facts of both the past, and 
the present, come to our aid, and in the light of all 
knowledge thus gained, do we find that although we 
may celebrate tin Anniversary ot the beginning ol a 
Modern Era In Splritualism, yet under some name and 
form Spiritualism has been known to every age of 
man.

Spiritualism certainly Is a power In the land, as all 
admit. But It Is often asked by the Inquirer, Is It a 
power for good? " Mint does It amount to II true?" 
asked a gentleman ot me recently In a public gather
ing. and he Is n type of many who flippantly question 
— whose tongues run away with mere words. "It 
true, what does It signify? ” Let such be answered by 
tbelr own question In another form, What Is the good 
of truth’

And many ask: What practical good bas Spir
itualism accomplished? Tbe fact Is, people now- 
a dayt. Christians Included, worship vastly more 
the “Almighty Dollar" tban tbe Almighty God— 
I think It nearer right to say instead of Deity; 
and', so, unless Spiritualism can demonstrate a 
power to pour gold into their coffers, bring them 
conquests and power, aid them In all tbelr selfish de- 
elrea, It Is unworthy tbelr attention and la considered 
of no worth whatever. The true value of Spiritualism 
can only be known, really, except to him who Is a 
Spiritualist, and to him only In a limited sense. Spir
itualism la most wealthy In Its abundance and gilts. 
But. speaking o! tbepractical good accomplished by 
Spiritualism, let me say, lo passing, that, as com- 
P*™1 wlth Chrttttanlty. It bas done more In Its thirty- 
e!FV ^T**!! °! growth than Christianity accom- 
Pl**r!r 1“ lt8 Br’t loot hundred years. Hemember 
that Modem Spiritualism bas bad much Ignorance, 
bigotry and antagonism to contend; tbat little aid baa 
it received from mortals, either by pen or Ups.

THE PRACTICAL GOOD,
However, It note-wortby and marked. It bas led 
thousand# from materialism to a belief io Immortali
ty; It has rabititotad knowledge for faith in the 
zniods ot millions; it baa not only bridged the river of deafe but Ugtcd'tbe way till no tiSSl. uero[ it 
baa slain iuperrtitlon and set aside dogmas; it dm 
tmloeked historical myateriea and revealed biblical

Been recently quoted. 1 merely «peak of them here, 
because wlthoin demand they could not exist, and ex- 
1st lug show iiow cosmopolitan and significant Modern 
Spiritualism Is.

In this connection It Is In place to mention that wo 
have, too, a mass of literature numbering thousands 
of volumes, most of which are of a high rank of excel
lence, and exceedingly Interesting and Instructive. I 
do not say that there are not trashy writings, or un
wise productions, mid emanating from spirit source 
even, but these It Is not necessary to Include In my 
statement. But still, there Is excuse. Were we to 
take the passing letters of friends, written when jour
neying hi foreign lands, and exhibit them as the status 
of literary culture In the land of (heir sojourn—I mean 
Indiscriminately, or Intentionally selecting the llliter- 
ate—the showing would be a sorry one. Most com 
munlcntlons from the spirit world are merely letters 
ot love, ot Information, and bear tho characteristic 
marks of Individuality. They are cultured or llliter 
ate, moral or Immoral, wise or unwise, fn accord with 
the standing, education and propensity of the indi
vidual spirit. When wo look upon spirits as men ami 
women, aim most ot those returning not long since 
graduated from their schooling In earth life, and not 
as gods, saints and omnlsclents, we shall be more just 
In our criticisms. When, too, we shall study medium- 
ship, and learn bow communications are often uncon
sciously colored-as clear light through stained glass, 
ur pure water through unclean cliannels-ln their 
coming through mortals, organized Just right, yet In
tellectually and morally more or less faulty It may be, 
we shall not altogether lay the blame at the doorot 
the spirit-world. Remember, mediumship is a mat
ter of organization.

But Spiritualism Is accepted, after thorough demon- 
B'ratlon. by many noted scientists, philosophers, meta
physicians, statesmen, philanthropists, literary and 
artistic celebrities, physicians, clergymen, judges and 
Jurists, crowned heads, besides by a large part of the 
literati ot our own and the nobility ot other countries. 
The Santa Barbara Index, ot California, which gave 
the names of nearly two hundred from the above 
classes, called aUeniiuii to the fact that the selection 
had been made from thekemest Intellects, from those 
that were acknowledged to have Ilie strongest analyti
cal minds, from among the most transcendent geniuses, 
and from among the purest moral reformers of the 
age. Speaking of aud exhibiting this list to a gentle
man of culture not long since. I was Surprised to hear 
him say. “ Well, what of it? Suppose I were to make 
out the vastly longer list of scholars and scientists who 
are not Spiritualists, and place It beside your list, 
would yours not bo lost In Insignificance?” Not bo; 
for the list would contain, with few exceptions,those 
who would not.dld not,and do not examine the claims 
and facts ot Spiritualism, and hence, however many, 
would count for little In tbe matter, while my list con
tains the names ot advocates who are grounded aud 
firm because ot tbelr Investigations. But It is a fact 
gatnsayed by none, that Modern Spiritualism Is em
braced by men ot tbe first talents and science In both 
continents, and whose names will live In tho republic 
ot letters, nnd shine with lustre long after those ot 
fawning sycophants shall have been lost in unremem
bered nothingness. It la embraced by men who have 
forgotten more than many of those who cry “humbug” 
ever knew. •• Possibly so," says an opponent, “ but 
there are also those who are Spiritualists who are Im
moral, even licentious, etc.” I know many charges 
are made without mneh foundation: but I will not 
deny this one so frequently made. Bat juat remember, 
Modern Spiritualism la but begun, so to sneak. Re
member, It appeals as a matter ot fact, at flrat, not as 
a religion, or a matter ot morals. It finds people as 
they are. Tbe believers in large nutnbera have come 
from all conditions ot life—of society—from among 
tbe saints and alnnera, from among rellglonlata and 
non-rellglonlata. The consequence Is we have all aorta 
ot characters and opinions, and every phase ot society 
and all degrees of culture.

We are io a measure erode and complex In our ele
ments, but Christianity, after five hundred rather than 
thirty-eight years' standing, was far more crude, and 
manifested more ot evlL Yes, we admit, there nave 
been and are some evils, some disruptions, some 
abuses and perversions; but every new movement 
has suffered more or less at flrat from their curse. 
But we are passing through, and have been for tbe 
past few years, tbe sieve ot renovation, and much 
chaff has blown from our wheat. Spiritualism burst 
upon us like a flood, and seemed to sweep all In its 
track and It bad been very surprising bad there been 
no driftwood and rubblab. Floattngupon tbe sea ot so
ciety arc fanatics, Impostors, bobby-riders and law
less so-called reformers, who drift Into every new 
lam. Unprincipled and leonoolaatlc. they pursue 
tbelr work under Its name, and soon become known 
as the very pests ot the cause. So. In the spiritual 
movement,Its platform being free, these sought with 
tbe rest to become recognized as the expounders ot 
Spiritualism, and once recognized as such .they dropped 
the main lune, and tried to carry tbe Spiritualists on 
tbelr hobbles.

Ooe of tbe most severe ordeals tbat Spiritualism has 
had to contend with has been that attendant upon the 
eolntioa ot tbe subject of social freedom. It was sod

" Why must religion be condemned? Why Presby
terianism, Methodism be accounted evil because a 
professed follower ot either Is proved guilty of any 
criminal net?” asks tho religious press, and In many 
Instances reiterates the secular journal. On the same 
ground we ask," Why must Spiritualism be made a 
subject ot ridicule.denounced, pointed at ns 4vll In 
Its tendencies, because certain of Its professors aro 
weighed and found wanting?" It Is possession, not 
profession, ot a truth that makes the upright man. 
What a mighty difference there Is between saying, ’ I 
am a Spiritualist,’ and actually being a Spiritual
ist."

But with reference to Spiritualism, misrepresenta
tions and tube sliowlngahave been the order. Every 
alleged wrongful connivance, wicked fraud and act 
cloaked under Its name, has been exposed and con
demned (which surely is right and commendable— 
when true); but the occasions, too frequently, have 
been taken to additionally stigmatize Spiritualism as 
embracing nothing but such, and denouncing all Spir
itualists as willfully wicked perpetratorsol crime or 
abettors, else silly deluded dunes, which certainly Is 
not merely uncharitable, and If so, excusable, but in 
every such Instance libelous and criminal. It Is not a 
surprise that many, although they long to know ot 
Sphlhiallsm, hardly dare venture to go Into spiritual 
gatherings, lest Mother Grundy shall scruple not to 
drag tbelr names Into society disgrace, and they, In 
the estimation ot fashionable prudes.be considered 
begrimed and contaminated. "But you have’black 
sheep T’ says the autl-8plrltualtst. and would-be 
keeper ot Ids brother. Yes. and I deplore ft. But 
many a .Spiritualist Is called vile and black because he 
is a Spiritualist, especially It he has. from conviction, 
left the Church, and later pronounced certain dogmas 
he once believed, false. It Is a fact that there Islesa 
crime among Spiritualists than among Cburchlsts. 
Examine the statistics ot onr States' prisons and see. 
But I am reminded ot a little poem, by Mrs. Carrie E. 
Twlng, quite apropos. Hear It:
Out In tho pasture, root and green, 
Wlioro the murmuring brook Is seen, 
Hurrying Its way hi Its noisy glee, 
To mingle Its wav"S with tho dark bins sea, 
I sit and watch, while the shadows creep, 
Tho quiet ways ot a dock of sheep.
1 watch their ways as they slowly pass, 
Stopping to pluck at Hie tender gross, 
And my thoughts go back to Holds ouco trod 
Hy the feet ot one styled “TheLamb ot God," 
To the sweet words uttered and dear commands, 
'Mongit which was this ono, “ Feed my lambs I"

voyants. healers and all, should have sure and just 
protection. .

Borno places, like Boston,own tbelr own edifices. And 
here, In passing, let me say when the First Spiritual 
Temple ot Boston was built, several ot our city papers 
made the statement that It wm the first buildlug ever 
erected and owned by tbo Spiritualists to serve such 
purposes. It was not correct. No such building l» 
point ot cost and magnificence had previously been 
erected; but Spiritualists In Willimantic. Hornersville 
and Stafford, Ct., for years have had suitable build
ings erected wherein spiritualistic meetings were 
maintained. Such buildings, so owned, controlled 
and used, can be found In each ot tbe following places, 
viz.: Georgetown, Ballston Spa, and, I believe, too. In 
Freeville, N. Y.: Greenwich ot this State, also, has 
an architectural beauty, and from which most Influ
ential benefit Is constantly outpouring. But every 
filace should own one, and In It maintain our cause by 
ectures. conferences, lyceums, etc. In them libraries, 

established not alone for tbe Spiritualists, but for tbe 
community about. Tbe young should have proper 
spiritual and liberal Instruction. We need public be
nevolent and educational Institutions. How can we 
attain to these save through associate effort?

Hut whether we have organization or not, tr» should 
have unity of action among Spiritualists. I must say 
here what 1 teel, nnd that Is. if tbe First Spiritual Tem
ple of Boston, corner ot Newbury and Exeter streets, 
was fully serving Its legitimate purpose, and if the 
Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity were in dutiful 
harmony and needed unity, Instead ot several boules 
In various halls, with comparatively small audiences 
—not tbat this or other audience Is not large In com
parison with seating capacity— wo should all be in 
the Temple of the Back Bay District to day, and the 
Immense audience, as well as tbe work, would present 
such a showing as Boston or elsewhere never wit
nessed In tbe Interest ot Spiritualism. And here I 
take the liberty to second the wish ot the Banner of 
Light, that the different spiritualistic societies In 
Boston and vicinity unite In ono grand celebration 
next year. In Its last Issue the editor says what I be
lieve true, viz.: “We have not the least doubttbat 
hundreds ot dollars could be raised between now and 
then for so laudable a purpose. Besides, tbe spirit 
friends, our co workers, are anxious that tbls should 
be done. ' In union there Is strength.’ and would not 
such a movement strengthen the cause we are all so 
anxious to promote?” This need not deprive The 
Progressive Union of Spiritualists, The First Spiritual
ist Ladles’ Ahl Society. The Horticultural Hall Spirit
ual Temple, The Berkeley Hall Association of Spirit
ualists. The Phenomenal Society, either of tho Pro
gressive Lyceums, or any other society among the 
Spiritualists, from Individual celebration. Let each 
of them take the Sunday nearest tho 31st—save when 
the 31st Is Sunday—and making It Its Easter Sunday, 
hold grand jubilee and rejoicing.

And now just a word before closing.
"There Is no royal road to success." and Spiritual

ism. like every other important truth, lias been obliged 
tomalutatn Its position against all conceivable oppo
sitions. But It has successfully combated these ob
stacles, endured much thrown upon It by unprincipled 
men. cast off many an offensive burden, and constant
ly gained In strength. Does this not speak of the In- 
lierent power, the truthfulness of Spiritualism? It 
has been asserted more times than one, from press 
and pulpit, sounded aloud from the opposing forces, 
"Spiritualism Is dead I ” It lias been declared slain 
by the Church, slain by tbe materialist, slain by sci
ence.

Not so I Spiritualism was never more alive than at 
the present. Such blows as It has received would have 
killed all else namable. Facts are, as they have been, 
stubborn things. Theology, materialism or aught else 
could not and cannot cope with them. “Truth Is 
mighty and will prevail."

Yes, Spiritualism Ilves, and, as tho poet flings of 
liberty, so may we of Modern Spiritualism : “ It lives, 
It Ilves, and ne’er can die I"

For certainly Is It a demonstrated fact that—
All life was to Itsccntro stirred 

And lilted from Its woe,
When first that little rap was hoard, 

Years thirty-eight ago.
Shadows dark of ilouht and dread 

Had settled o’er tho tomb : 
No sound had from tho silent dead 

Ere pierced, 'twassald, thogloom.
From aching hearts did prayers ascend, 

Asking, seeking light;
But not one single ray could rend 

Earth’s veil ot darkest night.
When lo I a sound from spirit-shore 

With echo filled the air ;
A welcome word to nil It boro— 

An answer to earth’s prayer.
Quickly the veil was turned aside, 

Most swift the shadow sped ;
And mortals hoard, both fur nnd wldo, 

Those voices from tho dead.
It was a grand electric shower I 

Its Influence tlnllled the world;
It showed lo all the grave had power 

Tho flesh alone to hold.
Tho sound still penetrates the soul, 

Plays on Its finest strings;
Tito music ’sborno from pole to pole 

On love's vibrating wings.
Thon no more say tho dead are lost.

List I voices ’yond tho tomb: 
“ Wo come! wo come! nn nngcl host I 

lloturu wo to onr home I
‘‘Wo come to lien! tho brooking heart. 

To raise the head bowed low;
We from our loved could ne’er depart;

God wills us come and go I”
Those raps wore like to bnglo calls, 

Summoning friend and lo t:
Though e'er so high mon build tliolr walls, 

Where angels will they go.
1’rntso nnd triumph lot us slug 

For coming intro below— 
An angel tapping earnestly

Years thirty-eight ago I

But as I sit In the waning light, 
1 notice tho ilieep urn not all white ; 
There are two blank sheep with their wblte-wooled broth

ers,
But they mix with the flock and cat grass with tho others. 
Anil, as 1 glance from left to right, 
1 wonder If sheep know black front white.
But list 1 thero conics from among tbe sheep 
A volcetbnt sonnds both low amt sweet. 
And It says. " We sheep can ne'er decide. 
For the blackest sheep are like others Inside. 
So wo go by this: Judge not thy brother, 
And dwell In peace, and love each other.1' 
In tho pastures green of this world ot ours 
Tliern ate many thistles among tlio (lowers, 
And (Iio time ne'er'll come, till we sleep our last sleep, 
When a flock will bo found without Its black sheep., 
I've wondered sometimes If In that last day, 
At hen tho good and the bad shall goon thole way. 
It we’ll not be astonished, p’raps doubt our sight, 
To sco many of our black sheep turn out white.

While, however, we would ever declare 
SPIRIT COMMUNION A FACT, 

And would proclaim spiritual truths, and while we 
would aid and encourage all phases ot mediumship, 
yet at the same time we would stand for exact truth 
and purity of character. The factot spirit Intercourse 
once proved, then Spiritualism urges as Its grandest 
and highest alm. all men to harmonious conditions. 
First, it teaches the principle of brotherhood, and sec
ond, a personal responsibility; and thus Insures tho 
strictest morality and religion. It our Interest ends 
with tho external manifestation of spirit, we have no 
clear view of the grand practical alms of our philoso
phy. Tbe time has now come when all Spiritualists 
are called upon to consider fully the bearings and ap
plications of the gospel they profess. The onu great 
and pressing need to-day among Spiritualists is unity 
of action—cooperation. I believe In organization of 
Spiritualists—a natloual organization. 1 do not be
lieve in a/am meeting, buying previously concerted, 
“cut and dried "matters to suit themselves, and as
suming themselves a National Association, to then 
call upon all the Spiritualists who can endorse tbelr 
articles to loin. Rather let agitation be, by speakers, 
editors, writers, and eventually every place induced 
to send proportionate numbers of delegates to a called 
convention, with a view to such practical organiza
tion of tbe Spiritualists ot tbe country, on a firm basic 
platform ot action, as shall accrue to beneficial re
sults all over the land, spiritually, morally, socially 
and financially. Let there be methodically planned 
work, with a view to establishing local societies. The 
power of tbe Methodists Is due » tbelr capitally or
ganized system. As Kersey Graves some time since 
said, It Is a system superior to all others, and worthy 
tbe study ot Spiritualists in view ot needed associa
tive work tn tbelr own field. We want no leader en
dowed with tbe authority ot pope or bishop. We need 
oollege-not even In Jesus. We may think ot him, 
and respect him as we may Individually, but In our 
organization he should bare do place whatever. Not 
Christian or Bible Spiritualists must we necessarily 
8reclaim ourselves, but simply Spiritualists. Let tbe 

nger point in scorn, as tbe opponents shall Ironically 
exclaim:"Spiritualists!" What shall we care save 
to manfully stand before them, and repeat this name,

Yes, Spiritualists I ” as significant of our love for the 
same, and devotion to tbe cause which gave ns tbe ap
pellation? ; :

Spiritualism should be presented by competent lec
turer#—exemplified by truthful mediums—demonstrat
ed by positive manifestations, not only in every city, 
but in every town throughout onr United States. Our 
literature should also be extended to all these. Our 
'•^•hBjrs should find a welcome in every place. Instead 
of finding themselves strangers there. Our mediums, 
wbetberlor physical or meatal phenomena, the clalrs

WHAT I FOUND IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
BY SUSIE, 

thuough tub organism of miss st. t. sheliiameii.

IN HIX PARTS.
BAHT SIX.

I have said that my father was an earnest 
thinker and a zealous student. The bent of 
his mind and the training of his intellect led 
him to inquire into the sources of things, and 
brought him into association with many bril
liant and advanced thinkers of the spirit-world. 
He was one who, while remaining a student, 
could still become a teacher in his turn, and it 
was not long before he was busy with a class of 
pupils who sought the knowledge he had to im
part.

On earth every branch of Instruction or of 
labor has among its followers and teachers 
those who are not qualified for or adapted to 
that especial line of training. Thus, in your 
schools there are teachers who have no faculty 
for tho profession, their heart is not in their 
work; their pupils are dull and listless, and 
never show their best powers under such tui
tion as they receive. There are physicians 
whose medical knowledge may bo profound, 
but who do not meet with that success in their 
chosen field that others do; and so with every 
other department of human industry. There 
aro other tutors who achieve the grandest re
sults, quickening the minds of their pupils, and 
training them to understand their studies, and 
to develop the highest mental activity, as there 
are doctors who bring the best results to their 
patients.

In spirit-life no one undertakes to follow any 
profession or pursuit unless he is adapted to it. 
He who can awaken the human mind to an un
derstanding of its needs, to a knowledge of Its 
Ignorance; who can stimulate that mind in its 
desire to grow and to learn; who can make 
his lessons clear to his pnpll, and quicken the 
perceptions of those under his tutorship, so 
they can understand his teaching, is a natural 
preceptor, and none but such are found in the 
other world. Such a teacher is my father, who 
finds his best work in teaching those who come 
to him for instruction.

Under tbe guardianship of such a bright 
spirit 1 felt my inner powers increase, and I 
knew that greater spiritual strength had come 
to me through his presence..

Each one of our household had now his or 
her especial duties and labors; no spirit can 
fulfill the mission of another. Each one must 
work out his own plan of life. No more har
monious and loving family than ours could be 
found, nor one whose inmates could be more 
eager to learn.

In this great physical universe of yours there 
is so much to learn from its various kingdoms 
and departments of science and philosophy, 
that mortals quite despair of learning even

derstand, but also the laws and the principles 
of thousands upon thousands of spiritual sci
ences, and the secrets of countless worlds and 
conditions of human life to penetrate. As the 
spirit advances, however, it does not become 
stupefied as the facts of this wondrous exist
ence appear before it, nor does it feel over
whelmed and disheartened at the tremendous 
mountain of knowledge it has to scale.

A consciousness of his ignorance gives an im
petus to his mental powers and stimulates him 
to grasp for more light. Yet he learns not to 
take up more at a time than he can assimilate 
and comprehend. A little learning inspires him 
to gain more. The thought that he has mas
tered one subject, or thoroughly learned one 
lesson, electrifies him, so that he is strong and 
able to attempt another. There is an exhilara
tion in the pursuit of knowledge or the per
formance of labor in the other life, that ever 
refreshes and never fatigues. This quality, 
imparted to the spirit by its works, tones up 
the mind and strengthens the heart and makes 
of life a perpetual joy.

Time passed. What were months or years to 
those who bad a definite object and aim in life, 
and knew tbat sometime all their plans would 
be fulfilled ? Yet I will not say I was not some
times impatient and anxious to more speedily 
find my purposes accomplished. There are rare 
souls who are never impatient, never rebellious, 
nor discomforted; but who, exercising their 
powers and labors constantly for the elevation 
of man, wait God's own time for tho perfection 
of his work, but sometimes we who have not 
arrived at their state of exaltation cry out, 
“ How long, oh 1 how long must we toil and 
wait for the golden day ?”

As we found ono spirit after another rising 
from a condition of ignorance and impurity to 
one of intelligence and honor, our hearts re
joiced at tbe goodness of God. But no one of 
the great band of missionary workers could re
tire from tho field, for fresh arrivals of unfor
tunates constantly appeal for help and instruc
tion. So the work goes ever on, as it must, 
until human life on earth is so purified and en
lightened that it will send no more degraded 
and turbulent spirits from the mortal state.

In the midst of effort and toil for spirits,' we 
nover for a moment forgot our loved friends on 
earth, nor did 1 rejax my endeavors to reach 
my dear brother witli the torch of truth. What 
time 1 could snatch from my duties elsewhere, 
I devoted to him, and from my attendance 
upon his steps I gained much experience and 
learned of many things.

At last, oh ! at last, after more than thirty 
years of waiting and of effort, circumstances 
aroso that enabled me to come Into conscious 
communication with that beloved one. He be
came interested in Spiritualism, investigated 
it, wondered why ho had ignored it so long, and 
received the evidence of a future life, of the 
love and watchful care of his ascended friends, 
and found a new moaning and a joy in life such 
as he had never,dreamed of before.

To my brother came many revelations from 
tbe unseen world. Spirit-hands unlocked for 
him the door of the tomb and gave him won
drous glimpses of the land beyond. The visi
tants from above moved cautiously at first, lest 
be should grow bewildered by what they pro
duced. But as ho became familiar with tho 
thought tbat really death was but a harbinger 
of joy to humanity, they came stronger and 
brought their lessons that he might begin to 
learn hero and now. To him light came, before 
which life assumed new proportions; in its rays 
the struggles and turmoils of this world wore 
shown to bo the stepping-stones to a higher, 
calmer experience beyond. He could bear the 
ills aud burdens better, knowing that the sad 
minor strain below is but the prelude to a 
loftier, grander prean to bo chanted by-and-bye.

But if thanksgiving and joy came to him 
through the door of spirit-communion, none 
the less did rejoicing fill the hearts of those 
who had waited long for this day. We were 
happy. My soul was filled with triumph, for 
what I had longed for had been accomplished. 
Henceforth I labored with a new song in my 
heart. The way seemed lighter and easier to 
mo, and I felt convinced that as this work had 
been accomplished, in God’s good time all other 
useful and good things would come to pass.

I am still pursuing my work in connection 
with spirits who are wiser and stronger, and 
who give me guidance. I love to enter the 
homes of tho lowly and tho oppressed and bear 
to them a magnetic breeze that will inspire 
and console them. I am pleased to touch the 
hearts of those mortals who are susceptible to 
such influences, and quicken them with the de
sire and the determination to help the needy 
and raise tbo lowly. I am happy if I can be 
present nt the deathbed of a mortal whose life 
has been full of misery, and by my exertions 
open the eyes of that person to tho possibilities 
before him, and it is heaven to mo to show 
such a one the means and the way to reach a 
pure and happy home.

I am only one of a vast multitude of spirits 
who have learned the great lesson that not in 
the pursuit of personal ambition or gratifica
tion, not in tho attention to self-interest alone, 
is the greatest happiness found, but in the at
tention to soul-culture, added to the pursuance 
of helpful works for our fellow-beings do we 
find such reward for our doings as brings ns an 
increase of enjoyment and a power of percep
tion such as nothing else can give.

I recognize my weakness and my littleness, 
yet I know I can do my part in the great work 
of life. Uniting with the good and true, I can 
draw a blessing from them that reflects its 
power on what I undertake. Thus every soul 
that is earnest and, zealous will find its hands 
and its mind full of work. Means and ways 
will be provided for the accomplishment of all 
lofty ends. We can be content to wait the ful
fillments of time, if In the meanwhile we do 
not lag nor waste our talents.

No amount of labor, no stupendous task, no 
unsealed mountain of knowledge need discour
age us. Eternity is before us in which we may 
do and dare, attempt, strive and achieve with 
the consciousness tbat we are a part of the uni
verse and tbat all it contains is ours to explore 
and understand; that we are Go4X-<‘.'and it 
doth not yet appear what we shall •be." We 
may press on daily and forever, unfolding our 
powers and possibilities to eternal perfeotlon<

1 have only given you a faint conception of 
some of the states, conditions and lessons I 
fonnd in spirit-life; they may be few and im
perfect to what I may find later, but they have 
enwrought within me a deeper thought, a holier 
cohvlotion of life’s significance. I only trust 
they will show to some one on earth something:/ 
of the earnestness and the deep meaning of ha*

. man existence,' • ":' ^b--' • - ", ■ •■- ''
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an Infinitesimal portion of earth's secrets. -'In 
the spirit-world were are nob only the selenoen 
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The spirit never Bleeps nor slumbers, 
Though tbe body worn may be,

But In active work Is tutting, 
Through the ether spaces tree. 

Ne'er confound the mortal forces
That Invest the finer frame

With the pure and heavenly product
That shall ever be the same.

From the Father’s hand It cometh,
Pure and spotless as the snow;

Unto him It sure returheth
When earth’s winters come and go.

Let tbe heart cease Its repining;
It Is surely wrong to moan;

Let the summer sun keep shining, 
Cease to murmur and to groan.

Catch the tone of angel-volces.
As they float on every breeze. 

Coming from the heavenly temples, 
From the pearly, Jasper seas. 

Let their music touch and mold thee
Into lace and form more fair,

Rouse the noblest chords within thee, 
While the heart wells up Its prayer:

Father, keep my feet from stumble, 
Bring me joy and peace each day, 

Keep me earnest, true and bumble 
While by faith I kneel and pray.

Let glad forms that e'er have loved me 
Come and aid me still with light;

Cheer my heart amid earth’s trials, 
Till my faith shall end in sight.

D. Gilbert Dexter.

MassucliusettB.
BOSTON.-Mrs. L. A. Coffin writes: " In the March 

20th number ot your valuable paper was an article 
headed ’ The Next World Interviewed,’ which gave 
rise in my mind to a train ot thought prompting me to 
send you this brief article. I have gained many new 
Ideas from my long experience as a writing medium. 
When 1 gave communications to persons twenty years 
ago, it did not occur to me that I was the author of 
the same, for all spirits gave their communications 
according to their peculiar ludivldual traits ot char
acter and diversity of sentiment. I gained much 
knowledge in this way, as all mediums may. I thought 
for a long time that it was very strange that I could 
not obtain a book upon Fsycbometry. Some ot my 
friends promised to lend me Wm. Denton’s * Soul of 
Things,’ but for some reason I never obtained It, or 
any book of like character. I have but recently been 
presented with Prof. Buchanan’s book,' Psychome- 
try’; and now,after publishing my little work, ’Psy- 
chometry, or Soul-Measure,’ I can understand why I 
was not allowed to gather any other person’s Ideas 
upon the subject. This would have biased my mind 
and caused confusion. My guides wished mo to give 
unbiased thoughts only, as a psychometrist. All me
diums differ, and always will, for tbe Individual me
dium's phrenological developmentof brain makes tbe 
Instrument suitable only to bo worked upon by a class 
ot spirits of like mental development. Thus tbe laws 
ot attraction and adaptation harmonize, making con
ditions favorable.

I would advise mediums to study the beautiful law 
of correspondence. Persons who are not mediums 
cannot Judge correctly of mediumship or its results. 
There Is a possibility that some of the medium’s Ideas 
may get woven Intoa book or lecture; but water takes 
on the form ot tbe vessel which holds it, and will often 
taste ot the wood or iron through which It runs ; yet 
the water Is not materially changed nor its virtue 
destroyed. Conditions are at fault; and knowing this 
we must act accordingly, and eliminate the good from 
the bad, or that best adapted to our particular wants. 
Perfection la not to be found in humanity. As medi
ums are human, and as Spiritualism must have them, 
let us have a diversity to study.”

FALL RIVER.—Isaac M. Rider writes: '• Mrs. 
Huston of Boston held a stance in this city at the resi
dence of Mrs. Aldred, a short time since, which I bad 
the pleasure of attending. Having announced tbe 
conditions, Mrs. H. entered tbe cabinet and was en
tranced by her control,' Prairie Flower.’ In a few 
moments a form appeared, and being told It was for 
me, I went to tbe curtains. Soon It again came Into 
view, and I Instantly recognized tbe features as those 
of my sister wbo passed to splrit-llfe In 1872. She dts. 
appeared, then came again, and said to me, ’ Walt a 
moment until I get a little more strength, Isaac.’ She 
then retired, but soon returned, took my arm and 
walked half round tbe circle, conversing with me 
about family affairs known only to ourselves. As we 
approached tbe cabinet, she threw her arms around 
my neck, saying, * I am so glad, so glad.’ Kissing me 
she returned to the cabinet. After this she lifted the 
curtain, said' Good-night,’ and dematerialized before 
me. There were other recognitions as distinct as mine, 
among them Mrs. Aldred’s little daughter, who died 
some years ago, Mr. N. W. Lyon's daughter, Sarah 
Phebe Fish. I recognized Mr. Lyon's daughter my
self, having known ber in life from early girlhood. So 
far as my knowledge goes, I pronounce Mrs. Huston a 
materializing medium of excellent power.”

Of a stance held by Mrs. Huston at tbe residence of 
J. 0. Wellington, 125 North Avenue, Cambridge, 
another correspondent," 0,” writes:" Tangible forms 
of friends wbobave passed to the spirit-world' walked 
In our midst,’being not only readily recognized by 
familiar characteristics, but receiving and audibly re
turning tbe greetings of their friends wbo were pres
ent. Tbe utmost harmony prevailed through the st
ance, and all wbo were privileged to be present ex
pressed their pleasure and their entire satisfaction at 
what tbey saw and heard.

Mr. Wellington, who Is well known as an ardent and 
enthusiastic Spiritualist, dedicated several months 
ago, with appropriate exercises, a spacious room In 
his house to tbe development of the highest and purest 
phases of spiritual truth, and the Increasing Interest 
bls generous course has awakened in this direction Is 
highly gratifying.”

Connecticut.
NORWICH.—C. Fannie Allyn writes: “ I am' glad 

to notice In yonr columns reference concerning the 
Knights ot Labor. Knowing that some ot yonr read
ers are Interested, I take tbe liberty of writing a few 
words. Tbe Order (to which I have the honor ot be
longing) numbers over five thousand Assemblies. Its 
advocates are of all nations and creeds, and Its alm to 
uplift the workingmen and women In every direction. 
We ask of the State, and at the bands ot Congress, 
certain laws that will further our objects. Adoption 
ot* measures providing for the health and safety’of 
those engaged In tbe varions Industries; weekly pay
ments ; arbitration Instead of strikes; prohibition of 
employing children under fifteen years ot age In work
shops, mines and factories; the establishment ot co
operative institutions, and tbesecuring for 'both sexes 
equal pay for equal labor,’ are among the things need
ed and demanded. Having made a practical study of 
some of tbe woes among our working class, I am 
heartily In sympathy with tbe movement. Having 
spoken for them, and being under engagement to 
speak more, I cannot tell yon how gladly I saw that 
you were recognizing tbe Inspiration ot tbose gone be
fore. As Spiritualists do not believe tn heaven a la 
theology, I cannot see why they are so silent In this 
great movement. Robert Owen, one of tbe fathers of 
cooperation, and bls son, Robert Dale, must be deeply 
Interested in tbe problem ot labor and its worth. In 
Cincinnati I saw a lectnre given by the latter upon 
this subject some thirty-three years ago. It is rife 
-with tacts. Interests and prophecies. Onr foremost 
reverends are thinking and talking about It. The In- 
ter-denomlnatlonal Congress holden at Cincinnati some 
months ago devoted, three days to its discussion. I 
dp not like to think the Spiritualists are behind on this 
Important question. I am glad that some of them 
have taken and still take an active Interest in It. For 
my part I feel that aR help Is needed that the angel
world can give. My recent 'explmations in shops and 
millsmake ms feei tbar there we maziy spirits 1m- 

- prisoned In the tosh thrt ceM our aid and sympathy. 
I have felt It before, but In a dim way that led to

speaking of It, but not to a decided activity for tbe re
demption ot humanity. I am now fully alive to some 
of the needs of my earthly sisters and brothers, and 
shall hope to be able to do a little work for them, as 
well as voicing thoughts for the invisible ones. For 
oue.I feel none tbe lees my Spiritualism, because I And 
on earth eo much to do. Believing that love is death- 
less, I cannot find a spirit-world where hearts are 
closed to the unspoken prayers and wrongs that are 
with us on earth. 1 And In this little city good audi
ences, pleasant welcome, and excellent people among 
our Spiritualists. They are doing work that Is being 
felt. Their speakers are surrounded with comforts 
and kindness. This makes It seem like looking Into 
heaven to come among them. Their Helping Hand 
Association Is one of the superior features ot tbe de
voted workers. The Banner os Liout Is a wel
come visitor, and a favorite.”

Ohio.
NEW LISBON.—John 8. Hunter writes: “ I have 

taken the Banner of Liout from its earliest num- 
bers, and herewith enclose my renewal for another 
year. I shall be seventy-eight years old next June; 
was raised a Presbyterian, joined tho church, remained 
a member until I was forty years old, then jumped out 
ot the rut of Calvinism, discarded Immortality, thought 
death ended all, would not talk or read on Spiritual
ism ; but tbe spirits took bold ot mo, put me through 
various phases ot mediumship, and proved beyond all 
doubt that there Is no death. I have now no fear of 
tbe * king ot terrors,’ but rejoice In tbe prospect of 
throwing off the old, worn-out garment.”

HICKSVILLE.-Willard R. Caldwell writes : " As 
a matter ot Interest to your readers, and in corrobora
tion of the truth ot the Spiritualist theory ot medium
ship, I give you an accouut ot au experience with Mr. 
Charles H. Brown, whom I met In the village ot Hicks
ville, Defiance County, 0., about the middle ot Febru
ary. I bad never been In Hicksville before, and was 
an entire stranger In tbe place. While In a dry-goods 
store I noticed the gentleman I refer to, scunulng me 
father closely for some time; and as he continued to 
look at me mysteriously I became somewhat embar
rassed, and was on the point ot accosting him, wheu 
he said to me, * Stranger, excuse me, I do not wish to 
be uugentlemanly, but I am strongly Impressed—yes, 
called upon by those whose presence cannot be seen 
by the material eye, to give you two or three proofs ot 
spirit-presence.’ Then be continued: * I see standing 
by you an old gentleman whoso left band Is resting on 
your shoulder, be Is about five feet nine inches bigb 
of dark complexion, will weigh about one hundred and 
seventy-live pounds, is about seventy years ot age, 
and his name Is William Wallace Caldwell. He says 
he has been In splrit-llfe thirteen years; that be died 
at such a time aud place,’ naming them. All this was 
every word true. The spirit be saw and described 
was my father, who passed to splrit-llfe thirteen years 
ago In London, Eng., and I am confldent there Is not a 
person In Hicksville who knows of him. The descrip
tion, name, and everything connected with the de
scription were correctly given.

He then said,; There Is a beautiful young lady here; 
she Is a beautiful blonde about twenty Ave or twenty- 
six years of age, with golden hair. Sho Is bolding a 
cunning little baby toward you, that Is so fat and 
plump. She tells me she was married to you at such a 
time and such a place, (naming them,) and that she 
left tbe material body seven years ago, (stating tbe ex
act time and place where she died,) and she tells mo 
her name is Cynthia Truella Caldwell. She also says, 
' tell my husband tbat I have little Leigh N. with me.’ 
He then continued to give descriptions ot my loved 
ones, relatives aud friends, until be had given eleven, 
which were just as satisfactory as the first two. I 
have never been an Investigator ot Spiritualism In 
particular, although I have attended a few stances, 
and have read a number of spiritual papers, but never 
before have I had tho pleasure of receiving such tests, 
tests tbat cannot be disputed. I wish every person 
could see Mr. Brown and have an experience as good 
as mine. Mr. Brown told me his borne is in Bangor, 
Me., but he is now living In Hicksville.”

California.
SANTACRUZ.-Mrs. F. A. Logan writes: "Tho 

lone pilgrim arrived In this city by the sea on New 
Year’s day; found tho hills and dales covered with a 
beautiful carpet ot green; lilies, flowers and roses in 
bloom, and merry bathers reveling In the foaming 
surf, while, perchance, frost and snow affected the deni
zens ot the Atlantic Coast. Yet tbe hearts of my 
Eastern friends may be as warm, or warmer, than wo 
find here; at least we have reason to believe that Spir
itualists are more united there In tbe dissemination of 
truth which has made us free from tbe cramping, 
dwarfing influences ot Orthodoxy. It Is said that 
there are flve hundred Spiritualists In this city, but 
they seem to be In cliques, having little circles by 
themselves, Into which tbe public may not be admit
ted, and at wblch manifestations are bad, from tbe 
rap to form-materlallzatlon. This may all be right 
and as It should be; others would break the bread of 
life publicly to hungering souls, unaided save by In
visible hosts and a few sympathizing friends. I will 
say, however, that a church Is owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Grover, Spiritualists,tbat can be occupied gratuitous
ly by spiritual lecturers, and that gives us an oppor
tunity, It we have tbe cause at heart, to do our own 
advertising, board ourselves, and trust to tbo collec
tions from tbe motley throng to pay Janitor, gas-bills 
and advertisements, and to speak the thoughts tbat 
come to us by inspiration or observation, as free as 
the flowing rill, without fear or favor ot any organized 
body, clique or party. I rather like It; for tbe listen
ing multitudes gather crumbs to feed their famished 
souls. We 'come not to call tbe righteous but sin
ners,’ and what matter is it if those who feel tbat they 
have all tbe truth should stay away; somebody will 
be blest, and tbe good angels have, through us, 
imparted health to tbe sick, and they, in return, have 
administered of temporal things, so tbat we are bus- 
tatned physically. What more do we need than to All 
np our lives with usefulness ? If we were as rich as a 
Vanderbilt, Stewart or Ralston we could take nothing 
with us when we go hence but that which belongs to 
the spirit. We have also open doors for circles Tues
day and Friday evenings, for development, and the 
good angels come In.”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—George H. Perine writes: 

" Tbe progress ot tbe cause of Spiritualism in this city 
is evident from the Interest exhibited by tbe intelli
gent and refined class of people wbo are being in
structed each Sunday at the Metropolitan Obnrch for 
Humanity and tbe First Society ot Spiritualists In 
the beautiful philosophy ot Spiritualism. Tbe medi
ums are also awakening great Interest in tbe truth ot 
spirit-phenomena by their extraordinary manltesta- 
tlons. Mrs. M. B. Thayer, 323 West 34th street, one 
ot tbe most gifted in ber great power in producing 
flowers and Independent slate-writing, Is doing a good 
work for the cause.

I recently had a sitting with this lady for slate-writ-, 
Ing, when I took two clean slates in my hands, keep
ing them tightly closed, in a clear light, without pencil 
between them, and there came a communication writ
ten to me, a copy ot wblch I give below:

' My Kind Friend— Permit me to write you a few 
words, as I was a powerful medium wben on earth, 
and well-known to the public, I did much good for tbo 
truth ot Spiritualism; but I could have done more 
than I did; but now my mission is to return to mor
tals, and especially to mediums, and do a greater work 
for bnmanlty than I did while In the physical body. 
And I wish to Impress upon tbe minds ot all wbo have 
the knowledge ot this mighty truth ot spiritual exist
ence and power to return to their mortal friends, tbat 
they ought to Improve every opportunity to let tbelr 
light shine on an Ignorant world. The false teach
ings of the past must fade and pass away: tbe mas
sive walls of Old Tbeology will crumble and fall, nev
er to rise again In tbe coming future. Then, my mor
tal friend, work while the day lasts for us and human
ity, and a power that is mighty will help you.

Accept this from one who suffered muon.
Charles H. Fosibb.’”

. Soott’.Emulsion of Pure
<ra Ura Oli. with Hypophosphite*.

Tn Sero/VloK# and Consumptive Catet.

Dr. 0.0. Lockwood, New York, says: “I 
have’ frequently prescribed' Scott's Emulsion, 
and regard it as a valuable preparation in sorof * 
ultnu and consumptive uiat palatable and 
efficacious."’ .-.,;<::<:,! -^,

Questions Answered at Horticultural 
Hall, Bostou, by the Spirit Control of 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, April 4th and 11th. 
Ques.—Where are tbe spirits of those who existed on 

earth prior to tbose of whom we have some account?
Ans.—You must have a very limited Idea of the vast- 

ness of tbe spirit-world. I can cornu to you through 
this medium, but I cannot reach those ol whom you 
Inquire; though, as I have before stated, spirits be
yond my sphere sometimes come through spiritual be- 
Inas to us as I come to you.

Q.—To what extent shall we rely upon the higher 
powers for support? , „

A.—It spirits can use an Influence over any one, no 
one Is Independent ot all spirit Influence. Every one 
has a spirit control. I care noi how strong one asserts 
Ills Independence, there Is a spirit (or spirits) tbat con
trols him. Mediumship Is a suitable organism to ba 
controlled. Such the spirit acts upon, it may not be 
realized by the person. When a medium promises to 
do so-and so. he should always add, " If I am permit
ted to.” Mediums roust consult the powers that direct 
them, to be In harmony with their work and accomplish 
It successfully. Wben I seo a bandot spirits around 
a person. I can Judge whether such will elevate or de
grade the medium. There hre needed now, as In the 
time of Jesus, those that can relieve mediums who be 
come entangled wltli degrading spirits by removing 
them, not by severe means, but by kindness; ask them 
to desist, reason with them, and then you will make 
them better as well as tbe medium.

Q.—Are we to conclude, therefore, that mediumship 
is dangerous?

A.—well, it Is dangerous to eat, for some have died 
by so doing; but we do not cease to eat. Because tlie 
steamer Columbus was wrecked and lives lost, are we 
to travel no more on steamboats? Or because a train 
ot curs was wrecked, are we to conclude it Is danger
ous to ride on the railroad, and avoid doing so? How 
much bas mediumship, on Hie other hand, done to ele
vate man? how much to enlighten him on the subject 
ot a future life ? There is in every band ot spirits that 
surround ainedlum some that deserve their confidence. 
Rely upon such rather than the more powerful. She 
who comes before you to-day comls with an empty 
head, and with that confidence In the spirits she stands 
up without one word ot preparation and takes such 
subjects as may be presented for a lecture. The first 
experience this medium bad was alter giving four lec
tures on subjects previously announced. 8lio asked 
her controls what tor the next lecture. They said tho 
audience would give the subject. "Don’t leave me 
so,” she replied. They said: "We will answer tho 
questions from the audience, or shall not say a word 
to night.” Trusting, she complied, and success fol
lowed. Ever after that sho bas relied on us. and we 
have sustained her. You will be. as she lias been, di
rected In your eating, in your mediumship. For you 
eat and make a disturbance In your stomach; you will 
then have a bell In tbe brain, and devils will have a 
high time there. Control yourselves, aud tho controls 
you draw around you will bo elevating.

Q.—Will tbe agitations now In progress result In good 
to man ?

A.—Tho agitations of the present time are for the 
healing of the people. Your colonial agitations result
ed In the establishment of a free country; tho anti- 
slavery agitation resulted tn the freedom of four mil
lion slaves. Tbe chariot ot eternal progress will crush 
beneath Its wheels every obstruction. It may cost 
many lives, but benefits often come through seeming 
evils. Evil, so called, Is tile handmaid ot good. Where 
were the black race before being placed In slavery? 
In tho savage state that their relatives are now In on 
tbo African coast, Ignorant and crude, as they them
selves would bo now, but for being brought Into a con
dition tbat In Itself considered was evil. Evils, ap
parently such, result by tbe law of progress In good. 
Mun Is uok so advanced that arbitration Instead of 
the sword will adjust differences. Oppression Is a 
two-edged sword that cuts both ways—a boomerang 
that rebounds to Injure tbo oppressor. Sometimes 
tbe oppressed by little annoyances become oppressors 
though they stand at tho bottom ot tbe ladder.

Q.-Wbat is fate?
A.—It Is an irresistible force or power sometimes 

called Law. a better term than fate. It Is law that 
makes me do what seems strange to you. I do not be- 
Heve my life came about by accident or chance. It Is 
impossible for me to explain or you to comprehend 
this law. You have done many things that you cannot 
give a reason for. Tbe desires of the body aro ot Hie 
natural laws, while those of tho spirit belong to the 
spiritual, and they sometimes do not agree. Wo do n’t 
know why we are made different from our neighbors, 
nor do we know why stars are made to differ from 
each other. What wo call ovlls hero, are but appar
ently so. They are the grades of development. They 
are as necessary to the spirit ns Is the earth, soil, air 
and moisture and sunlight for the development and 
growth ot the seed plauted, I do not recognize a force 
that Is governed by the caprice of any power Indo- 
pendent ot law. Why are some pleasantly situated, 
while others are In suffering and want? Tho lawot 
heredity has made the man as lie is, whether happi
ness or misery Is his lot. Tbo criminal has become so 
from a cause lying back In bls ancestry. Fate, then. 
Ib the result of a previous cause by due process of law. 
Some say you take away the free will ot man. Let me 
see you change your condition it you can. Everyone 
has a standard by which be measures his neighbor, 
and bls neighbor has a standard to measure every 
other one. it Is seen that there Is this variety, and yet 
all work accordantly under law. Tho transit of Venus 
Is observed at a time previously given. Why do you 
look for It at tbat time? You say because the law of 
tbe planetary system reveals It. Is It not with us tbat 
what Is sown will be gathered?

Q.—Why do wo not more frequently get communica
tions from ancient spirits?

A.—Some mediums have only their own social or 
family friends tbat control. Others that are in the In
tellectual expand their sphere, and are not confined In 
tbelr control to any age. There are some tbat come to 
earth who prefer not to give their names, others that 
assume ancient names. This medium knows tbat 
there Is some power superior to her, wbo without 
study treats subjects presented by tbe audience. Sup
pose I should give my name, and the time and place of 
my death, bow muon more do you know for that? 
Suppose I should say 1 am Theodore Parker, and 
some thoughts advanced agree with bls sayings—that 
would be ail tbe evidence you bad tbat I was Parker. 
Suppose a spirit came to you wbo wonld give facts 
known to them and you. This Is proof, and such as 
you should acknowledge tbat others may receive. 
Truth may be given by a babe as well as by an ancient.

Q—Wbat 1b the effect of seeing splrit-llfe as It really 
Is upon a worshiper ot church and creed, upon bls en
trance Into tbat life?

A.—I have bad tbat experience. Wben I was pass
ing, my last words were. "Ohl Lord, receive my 
spirit,” and when I opened my eyes on the other side. 
It was to see my mother near me and my recreant 
brother John, wbo took obarge ot me. When I found 
my mistake, I went to work on the new plan, and here 
I am. I thought where my mother was was good 
enough place for me. and I have found a happiness In 
my work that I like better than tbe heaven promised.

April magazines.
Phrenological Journal. — Portraits and bio- 

grapbteal sketches are given this month of John B. 
Gough and Edward Everett, and In " Familiar Talks ” 
portraits ot Lord Churchill, (just now prominent In bls 
attack on Gladstone’s proposed measure of justice to 
Ireland,) and King Leopold of Belgium. ” A New Doc
trine ot Evolution ” is set forth tn an able review ot 
Prof. John Fiske’s recent work, “The Destiny of 
Man Viewed In tbe Light of bls Origin.” The re
maining articles are entertaining and instructive. 
Fowler & Wells Co., 753 Broadway, New York.

Thb New England Magazine.—The current num
ber is one of unusual excellence. The town of An
dover, Mass., is the subject ot the leading article and 
twelve engravings. The first part ot '* A Romance ot 
King Phillip’s War” is to be followed by the conclud
ing portion next month. Victoria Read gives an ac
count of Rev. Thomas Prince, the founder ot tbe New 
England Library, with a portrait. “ New England 
Manners in tbe Early Days ot Bryant” and "New Eng
land Characteristics” In onr own day are ot his
torical Interest and value. There is also a portrait ot 
James Otis, two poems and an Illustrated narrative of 
the Webster Family. Bay State Co., 43 Milk street, 
Boston.

Floral Cabinet.—“Easter Lilies ” are charming
ly portrayed In an illustrated verse. A descriptive 
sketch of "Some Massachusetts Wild Flowers’’will 
lead to a closer observation and better appreciation 
ot the beauties ot nature tbat adorn our woods and 
waysides. Hints on flower culture, home decoration, 
etc., will prove very acceptable to housekeepers. 22 
Vesey street, New York.

Signs of thb Times.—Views concerning the Influ- 
ende ot tbeplanet Neptune upon mankind; special 
astrological hints for tbe month, etc. Grant & Co., 
Boston.

The New York Fashion Bazar bas a choice dis
play ot colored plates and many engravings appropri
ate to tbe purposes ot this popular magazine; much 
useful information in the same direction is conveyed 
in the letter-press, together with continued stories, 
selections, etc., for a leisure hour. George Monroe, 
publisher, 17 to 27 Vandewater street, New York City.

Herald of Health.—“How to Strengthen tbe 
Memory” Is treated, upon in No. 12 of the series by 
John Fretwell. “ A Case of Hot Water Cure,” Is de
scribed; directions are given for rendering clothing 
fire-proof, for the prevention of baldness, which, tbe 
writer says, Is rapidly becoming'universal; and a 
number ol studies tn bygtene tor women to be found. 
M. L. Holbrook, M.D., New York. .:

iTHRi.HoMiLBno Review^-"Probation After 
Death ”1# admitted toba not only prob Able, but rea

sonably to be looked for, In a sermon by Prof. E. C. 
Hmytb, Co-Edltor of the Andover llevlew, given (he 
first place lu the mouth’s Issue. New York : Funk & 
Wagnalls.

The Sidereal Messenger remarks that the red 
sunset glows have greatly dlinialshed during the last 
six mouths, and gives a brief summary of records of 
them made during that time, A list of prize awards 
ot the Waruer Observatory for essays ou the red sun
sets Is given. Papers from thirty-five competitors 
were received, nearly all taking the ground that they 
are caused by foreign matter In tbe upper ntinosphere, 
but they are not agreed as to the source from whence 
It comes. Northfield, Mlnu.: W. W. I’ayne.

The Hlectbician.-AII matters of Interest to per
sons engaged In the study or application ot electrical 
science in Its many branches, are Intelligently dis
cussed to their edification and profit, A voluminous 
correspondence from all the leading centres ot traffic 
Imparts much local Information. New York : 115 Nas- 
sau street.

The Buildf.ii and Wood-Worker contains de
signs for mode: ate cost dwellings, with specifications 
ot details, and a general review of Industrial art, New 
York ; F. A. Hodgson.

Verification of Niiirlt-MeHNiigcN.
SAMUEL WH.LAHD-GE0I10E T. HOVE.

Believing you have expressed a desire to have spirit 
messages verified, I write to state I have recently ob
served two In the columns ot tho Banner of Liout 
of persons known to me, aud have not observed that 
any one has written you respecting them.

In your Issue of Jan. 9th Jennie McKee speaks for a 
spirit named Samuel Willard, whom she judged to 
have been about threescore and ten years In the body, 
and had not been many weeks out of It; that lie has 
friends lu Hingham, aud other parts of Massachusetts. 
„ This person lias been a resident ot Hlngbarn for the 
last eighteen or t wenty years, was well known during 
tbat time to very many ot the Inhabitants of that town, 
having been blind for nearly or quite the whole of his 
long life of seveuty-ono years, which 1 learn through 
a letter of Inquiry was his age at the time ot Ills death 
on the 10th of September last, and as he reported at 
your Circle Room on Nov. Oth, tbe spirit friend win 
quite right In thinking lie bad been but a tew weeks 
out of the body.

Ills lather was the Rev. Samuel Willard, lormerly 
ot Hlngliatn.a Unitarian preacher, wbo was also blind, 
but In bls pulpit services could readily recite from 
memory the chapters and hymns appropriate to his 
discourse; he was tho author also of a volume of hymns 
bearing Ills name. The latter part of his life wns 
passed lu Deerfield, where he died In 1859.

GEORGE T. HOVE.
In your paper ot Jan. 23d Is a long message from 

George T. Hove, who declares himself to have been 
an expert lu Fire Insurance business In thin city tor 
very many years, and during a long period President 
ot tbe Continental Fire Insurance Company ot New 
York; this Is quite correct; as such he was known to 
the writer and all men prominent In lire Insurance 
business here for many years past. Tbe remainder of 
ills message 1 cannot of course speak for, but this 
statement must be quite sufficient to prove bls Iden
tity, and that the message was genuine.

Yours respectfully, William Sturgis.
F'cw York, April Sth, 1886

Hale's Honey, tho great cough cure, 25c., 50c. and $1, 
Ulenii’i Nulplrnr Neap heals and beautifies, 25 cts, 
German Corn Remover kills Corus and Bunions. 
Illtl'a llnlr ninl Whisker Dye—Black aud Brown, 50c. 
■’Ikc’a Toothache Drop* cure lu Ono Minute, 25c. 
Deals'* Rlienmailo 1*111* aro a auro cum. 50c,

I’asHetl to Spirit-Life
From Bangor, Me., April 8th, 1850, Elijah Gordon, aged 

82 years.
Mr. Gordon wns » prominent and consistent Spiritualist 

lor more than thirty years, and pissed away enhnly with full 
fat til ol that better slate ot existence beyond. The tiny be- 
toro Ills death ho called ono ot his sons to bls side and said 
to him: “You aro soon to lino pour father tor this Ute, 
but, my son, I am going to seo mu father and mother and 
my brothers ami sisters. But n short time anil nil ot us 
will bo gathered together In Hint butter laud, when: there 
will bo no pain, no Reparation ami no death: and what a 
happy family we will bo! Ohl It Is glorious! glorious I" 
Twenty-four hours before bls death n most bc*mlful and 
touching man I lent at Ion of spirit power occurred In his ronin: 
Ason and daughter wore with him, when, at lOo'clockr.u., 
tho most beautiful strains of music were heard, which grad
ually swelled out mid seemed to fill tho entire room with 
tho most grand music, mid tbe air of ‘‘Home, Sweet Homo ” 
was most beautifully executed, anil tho music then grad
ually rank nway as It came. Mr. Gordon wns tho father of 
ton children, all of whom are living to-day, and eight of 
them were present when ho passed beyond tho river. Ho 
loaves a wife elghty-four rears of age. This Is tho first 
break In the family circle. Tho Bangor Whig and Courier 
In an obituary says of him that “ho was one ot our most 
respected citizens, and an honest man," Com.

From Springfield, Mass., Airs. John F. Earle, aged70 
years.

Mrs. Earlo was a believer In spirit-communion fortlilrty- 
flvo years, anti being n lady of quiet and reticent manners, 
sbo nover tried to enforce her bellot on others, but was al
ways unflinching lu defense of her belief when occasion 
required. While In tho enjoyment of good health, she met 
wild an accident lu the fall ot IIM, whereby her hip was 
broken, and during long months ot sintering and close con- 
flnement sho was attended by her truo and affectionate 
daughter, mid was comforted with tbo weekly visits of tho 
Banneuof Ligiit. During tho last ton days of her sick
ness, after pneumonia set In, she had visions of her sister 
nnd other dear friends "gone before.” Sho expressed a 
desire to go, and when tbo final change camo ber faith did 
not fall her. Wo carried out her wishes lu full In regard to 
the funeral, inviting Airs. Clam A. Batiks to conduct tho 
services, whoso remarks wore excellent, being till! of sym
pathy, consolation and heartfelt feeling, and gave great 
satisfaction. J, P. Smith.

From tho residence ol Air, N. J, Willis, on tho morning 
of March 31st, 1886, Airs. Mary Houghton, aged 80 years 8 
months aud 12 days.

Through months ot physical torture slio lay longing for 
her release—for Hie call ‘ ‘Comoup higher. ” Hur solo con
solation was tbe blessed truths of our Spiritual Philosophy, 
and tho assured ministrations of her spirit-friends. Those 
who know her worth cmi but rejoice In her joy, can sin
cerely congratulate the freed spirit that tho entangle incuts 
of matter aro ended. Her funeral was attended on Satur
day, April 3d, by Airs. N. J. Willis, nud the service was 
replete with beautiful sentiments and noble, uplifting 
thoughts. S. C. Claiik.

From Chicago, Ill., Dec. 10th, 1885, Dr. E, W. Stevens, 
In hla Oith year.

He resided In Itock Prairie. WIs., but while attending to 
bls professional work In Chicago no was stricken down 
with typhoid pneumonia. Ho was ono of tho earliest, and, 
up to his death, most faithful exponents of theSpIrltual Phi
losophy. Noouowlll bonioremlssedthanho, torblssphero 
of usefulness was very large. In tho treble capacity ot phy
sician, lecturer and psychoinetrlBt. Hla friends are num- 
bored everywhere from Massachusetts to California—men 
aud women wbo have been benefited through bls healing 
ministrations. He lived and died poor, because he gave ao 
freely of bls time and strength to help the needy aud tho 
suffering so often without expectation ot money coiupenu- 
tlon. Knowing him Intimately, I can truly say there aro 
tew so good, so true, so generous as was tho dear friend to 
whom wo give this feeble tribute.

Attis, Elvira Wheelock.

From tho residence ot bls sister In Reading, Mass., Tues
day evening, April 6tb, suddenly, of pneumonia, James 
Hobbs, aged 69 years.

Since the departure of bls wife, six yearsago, be has been 
a firm believer In spirit communion, and loved to read tho 
Banneuof Light. AlthoughhlsBufterlngsweroagouIz- 
lug, yet just before bls departure he saw and recognized bls 
loved companion, and many other spirit-friends. They 
were also seen by other friends In the room. Mr. Fairchild, 
of Stoneham, officiated at tho funeral, and tbo choir ot 
Beading sung bls favorite songs, * ‘At Rest, ” “At Homo."

AI. A. B.

From North Easton, Mass., April Sth, Mr. JataeSHumph- 
rey, aged 78 years ant! 0 months.

Ho was a subscriber to the Banner of Light from Its 
first Issue, and Us teachings were bls chief solace aud de
light, especially through bls declining years. He died with 
tho names ot the loved ones gone before ou his Ups. thus 
Jilting proof that ho was with them lu spirit before bls re- 
easoiroiu earth-life. Com.

From Ionia, Allcb., Starch 27th, 1886, Sirs. Priscilla Sny
der (wife ot Jolin Snyder), aged 50 years.

Sirs. S. was thrown from her carriage and Instantly killed. 
Sho leaves a companion and four children to mourn the loss 
ot ono they dearly loved. Sho was a firm believer lu Spir
itualism. For some time past sho has bad a premonition 
tbat some unforeseen calamity would hasten ber departure 
to tho spirit-world, and so expressed borselt to friends. 
Sbo buried a darling daughter two months ago. and has 
often remarked tbat sue felt tbat sho would soon follow ber. 
Sho was loved and highly respected. A largo concern so of 
friends were In attendance at the funetal services, thus 
showing tbelr appreciation ot ber worth. The services 
were conducted by Mrs. J. U. Dunham.

From blsbomo In Winsted, Conn., Wednesday afternoon, 
March 31st, 1886, Air. Daniel B. Wilson, aged 81 years and
4 months.

After a long and painful Illness another of onr outspoken 
Spiritualists bas passed away. He was one of tbe first to 
receive and accept tbe llgbtof tbe Spiritual Philosophy, 
and was firm In bls belief to the last. He bas gone but a step 
before ns; tbe way Is not long; and tho beautiful gates,are 
everajar. B. F. F.

oWKtMwfr. Wl«» thev ueud tAofaamtxr, tw.nt. 
cenUforeachaddUionallintwillbecharg^. Tnwordr 
onanMeraenMhealiM. Ba putty admtttoiunitr this 
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Historical Revelations
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■m i ■
SINCE THE

Disintegration of tho Roman Empire.
BY THE

ROMAN EMPEROR JULIAN
(Called the Apostate).

|TI1ROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF T. C* BUD
DINGTON.

Historical Revelations, ora Comparison between tho Re
lations of Paganism and Christianity since the disintegra
tion of tho Roman Empire, by the spirit purporting tube 
tho Emperor Julian (tho Apostate), is ono of those pecu
liar spiritual works that come like a meteor in a dark night 
or a thunderbolt from a cloudless sky.

Flashing its light upon the spiritual darkness of the me
dieval ages, It gives to this generation a bint of tho spirit
ual forces which have long been trying to lift the pall 
which has shrouded tho religious world for centuries.

No person in Religious History has been more vilified 
and misunderstood than Julian, and probably there are 
few so well able to illuminate tho spiritual glooAi which 
settled upon tho world after tho overthrow of tho old Em- 
$ Coining at this period when the foundations of Christian 
faith and its relations to tho spiritual life are being scru
tinized as never before, and especially when the phenom
ena of Christian Spiritualism aro jwrplcxlng and con
founding tho beholders the work of Julian should and will 
bo welcome to all classes who desire to know tho truth.

CONTENTS.
Chapter L-Tho Political Status of the Empire.
Chapter 2.—History of tho old Roman Empire—Tho 

Transition from the Republic lo tho Au
tocratic Form of Government.

Chapter 3.—The influence of tho Christian Faith upon 
the Destiny of tho Empire—How 11 should 
be considered by all thoughtful minds.

Chapter 4.—The Influence of Christianity upon the na
tions of Western Europe alter the disin
tegration of the Empire.

Chapter 5.—Tho Rise of Rationalism In modern Europe, 
and its relations to Civilization.

Chapter 0.—The Cause of the Antagonism between Ra
tionalism and all Religious Systems of th© 
present age based upon Christianity.

Chapter 7.—The Spiritual Movement of the present age, - 
and its relation to the conflict between 
Rationalism aud Religious Traditions.

Chapter 8.—The result of tho ©Korts of advanced spirits 
to instruct the people of earth in the prin
ciples of Spiritual Science.
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Tlie Blair Educational Bill.
Both Congressional comnilttecH having the 

Blair Educational Hill before them have failed 
to agree on any measure In this direction. 
Movements to secure some favorable action 
upon it have failed, am! tho whole matter is 
for the present postponed. Opposition to tho 
bill has been developed in tho Labor Commit
tee, ns well ns tho Education Committee, and 
tho friends of tho measure appear to have been 
deceived in believing tliat tho Labor Commit
tee was friendly. A number of motions were 
made at tho last meeting of that Committee, 
none nf which, however, prevailed. The latest 
tidings from Washington aro that tlie bill Is re
garded ns dead. But such a conclusion may 
prove to bo only the result of discouraged fool
ing.

The House, It will be remembered, by a ma
jority vote took the bill from tho Education 
Committee, and referred it to tho Labor Com- 
niittco. It was generally understood that that 
vote meant a censure of the former committee, 
and a reserved determination of tlio majority 
topass tho bill as ft enmo from tho Senate. 
Tho people of the country were led to suppose 
that this action of tho House was equivalent to 
instructing the Labor Committee to report the 
bill to ilie Huuso without further delay for its 
action. If this committee should longer delay 
reporting tho measure, or should go to tho un
looked-for extreme of positively refusing to re
port tlie bill at nil, there is no question what
ever Hint it will be called upon to explain its 
conduct, aud to justify it if that bo possible ; 
and if the House doos not exact as little ns this 
of tho committee, then the people of the coun
try may be depended upon to do it directly 
themselves. They will openly demand to know 
why anieasureof such far-reaching results, and 
of such an incalculable influence lu both ce- 
nientiug and elevating tlio union of these 
■States, having tho known approval of both 
branches of Congress, is suffered to bo killed by 
deliberate neglect in a committee room.

Tho day for treating measures of the widest 
necessity and most enlarged bonolioence in this 
summary manner is gone by, and members of 
Congress might as well understand it at once. 
The people aro not to be trifled with by plotting 
nod trading politicians. They have a way of 
brushing them aside, and out of further consid
eration, when they refuse to become tho agents 
and servants of tho assorted popular will. It 
is a great deal to know that this bill is approved 
warmly by tho great majority of members from 
the Southern States. They are ready and wait
ing to vote for it, if they are but allowed a 
chance. They of all men in the land under
stand the full meaning of a prolonged state of 
Ignorance and Illiteracy among the voting pop
ulation of their section. If any can see it, they 
can see the dire necessity for which a timely 
measure like this will supply adequate relief. 
And every educator, who is giving time and 
effort to the establishment of tlie schools so 
much needed all through the South, bears will
ing testimony to the fact that tho help which 
this bill promisee is absolutely necessary to the 
social and political Integrity of that section.

When it is the case, as it notoriously is in 
many of the Southern States, that more than 
one-half of the voting population are so illiter
ate as to be unable to read the ballots they cast, 
it must be conceded that free government can
not long subsist Such a condition of dense 
ignorance is too sure to prove fatal to every
thing like republican institutions. They may 
continue to be called by the name republican, 
but they are certain to be something very dif
ferent. It Is granted that it would be better if 
tbe States chiefly interested would provide ed
ucational facilities for their illiterate popula
tion themselves, but as they cannot do so It Is 
deemed wise for the general government to 
take the matter in hand, and provide the means 
itself, lest such a body of ignorance should in 
time consolidate in some form that would par
alyse free government in certain States, and 
imperil its existence ultimately in them all. 
Therefore it Is proposed to appropriate certain 
sums of money from the national treasury for 
the purpose of schooling the Ignorant and Illit
erate portion of the population sufficiently to 
qualify them to discharge intelligently the 
practical duties of citizenship. Who oould ask 
for 1ms from Congress ? and who expects it to 
do more?

We find that eleven Southern States now pay 
annually sixteen million dollars for education, 
of which sum five millions are devoted to the

support of colored school*, the colored people 
themselves paying In the aggregate less than 
two millions in taxation. These eleven States 
pray for tho very help which this bill offers 
them when they need it most. There Is no 
question, after such a statement, that the South 
is lining the very best it can and all it can to 
relieve itself of the burden of popular ignorance 
under which it groans. And tliere is no more 
doubt, cither, that It will continue thus to do 
the best it can and all it can, whether it Is en
couraged in its efforts by Congress or not. But 
the rest of the nation is to remember that even 
when it does its best there is an enormous de
ficiency remaining which appeals with singular 
force to the country for its assistance. The 
need Is far greater than are tho means to meet
it. Tlie case is one of overwhelming necessity. 
The time to act is now, when ail the formative 
elements are under complete control.

It ought to be an effective, as it certainly Is 
a touching argument for tbe measure, that tlio 
colored people in all parts of tbe country are 
working together vigorously to secure Its suc
cess. A public meeting of their number was 
recently held in Philadelphia, at which ener
getic resolutions In favor of it wore adopted 
with much enthusiasm, and a petition in fur
therance of It was forwarded to Congress, con
taining the signatures of thousands of promi
nent and well-known colored people in that 
city. And copies of tho resolutions were sent 
also to each Pennsylvania member of Congress, 
from whom letters In reply were promptly re
ceived. The journals in New York City and 
State representing tlio colored people all unite 
In their earnest advocacy of the measure. 
Nono know and feel tho needs of their breth
ren in tho South better than they do. And 
they aro become all the more solicitous for tlio 
final success of the bill since its passage through 
the Senate, and tho well understood meaning 
of the sentiment of the House respecting it in 
taking it from a reluctant committee and giv
ing it to another one.

If tho public treasury is full to overflowing, 
in what way could a portion of tlie vast sur
plus bo moio safely or profitably employed 

; than by devoting it to tlie education of tho ig
norant and poor who are already citizens, and 
who aro ready to become such? What are 
" jobs ” of any kind in comparison witli a large 
and plain necessity like this? Congressmen aro 
not chosen by tlie people merely to vote away 
the public money for their own benefit or even 
that of their party, but for tlie widest and most 
permanent good of tlio people of tho whole 
country. No doubt there aro some Congress
men, and not a few, it is to bo feared, who 
would prefer to have tho blacks ignorant and 
the whites illiterate, where t hey are in that state 
now. They would consider money expended 
on schools as simply wasted. They count on a 
firmer support of themselves from constituen
cies that are lacking in what, in a free country, 
all mon alike should possess. Nothing can be 
more dangerous in a free government thana 
mass of ignorant suffrage. It saps the founda
tions of everything. Thore is, in point of fact, 
no opposition that can bo offered to a measure 
like this, presented at such a crisis In tho na
tional life, tliat can stand for a moment. It is 
petty and puerile. No kind or degree of party 
devotion can excuse it. It lacks the element 
of patriotism itself, since it is the very exist
ence of a free country, with its free govern
ments and institutions, that issoriously threat
ened. The worn old dispute over constitution
ality is out of tlio case. It is an occasion for 
largo practical statesmanship. Tho appeal is 
for tho enlightenment of tho masses, now grov
eling in ignorance, who already hold in tlielr 
hands a largo share of our common destiny. 
Let Congress act wisely and at once.

In Ite tlie Bunner Messages.
Tlio issue of Light (London, Eng.) for April 3d 

opens with a contribution by " M. A. (Oxon),” 
which reads as follows:

“ Miss Sliflhamer, the medium of the Banner of 
Light Free Circles, Is strongly testlfled to by those 
who know tier atu) have experience of her gifts. ‘Sha 
Is a frequent visitor In my family' (writes one of my 
correspondents), • and my wife and I have studied 
her character and peculiar work closely. Wo regard 
her as a very sincere and honorable person, one who 
could not lend herself to any fraudulent purpose. 
Aside, however, ot any opinion ot ours about her, her 
mediumship tells Its own story to any one who will 
carefully study It. It Is simply Impossible that she 
should fabricate the communications glvenat tbe Free 
Circle.... On- very remarkable feature of her medi
umship ts that It can be depended on for fixed days 
and hours every week. Punctually at 3 p. m. on Tues
days and Fridays she ts In her scat on the platform 
before usually about a hundred hearers, and In ten 
minutes or less Is under control. It matters not what 
tlie condition ot her health or other circumstances. 
Indeed, she says that often, when feellncat her worst, 
the communications aro the most striking and un
questionable. That most of the communications 
through her are very commonplace and devoldot In
terest seems due to the unhappy fact that most of the 
people who die aro so.’

Another correspondent, who has excellent means of 
knowing the truth of what he writes, and who by no 
means errs on the side of credulous and wholesale ac
ceptance of alleged marvels. Is very strong In hls tes
timony to the value of Miss Bhelhamcr’s mediumship, 
and to the results obtained at the Free Circles. • I 
think’ (my correspondent writes) 'no one who has 
taken proper pains to Inform himself can have any 
doubt of the good faith ot the publishers ot the Ban
ner of I.ioiit as regards the messages; and as to 
Miss Shelhamer. the medium through whom they are 
given, it seems impossible for one to know her In her 
modest simplicity, artlessness and purity of charac
ter, and to suspect her ot complicity In a gigantic sys
tem of fraud. I have never heard such a suspicion 
breathed against her by any one who knows her.’ I 
believe that It Is my duty to let the readers ot Light 
know the estimation In which Miss Shelhamer ts held 
by those who know her. I conceive that the criticism 
passed by ‘ C. C. M.’ on tbe evidence so gathered, 
and on tbe absence of any systematic attempt to verify 
it. was not directed against any Individual, with 
whom. Indeed, tbe writer was. I should Imagine, un
acquainted, but arose from a desire to emphasize Mr. 
F. w. H. Myers’s request on behalf ot the Society for 
Psychical Research 'for cases ot communications ot 
subsequently verified matters of fact, unknown at the 
time both to tbe recipients aud to others present.' 
This Is a method ot scrutiny which I do not gather 
that tbe Banner has ever pretended to pursue. Tbe 
letters ot attestation are sent voluntarily, and are not 
subjected to any exact scrutiny such as tbo Society for 
Psychical Research considers a condition sin# qua non 
of acceptance for purposes of evidence. Tbls, however, 
Is quite consistent with perfect accuracy In tbe mes
sages themselves, and of perfect proof ot tbat quality 
to the persons who have received them.”

The above requires no special comment from 
ns, save the closing passage which refers to the 
advisability of subjecting the communications 
received at our circle to such Investigation as 
will subsequently verify them as matters of 
fact, “unknown at the time both to the recipi
ents and to others present ”: And the addition 
by way of rebuke for our seeming remissneas of 
duty la this respect, tbat "This is a method of 
scrutiny which I do not gather that the Ban
ner has ever pretended to pursue." Now the 
facts In the case are, that for a long period of 
time after the Inauguration of the Banner Mes
sage Department we did not allow one spirit- 
communication to appear in our columns until 
we had personally investigated its verity. In 
every instance we received replies from those 
we communicated with on these matters, each 
one acknowledging the correctness of the spirit* 
meMsge in point, and attesting to the impossi
bility of our medium or any one connected 
with the Banneb knowing anything of the life 
and death by the returning Intelligence.

We continued to pursue this course until we

were abundantly satisfied, through a mass of 
accumulated evidence, of the reliability of our 
medium, and of the authenticity of the messages 
voiced through her organism. We then adopted 
the custom of printing the messages ns delivered 
In our Circle Room from week to week, with
out prior Investigation, believing that tbe 
knowledge we possessed of the genuineness of 
our Message Department warranted us in doing 
so.

The verifications we now receive from nil 
over the land of the correctness of spirit-mes
sages which we have printed come to us volun
tarily on the part of the writers, most of whom 
are relatives or personal friends of the spirit 
purporting to have communicated. Many of 
these vouchers bear the address of their au
thors, nnd It Is an easy task for those who 
doubt their authenticity to learn from them 
the facts of tbe case.

In the same number of Light appears an ex
planatory contribution from the pen of C. C. 
M., extracts of which wo give below':

"Having by tbe courtesy of *M. A.(Oxon)’ been 
permitted to see hls Notes which appear this week on 
the above. Io MB.. I wish to say that be has quite cor
rectly represented tbe motive and meaning—the sole 
motive and meaning—ot tho remarks I made recently 
In regard to evidence ot Identification, which have ap
parently given some offence. I know nothing, alleged 
nothing, and suggested nothing against Miss Bhelha- 
mer. I had forgotten even hor name when I penned 
my first remarks. I will go farther, and say that for 
my own part, were I compelled to wager on tbe ques
tion of the letters received nt the Banner office being 
genuine attestations or otherwise. I would elect to 
back tbelr authenticity. But that Is because I, being 
In one sense a Spiritualist, and having some of the ex
perience of Spiritualists, have a very different relative 
standard of probability from that which prevails Intbe 
world at large. That Is to say, that whereas human 
fraud always remains for me a possible hypothesis 
when not excluded by evidence. It Is no longer for me, 
as It Is for most others, the preferable, ormore' prob
able ' hypothesis, just because, and only because, tbe 
alternative Is a psychical mystery. But this Is very 
different from saying that the attestations are proved 
for me, more tban for others, to be genuine. If you want 
to put a letter tn evidence for any purpose, you must 
prove, not assume, that the letter was really written by 
the person It purports to come from. In the absence 
of proof, you may have one opinion about Its authen
ticity. and 1 may have another, but neither ot our 
opinions bas tbe least objective value, nnd you may go 
on calling me credulous, and I may io on calling you 
Ignorant and prejudiced, to the end ot the chapter. It 
must always be remembered that facts have different 
degrees or credibility according to the experience— 
our only assignable standard ot probability—ot each. 
Now proof-1 do not mean scientific proof, which Is 
absolute and certain demonstration, but the proof 
which suffices for the assent ot a logical judgment—la 
that which enables us to meet, ns to one aide of our 
experience, on a common ground, eo that the rational 
skeptic would say (In this case for Instance) that the 
hypothesis ot fraud Involves contradictions! to Ills own 
experience, whereas the alternative Is still only un
supported by bls experience....

" in conclusion, air, allow me to say that the ridicu
lous ease with which a fraud of this sort could be per
petrated led me, I am afraid, to speak ot tbe possibil
ity rather as It, In my own opinion, It was a fact. I did 
not mean note express myself as to be open to this 
construction, but only to emphasize the necessity, and 
absence, ot any evidence to tbe contrary. Indeed.lt 
was rather my belief that tho Banner letters could 
be properly authenticated, anil would thus turn out to 
be ot high importance to psychical research, that Im
parted a tone of Irritation to my comments on the neg
lect ot our transatlantic friends."

We are glad to seo that a disposition is 
manifested to accord to us worthy motives 
and honesty of purpose in our efforts to 
help in keeping opeu the door of communica
tion between the two worlds, even though tbe 
writers imagine wo err iu judgment in our 
"methods” of so doing.

We think that those who know us best will 
bo ready to attest that wo aro over willing to 
cooperate with any ono who in a spirit of fair
ness, nnd a desire for truth, is seeking evidence 
of the reliability of spirit-communications given 
either at our own Ci role or elsewhere. We have 
given much time and labor to such work, aud 
we intend to do all we can In that direction in 
the time to come, regardless of trausatlantio 
censors and domestic vilifiors.

modern NpiritnnliNiu and the miners.
Tbe introduction, advance and rapid growth 

of Modern Spiritualism among the miners of 
Northumberland, England, is interestingly de
tailed in an article that forms the leading fea
ture of tho London Medium and Daybreak ot 
the 26th ult. Tho writer is Mr. George Forster, 
who was at one time an active worker among 
tlie Methodists at Seghill, ho having joined 
them at the age of fourteen. He finally be
came an exhorter, a stop that brought him out 
of tho narrow limits within which ho had been 
confined, and his reading changed to a wider 
range than that of “strictly Orthodox” works, 
to the writings of Dr. Channing and Theodore 
Parker. A public debate on Spiritualism, in 1872, 
which ho attended as a listener, led him to an 
investigation of its philosophy and the evi
dence it gave of a future life. He was at the 
time a leader ot the choir of the Primitive 
Methodist Society. The turn of his thoughts 
and interests to Spiritualism aroused tbe usual 
exhibition of rancor on the part of the clergy, 
shown by them whenever so daring an invasion 
upon their sacred (?) ground is made as that 
which the subject foreshadows as near at hand, 
and they publicly denounced it in their pulpits 
as “ the work of the devil.” Mr. Forster and tho 
few who with him determined to know the 
truth despite all obstacles, remained unmoved 
by all such displays of bigotry and intolerance, 
and their numbers gradually increased, so that 
in tho summer of 1873, Mr. J. J. Morse (now 
lecturing with great success in this country) 
was engaged to speak in Seghill. From that 
moment a new impetus was given the move
ment, and it spread from village to village, to 
the rank dismay of the clergy and their fol
lowers.

Tho chief centres of work were and continue 
to be Seghill and Ashington. At tho latter 
place regular Sunday services have been sus
tained by the Spiritualists for many years, and 
also a Children's Lyceum. These are held in a 
good hall, furnished at a nominal cost by the 
manager of that colliery. The lecturers there 
and at Seghill have been the best England 
could furnish, and occasional lectures have 
been given in the colliery villages of Bebside, 
Choppington, North Seaton, Gambols, New 
Delaval, New Hartley, Cramlington, Shire- 
moor, Backworth, and the town of Blyth. Mr. 
Forster wishes it to be known to the credit of 
the managers of the above collieries, that they 
have unhesitatingly granted the Spiritualists 
the use of their schoolrooms for the lectures.

As mediums, Miss Fairlamb, Miss W<^)d and 
Mrs. Esperance were prominent in Northum
berland in 1873 to 1878 for physical phenom
ena. Many mediums have been developed 
among the miners themselves, including near
ly every phase of control. Mr. Forster mentions 
a number of healing mediums, who, though 
what are termed illiterate men, have, under 
spirit-control, relieved inveterate cases of dis
ease, and given health and long life to not a 
few, who without their aid would have passed 
the boundary of mortal life, or lived to suffer.

Of prominent workers the writer mentions 
several, among them Joseph James, the first 
convert outside of Seghill, cited by Mr. F. as 
an illustration of what Spiritualism can do 
for a man. He was, at the time hls attention 
was sailed to the subject, following the labori
ous and irksome calling of a miner. Be eager.

)y investigated the subject. Doubts at first 
gathered in hls mind, but be was not to be de
terred from hls inquiry by them. Willing to 
learn, unseen helpers were not slow in giving 
him knowledge, and new light rapidly dawned 
on his path, and new life was imparted, giving 
new energy to all hls endeavors. He entered 
the Government Elementary Science Claeses, 
and failed in nothing he took up, but often 
came off at the examinations with a Queen's 
Prize. He holds certificates acquired in those 
classes, on “ Magnetism and Electricity," “ Ap
plied Mechanics," "Coal and Metal Mining,” 
etc. He studied the spiritual phenomena sim
ultaneously with tbose sciences. He has been 
a normal local speaker during the whole of the 
last thirteen years in tbe Spiritual Movement, 
without fee or reward. Hie knowledge ac
quired at the Science Classes, on " Magnetism 
and Electricity," enabled him to show up tbe 
ignorance of Rev. and other opponents, when 
they sought to explain spirit-phenomena by 
those forces.

Of other workers for the cause is Mr. Joseph 
Skipsey, known as the Northumberlan Poet. 
He investigated the subject when he was fore
overman at Ashington Colliery many years ago.

Mr. Forster gives a summary of the history of 
the Spiritual Movement all through Northum
berland, in which district it is now firmly es
tablished, dally increasing in the number of its 
adherents and tho power of its benign influ
ence among the miners; and closes hls inter
esting narrative ns follows:

" We are encompassed about by two enemies : 
the ' theologlo desplser,’and the atheistic mock
er : hitherto we have stood our ground, and 
aro bettor prepared than ever before to put 
both to flight. Lord Brougham’s forecast, ut
tered some thirty years ago. is being rapidly 
realized in present events. He said then : ‘ But 
even in tbe most cloudless skies of skepticism, 
I see a rain-cloud, if it be no bigger than a 
a man’s hand ; it is Modern Spiritualism.’ ’’

An Avalanche of Medical Assnrance.
We aro put in possession of the following 

facts by a correspondent residing in New York 
City. He well says that our readers, and the 
friends of medical freedom everywhere, ought 
to know the efforts now making by the Regu
lars to overslaugh the people’s liberty of choice 
in matters remedial. Tho following is a digest 
by title of tho bills (as far as our Informant has 
been able to ascertain) already before the Now 
York Senate. It will bo seen that the perseou- 
tive characteristics of the “ Regular ” (?) school 
in medicine are boldly presented in these would- 
be statutes:

No. 40 (by request). Mr. Pierce, lawyer from 2d 
District, New York City, introduced It. Was referred 
to Miscellaneous Corporations Committee. Title Is to 
establish Board Medical Examiners and regulate 
practice ot medicine. It creates certain titles and 
makes It "felony” to employ such titles or append 
their Initials to tlielr names by persons not authorized 
bv Die bill.

“No. 40 (by request). Mr. T. 8. Fassett, lawyer, 27th 
District, Elmira, introduced It. Referred to Public 
Health Committee. By Its title It aims to establish 
Board Medical Examinersand regulate practiceot 
medicine and surgery. The old penalties continued 
of flue, two hundred and fifty dollars, and Imprison- 
incut for every person Illegally calling himself" Dr.” 
or“M. D..” with burden of proof thrown upon the 
practitioner to show ho practices lawfully.

No. 305(by request). H, C. Connelly, manufacturer 
of Rosedale cement, Introduced It, Esopua, Ulster Co. 
Bent to Public Health, and then recommitted to 
“cities” Committee. Alms “to amend act relating 
to examining candidates.” etc., also to farther regu
late the practice ot medicine and surgery. Every per
son to be hold practicing medicine or surgery who 
advertises as physician or surgeon, or bas door
plate or card bearing"Doctor”or“M. D.,"or who 
couples with hls or her name any combination of let
ters Indicating a doctor; orwhoutot any means or 
device adapted to create the belief in one's mind tbat 
lie or she Is soqualllled, etc. Penally tor violation, 
two hundred and fifty dollars line and Imprisonment.

"There is, also,” ho writes, "in the Assem
bly a Medical College Charter, No. 101, which 
modestly calls itself a “Post Graduate School,” 
but is really a medical college, It is not re
quired to have capital. Now there aro men 
who, as corporators, helped kill the United 
States Medical College (liberal], because its 
capita], they claimed, was not in casA—fifty 
thousand dollars—as general law required, and 
objected to its being founded by special char
ter, as there was a general law. It had twenty- 
five thousand dollars in an unincumbered col
lege building and lot near to 6th Avenue, Now 
York, and as much more in needed medical 
paraphernalia and good assets.”

The Practical Physician (the new paper which 
we took occasion to commend in our latest 
issue) is taking ground in the right direction to 
combat these New York medicos—proposing 
as it doos a union of action, and the organiza
tion of all opponents of these mean encroach
ments on popular rights. Determined organi
zation in defense of their rights by the friends 
of medical freedom in the Empire State is the 
oqly way out of the present difficulty.

“Mail” Doctors!
It is a curious fact that the "regular " M.D.s 

are after M. Pasteur of Paris, who prevents 
hydrophobia by hls new process of treatment. 
As he has been very successful in his new prac
tice, and is not a “diploma” doctor, the craft 
have pounced down upon him and had him 
brought before a French legal tribunal as a 
“quack ” I The “ profession ”, did n’t like this 
un-professional interloper, as, fortunately for 
him, he has more brains than the whole Parisian 
fraternity combined. He was arrested for not 
having a license as a "regular" practitioner. 
Foreseeing the jealousy he had Inoculated into 
the minds of the said fraternity, he shrewdly 
warded off the blow intended for his head—sim
ilar to the movement In this country to sup
press our very successful healing medium by 
law 1 — by employing an assistant. " duly 
licensed to practice medicine”; consequently 
the move was a signal failure. We give these 
late French facts in order to show that the Al
lopathic "rule or ruin” animus is quite the 
same the world over, Here also is to be found 
additional proof that, In strict justice to their 
constituents. Legislators, when appealed to in 
America to give the medical practice of their 
respective States into the hands of the "Regu
lars" as a close corporation, should promptly 
decline, when these titled gentlemen so plainly 
show that their motto (practically) is, “Doctors 
first, and the public afterward.”

Despicable Business.
Quebec dispatches of a recent date state 

that the police, the government authorities 
and the clergy In that part of the Dominion of 
Canada are thoroughly aroused to active pro
test against the rapidly increasing trade in 
young girls, who are exported regularly from 
the north into the United States for immoral 
purposes (over fifty girls, for instance, in one 
year having been sent to a single domicile in 
the city of Chicago.) The Quebec authorities 
have already sought the aid of the American 
consul to stop the traffic, and it is reported that 
a strong appeal In the same direction is to be 
made by them to the "powers that be” at 
Washington, through the resident British, rep
resentative. • .

Transition or tbe Mother of Emma 
Hardinge Britten.

The Anniversary of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism was marked in England by the 
transition at 2 a. m. of tbat day of Mrs. Anne 
Sophia Floyd, mother of Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, at the age of 93 years.

Mrs. Floyd was well known in this country, 
having resided here with her daughter during 
tlie engagements of the latter, ana had among 
American Spiritualists hosts of warm-hearted 
friends who bad been drawn into her sphere by 
her genial, motherly, sympathetic nature, all of 
whom will heartily endorse the words of Mrs. 
Britton, who, in a letter announcing the closing 
event, says:

“The record of her good, useful, changeful life, 
though passing strange and full ot Interest, will never 
more he alluded to or touched upon In print, but that 
life has been one ot the levers which In many direc
tions has helped the world forward on the march ot 
progress; and I may with truth say ot her. as ot oth
ers more known but less deserving,'Earth has one 
angel less—Heaven one angel more 1 ’ ”

The funeral services were observed on Satur
day, tbe 3d Inst. Thore was no ostentation, no 
display of emblems of sorrow ; only a deep feel
ing of the joy of the spirit at her glad release 
aud reunion with tbe many friends and kindred 
who had passed on before.

Mr. Britten, of whose long and serious ill
ness our readers are already informed, is, we 
are gratified in being able to state, slowly im
proving, and this notwithstanding the assur
ances of physicians that tbere was no possibil
ity of hls recovery: but in accordance with 
those of bis spirit attendants who, at the most 
critical stages, when it seemed tbat tbe silver 
chord must inevitable become sundered, de
clared tbat be would be restored.

The Nplrlt-World at the Helm.
For many years Spiritualism bas been at

tacked and enticed by two contending parties; 
attacked by some and enticed by others from 
both sides; but as yet it has not fallen into the 
ranks of either, and, I trust, with the aid of 
our spirit-friends, it may be kept out of both.— 
Warren Chase in the Spiritual Offering.

We have been aware of this fact for a' long 
time, and governed ourselves accordingly. It 
is as Mr. Chase says, the pendulum has been 
swinging both ways—into creedism on the one 
hand and materialism on the other; but Spir
itualism per se has not been injured thereby, 
and never will be, as our spirit-friends, who 
have outgrown the imperfections of earth, are 
zealously at work, through their reliable medi
al instruments, to keep intact the cause, not
withstanding the attempts that are from time 
to time being made by ambitious individuals 
to accomplish their purpose by endeavoring to 
weaken the efforts of those who rely upon the 
independent course they are pursuing to keep 
intact the glorious philosophy vouchsafed them 
by the wise ones in spirit-life who have these 
willing servants in their keeping—to the end 
that the people of earth may in due time be
come enlightened to such a degree as to cut 
loose from all the dogmatic teachings of the 
past and join hands in unity with the angels— 
thus inaugurating the true religion of human!- 
ty’ _____________ ..._____________

Longfellow uud Spiritualism.
In the "Life, Letters and Correspondence of 

H. W. Longfellow,” by his brother, Samuel 
Longfellow, recently published, frequent allu
sion is made to Spiritualism, and thoughts and 
incidents co-relative to the subject are not un
common. In tho journal of the poet, under 
date of Nov. 21st, 1869, is recorded the follow
ing:

" This morning I dreamed that Charles Sumner had 
returned, and that I had seen him. I was awakened 
suddenly by the sound of two cannon shots. It was 
the salute ot tho British steamer In Boston harbor. Bo 
after breakfast I went Into town ; and sure enough. 
In tho little parlor In Hancock street I found him.”

Wo have previously mentioned that he (L.) 
gave audience to Kate Fox in bis library, and 
that he made a note of the fact that while she 
was present raps were heard by him on the 
door, tlie walls and the floor. The following 
are the last lines of verse written by him pre
vious to his transition. They are the closing 
ones of his poem, “The Bells of San Blas.” 
Says his biographer, “ Had he known that they 
were to be tho last verses he would write, could 
he have chosen any more fitting close ? ”

" Out of the shadow of night 
Tho world moves Into light;

It Is daybreak everywhere.”

Newspaporlal.
The Carrier Dove has added to its assur

ances of being a well-conducted and successful 
periodical the name of Albert Morton at the 
head of its editorial columns as an associate 
with Mrs. Schlesinger In its management, Mr. 
Morton gives his salutatory in the number for 
April. His long experience qualifies him in an 
eminent degree for tbe position. We congrat
ulate that paper upon this grand accession to 
its working force. The Dove lot this month 
contains four full-page size lithograph por
traits ; D. D. Home, and Fred Evans, independ
ent slate-writer, with biographies by Mr. Mor
ton ; Mrs. Melissa Miller, with a sketch by Mrs. 
A. W. Mayo, aud G. Milner Stephen, the Aus
tralian healer, with an account of his labors 
compiled from various sources. It also contains 
addresses by Mrs. Schlesinger and Mrs. Wat
son, a report of the Anniversary observances 
at various points on the Pacific Coast, includ
ing W. N. Slocum's oration at Los Angeles. 
Publication office, 854J Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 
The Carrier Dove is for sale by Colby & Rich, 9 
Bosworth street, Boston.

JEF* The Spiritualistic Phenomena Society 
meeting of this city was fully attended last 
Sunday, and tho proceedings were exceedingly 
interesting. Miss M. T. Shelhamer (of the Ban
ner) delivered the opening lecture under the 
Influence of one of her spirit-guides, the subject 
being "Phenomenal Spiritualism: Its Develop- 
ment and Growth.” The speaker traced the 
course of the physical phenomena from the 
advent of the tiny raps to the clearly defined 
communications from spiritual intelligences; 
the formation of but a portion ot a hand, by 
spirit-agency, (bringing to their aid the ele
ments composing the atmosphere,) to the fall « 
form manifestation of a materialized body—de
ducing from these demonstrated facts the pos
sible continuous growth of Modern Spiritual
ism until It shall become, not simply the relig
ious faith but the actual knowledge of all man
kind. Subsequently Mrs. M. O. Bagley, an - ex
cellent test medium, kept the large audience 
on the qui vies for an hour, describing various 
spirits which the control saw and conversed 
with in the hall, giving names and other par
ticulars—all which were at once verified by 
persons present. This phase of mediumship Is 
one of the most convincing to skeptics that has 
been Inaugurated by the spirit-world workers. 
Other services of a very satisfactory character 
were gone through with In the course of tho af
ternoon. We advise .those"who are anxious to 
become acquainted with facts In regard to; the 
spiritual/phenomena to visit Berkelw Hall on 
8tmdvtftenjoqnL; :./’/ 
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It will be seen by a notice in our columns 
that Prof. Buchanan again offers an opportu
nity to magnetic healers and students to ac
quire a scientific and thorough understanding 
of tbe new healing art. His students enter 
upon their professional labors with tho con- 
aoiousness that they occupy tbe most advanced 
position and are worthy ot the public confi
dence. Some of them have already gained a 
wide reputation by their superior skill.

Foreign Notes.

[Translated Expressly forth. Sanner of Light.]

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Prof. Kiddle in Boston.
Prof. Henry Kiddle of New York will speak 

for the Spiritual Fraternity Society at the First 
Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boston, next Sunday afternoon at 3 
■o'clock. His many friends in this vicinity will 
be glad to avail themselves of the present op
portunity to hear him. The services will have 
■special reference to Easter.___________

WWe deeply sympathize with that noble 
worker in the ranks of Spiritualism, Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten, who at the present 
time Is in deep distress on account of the 
demise of her dear mother, and the illness of 
Mr. Britten. In consequence of this double dis
pensation she has been obliged to cancel her 
public engagements in different parts of Eng
land ; and she writes us in a despondent mood, 
fearing that she may not again resume her work 
upon the public platform. We hope this will 
not be tbe case, as she is one of the best speak
ers in our ranks. The friends in England should 
do all that lies in their power to alleviate the 
sad condition of this worthy lady, to the end 
that her able services in our Cause heretofore 
may still continue. Mrs. Britten has, in the 
severe ordeal through which she is passing, the 
deepest and tenderest sympathies of thousands 
in America.

Kf We call special attention to J. Frank 
Baxter's great lecture, delivered on the 31st 
ult., before the Spiritualist Ladies’Aid Society, 
of this city, at Tremont Temple, which we 
print entire In the present issue of the Ban
ner. Those societies which feel disposed to 
circulate this admirable discourse can be sup
plied with copies of the Banner containing It 
on the most liberal terms. Mr. Baxter is popu
lar as a lecturer, and so well known tbat a large 
and wide circulation of this speech—entitled 
"Tre Advent, Growth, Status and Needs 
of Modern Spiritualism "—will undoubted
ly result, to the honor of our Cause and the 
credit of its author.

J53r* The Spirit Message Department of 
the current issue opens with a communication 
from Louisa Morton, of Baltimore, Md. (ad
vanced by request); the regular Invocation and 
the Questions and Answers Department fol
low-queries being replied to by the Control
ling Intelligence regarding a personal experi
ence met with by a Boston correspondent; cre
mation as compared with earth-burial, etc.; 
and the sensations experienced and scenes wit
nessed by the spirit in quitting earth-life, etc.; 
the desires of seven excarnated intelligences 
also And expression in the present installment.

The Independent Pulpit.—The opening 
article In tho April number of this useful pub
lication is by Dr. W. R. Wallace, treating upon 
" Christianity vs. Secularization as a Factor in 
Nineteenth Century Civilization." The usual 
variety of subjects of a liberal class fill the 
pages that follow. The magazine is regularly 
brought out at Waco, Texas, by J. D. Shaw, 
editor and publisher.

Mbs. Clara A, Field will speak in Manches
ter, N. H., the first two Sundays in May. She 
can be addressed at 28 West street (nof 2 Ham
ilton Place, as stated elsewhere,) for engage
ments to lecture, medical examinations, by 
handwriting or lock of hair, psychometric read
ings of character, etc.

J®= Dr. James B. Cooke has an advertise
ment on our seventh page which merits the at
tention of those interested in medial investiga
tion and development.

O5* Mrs, Thomas Gales Forster has, wo are 
Informed, removed from Washington, D. C., 
and become a resident of Baltimore, Md., where 
she formerly resided.

La Constantia, Buenos Ayres, opens with an article 
from Cosme Marino, dedicated to Bl Dlario, which 
newspaper published tbe article ot Prof. Peyret 
against Spiritualism. Tbe readers ot tbe Banneb will 
remember that this article was the cause ot the said 
Professor being so bandsomely snubbed by Senor Her
nandez. Cosme Marino points out that the Professor 
was tbe cause of all tbe trouble, by publishing insulting 
articles In regard to wbat he termed " Spiritualism of 
1846," and tbat the Professor’s retrograde movement, 
wherein be disclaims any desire to undervalue the 
*' Spiritualism ot Socrates and Plato," Is an attempt to 
trade horses while crossing a stream ; for It Spiritual
ism were true when those sages lived, It Is true now. 
We notice a letter from Rev. Stainton Moses, Presi
dent ot tbe London Spiritual Alliance, directed to the i 
"Society Constancla," asking them to affiliate,and 
promising there shall be neither " creed nor dogma." 
We are promised tbe answer ot the " Society Constan- 
ola " in next Issue, and hope that our South American 
brethren will weigh long and carefully any proposition 
tending toward confederation. One ot our principal 
objections to tbe scheme Is contained In Article 2, 
where It Is urged that by this means a practical sys
tem ot observation ot mediumship and Its various 
phases can be established, and thus give data to the 
various scientific societies who are now Investigating 
tbe phenomena. Only a few weeks ago wo had an in
stance ot this practical system of observation on the 
partot these scientific gentlemen. After a medium 
bad submitted to every test demanded, and yet tbo re
sults followed, and powerful evidences ot spirit-power 
given, the eminent scientists asked that tbe blood be 
extracted from his arm. In order to test if tbat were 
not tbe unconscious Instrument of tbe manifestations. 
There Is no such a fool as a scientific fool; he is suf 
generis. It is a waste ot time to try and convince him. 
Constantia also gives a history ot the Society. It was 
founded In 1877 by D. Angel Scarnlchla, who was Its 
first President, and also editor ot tbelr organ. In 1882, 
Sefior Scarnlchla resigned, and since then tbe Senor 
Cosme Marlfio has both presided over the Society and 
conducted Constantia. Tbey now have two hundred 
and eighteen active members. The city ot Buenos 
Ayres contains eight other spiritual societies, each 
having its own hall, where they meet twoor three times 
a week, and in tbe neighborhood there are five more 
spiritual societies. All the large cities of the Repub
lic, and many of tbe smaller, also have tbelr societies, 
but as the data Is Incomplete, positive Information is 
unattainable. We also notice the advent of two new 
papers—£1 Univereo and Spirlte de Lion.

El Criteria Espiritista, Madrid, informs us that a 
new society, Amor v Union, has been formed In Lis
bon ; that Allan Kardeo’s works bave been published 
In Polish; that in Stockholm Dr. De Bergen Is deliv
ering a series of public lectures on Spiritualism, and 
tbat their correspondent In Ufa, Russia, claims that 
the movement Is under strong headway, and many so
cieties have been formed. We notice an attempt to 
do away with the gambling-bell established at Md. 
naco. A committee bas been appointed to publish a 
list of the suicides from 1877 to date, caused by losses 
at Rouge et Noir. It Is claimed they number eighteen 
hundred and twenty. As many of these wrote tbelr rea
sons for tbe act, these "last letters " are also published. 
El Criterio wonders why an establishment ot this 
class should be allowed to blot tbe civilization of our 
times, particularly as Mduaco Is quoted as a strong 
religious territory, Its Prince one of tbe most dutiful 
sonsofthe“Oburcb,”aud fully one-fourth ot Its sta
tionary population, clerics, either in or out of orders.

We welcome into the spiritual ranks Luz del Alma, 
a new publication of Buenos Ayres. In its second 
number it gives its readers extracts from " Here and 
Beyond," by our medium, Miss M. T. Sbelhamer, and 
speaks In tbo highest possible terms of tbe sentiments 
the story contains, the morals to be deducted from It, 

. and tbe Information to be gained.
The Society La Fratemidad, ot Buenos Ayres, has 

’ published a J* Spiritual Almanac." It isahandsome 
pamphlet of eighty-four pages, and does great credit 
to Its originators. Among its various items ot inter- 

1 est we notice a biography of Allan Kardec—with like
ness—as also those of Victor Hugo, with his testimony 

. In favor of Spiritualism, Emilio Castelar, tbe eminent
Spanish statesman, Camilo Flammarlon, and Viscount- 
de Torres Solanot. It also^glves a out ot tbe Boston 

- Spiritual Temple, and the description of It, taken 
i from tho Banneb of Ligut. Among the local items, 
. we find a partial list ot tbe Spiritual Societies in tbe 
. Republic—twenty-five In number—and also a variety 
. of other Interesting matter, which will make It a valu

able work of reference for the Investigator.
Mme. Lucie Grange’s instructive and useful" Man

ual ot Spiritualism " deserves tbe highest praise. Tbe 
pamphlet contains much valuable Information, being 
written in an easy and comprehensive manner. The 
teachings and advice therein given are most excel- 

' lent, and will prove themselves to be particularly use
ful to those about to become mediums. We recom
mend It most highly.

AT EVENTIDE.
Crimson and gold and russet, 

Against tbe blazing sky, 
Tbe trees stood up In the sunset 

As tbe wind went wandering by.
Crimson and gold and russet;

And a drifting haze otraln
Caught up tbe western glory 

And gave It bank again.
Just so. when lite Is sinking

To tbe twilight time ot tears, 
Worn with the fret and fever, 

Tbe turmoil ot tbe years.
Light from tbe land we 're nearing

Falls on tbe path we tread,
Like the smile we see, through weeping, 

On tbe faces of our dead.
—[dll the Year Round,

A fire In Stry, Galicia, Austria, destroyed tbe town— 
bo Vienna despatches of the 18th Inst, report. Many 
people were killed, one hundred dying in one street. 
Petroleum In a lamp did It.

London, with its four millions ot population, has 
only thirteen dally papers, while Boston, with only 
tour hundred thousand Inhabitants, bas eight, and 
counting those papers which Issue morning and even
ing editions as two, which they practically are, Boston 
has as many dally papers as the great British metrop
olis.—Boston Journal.

The one hundred and eleventh anniversary ot the 
battle ot Lexington was commemorated In that town 
Sunday evening, April 18th, by appropriate services 
In tbe Town Hall.

Dr. Werner Siemens bas given £25,000 to the Ger
man Government to establish an Institute for scien
tific experiments.

Cornelius Spillane, a stationary engineer living in 
Chicago, has invented a device tor telephoning be
tween moving trains and railway stations.

It Is now believed tbat the schooner which sunk tbe 
Oregon was tbe Charles II. Morse, built at Bath, Me., 
In 1880. She bad nine men on board, all ot whom are 
supposed to bave perished.

" I tell you, Bromley, nothing Is ever lost by polite
ness." "I beg to differ with you, Mr. Darrlnger. 
There la something I lose through politeness every 
morning." “ Wbat Is that, Bromley?" "MyBeat in 
the street car.” __ ______________

CONSCIENCE.
He who deceives
Quite often grieves

His better sell within,
For soon or late 
The law of Fate 

Upbraids him for bls Bln.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate, for Lem
ons or Lime Juice, Is a superior substitute, 
and its use is positively beneficial to health.

Nabscripttons Received at tbls OUiee
FOB .

Facta. A Monthly Magazine, Published In Boston. 
Per year, $1,00.

Tub Spiritual Offkiuno. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M, ami N. P. Fox. Por year, 12,00..

ThbOmvk Branch* Published monthly in Utica, N.Y. 
|1.00 per annum.

TheCahrieii Dove. Au Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. Published In Oakland, Cal. 
f2.M per year.

Light: A journal devoted to tho Highest Interests of Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London. Eng. Price 
|3.00 per year.

The medium and Dayhueak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to 8pi ritualism, London, Eng. Price |2,00 per yoar, 
postage 60 cents.

The Theobophibt. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India, aud sent direct from India to subscribers. 95,00 per 
annum.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly In Han Francisco, 
Cal. Per year, 12.60.

The PATH. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood,Theosophy in America, and Aryan Philosophy, 
|2,W per annum.

For Naie at this Office i
FACTS. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

Single copy 10 cents.
Tub Spiritual OrrxniNO. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. 1’er year, 12,00. 
Single copy 5 cents.

TitBCAniuiit Dove. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. Published lu Oaklaud, Cal. 
Single copy, M couta.

Tits Rostrum. Published In Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted t, tbo philosophy of Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 5 cents.

Miscellaneous Notes and Cubbies, with Answers 
lu all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

Tu aOlivb Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

The Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, IH. 
Eight pages. Per year, fl.00. Single copies, 10 cents.

Tim Truth-Seeker. Published weekly In Now York. 
Single copy, 8 cents.

The Mind-Curb and Science of Life. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, 111. Single copy, 10 cents.

TheHebald of health and JoubnalofI’utbical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 
coots.

TheShaebb Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copy 10 cents.

TheTheobophist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Single copy. 60 cents.

Light fob Thinkehb. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Go. Single copy. Scents.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, dovotod to Universal 
Brot horbood.Tlieorepliy In America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

John H. Noyes, the founder of the Oneida Commu
nity, N. Y„dled at hie home In Niagara Falls, Ont., 
April 13th.________________

The word "arbitration” has a deep significance 
nowadays, for it Ie the only anchor that will keep the 
ships of labor and capital from drifting Into tho 
breakers ot certain destruction, while the tempest of 
this stupendous labor question Is sweeping over tbe 
sea of American industries.—fix.

Joking under Difficulties.-A few hours before 
the late Senator Carpenter's death he was seized with 
a violent spasm, and asked the doctor what it was. 
"It's tbe colon," said tbe doctor, roterring to that 
portion of the anatomy bearlug tbat name. " Then 
I’ve a little longer to live,” replied Carpenter. "We 
never come to a full stop at a colon."

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

®=* Mrs. Fairchild has left Boston for New 
York. She announces that sho will commence 
her stances in the latter city next week.

S’We are informed that Stephen Pearl An
drews' is very low in health, and his demise 
may be looked for at any moment.

A Pleasant Occasion.
A large delegation of tbe many friends of Mr. aud 

Mrs. J. Browno Hatch repaired to the residence of 
this worthy couple, on Alexander Avenue, Boston, 
Monday evening, April 10th, to wish them joy on the 
fifth anniversary of their marriage.

The parlors were tastefully decorated; the refresh
ments were thoroughly appreciated; tbe good wishes 
expressed were many and full of real meaning, and 
tbe post-prandlal exercises were highly enjoyed—con
sisting ot opening words byJ. B. Hatch, sen. (who 
acted as chairman), remarks by Miss M. T. Sbelba- 
mer, Rev. Mr. Lewis of South Boston, John W. Day,, 
and J. B. Hatch, Jr., the best ot the evening (who fe
licitously returned the thanks of himself and wife to 
tbe friends for tbelr kind sentiments and remem
brances); Ringing by Masters Charlie and Eddie Hatch, 
Mrs. Carrie Hatch and her husband, Miss M. T. Bhel- 
bamer and Mrs. Nellie M. Day; and recitations by 
Miss Lucette Webster and Dr. J. A. Sbelhamer.

. to.. The Next Southern Convention.
It 1r suggested by Light for Thinker, tbat tbe next 

Anniversary celebration be held at Atlanta, Ga., one 
of tbe reasons for favoring that location being tbat a 
more direct Influence would resultto that section from 
Its meetings. A renewed Interest In Spiritualism bas 
existed of late in tbat city, whlob was largely aug
mented by addresses made on tbe evening of Bunday, 
tbe lltb, by G. W. Kates and Miss Zafda Brown, con
cerning the phenomenal success ot tbe meetings at 
Louisville. A new era of spiritual enlightenment Is 
dawning upon the South, and Its redemption from the 
bondage of ancient creeds and dogmas Is near at hand.

A Fact fob thb Citizens of New Yobk.—We 
' learn from a correspondent that Mr. Quimby Kipp 

. .of New York City, to whose serious illness we alluded 
In the Banneb of April 3d, is now on the way of re
covery to his usual health, having been relieved of hts 
paralysis by a lady wbo bas bad the magnetic gift re
cently unfolded. It is to be hoped tbat she will not be 
arrested for tbls good deed under tbe provisions of 
tbe present medical law of the Empire State, which 
make such an act a crime.

QF* A gentleman residing In Memphis, Tenn., wbo 
is now on a visit to Boston, called at our office on 
Monday last, and expressed his great satisfaction at 
tests which he bad just been privileged to receive 
through the medial Instrumentality of Mrs. L. F. Han
cock, of JlHotel Prescott (Suite 2), 24 Cazenove street, 
this elty, one' of the messages referring correctly to 
tbe sickness of hts'daughter, who was at tbe time 

,/.t«WttOt^dnfflMj^^ .' A<

" Eternity and Immortality " is the title ot a valu
able and Interesting book written by Jutes Balssac. 
It presents a number ot Ideas, some ot which are new; 
they are treated with bo much Intelligence that the 
work cannot help but elicit praise. Its character Is 
philosophic, presenting some absolute, Incontestable 
facts, the doctrine ot evolution being skillfully and 
scientifically treated. The work commends Itself, re
quiring most attentive and careful reading. M. Bals- 
sac has done his work In a most praiseworthy man
ner, and has presented tbe public with a book which 
deserves to be read by all.

La Lumiire. What proves the superiority of a 
spirit? It is bls goodness, bis Indulgence, bls simpli
city. What proves tbe superiority of a medium? It 
Is delicacy ot sentiment and tbe force ot thought. 
When simplicity.and indulgences are found one finds 
a good spirit. A good medium is not one who is dis
interested in the communications given; on tbe con
trary, It Is the one wbo is anxious to know them, tbat 
he may live righteously, thereby being Instructed by 
truth.

Psychische Studien. Its numbers are filled with 
scientific treatises all aimed against the truth nnd 
power of Bplrltuallsm. Nevertheless It Is most grati
fying to find In Its pages acknowledgment of Dr. 
Blade’s great power. Tbe details are fully given of a 
number of bls circles In Berlin. Dr. Slade bas met 
with most extraordinary success, and, te all appear
ances, bls circles bave proved themselves to be more 
than satisfactory—proving a spirit-lite. Naturally the 
communications were in English, with the exception 
of one, which, much to tbe astonishment of those pres
ent, was written In French.

A new journal In French and Spanish, entitled " La 
Vtriti," has appeared tn Buenos Ayres, under tbe di
rection ot P. Rastoull. What induced us, says the 
editor, to found this journal, Is the little good will, in 
general, tbat tbe press accords us, and which Is always 
ready to attack but never to defend ns. Why this In- 
justice in this era of progress and free thinking? What 
is Spiritualism but a world ot study without end, 
where science never ends, always making new discov
eries ? It belongs to the region of science, appeals to 
reason, and leans upon undeniable phenomena.

Hovementa of Bed tains and Lecturers.
(Matter for tbls Department mutt reach our office by 

Monday's mail to insure insertion tbe same week. J

Mrs. 8. E. Gay will answer calls to speak. Address 
o Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.

Dr. A. B. Brown, (P. O. Box 201) Worcester, Mass., 
will make engagements to lecture. Address as above.

Frank T. Blpley lectured and gave tests to a large 
audience at Good Templar’s Hail, Portland, Me., on 
Bunday, April 18th.

H. F. Merrill will fill the following engagements for 
April ana May : Next Sunday, and May 9th, Brittan 
Hall. Haverblft; 16th and 23d, Portland, Me.; will also 
speak during May In Shelburne Falls, Holyoke, and 
Athol., Hts address Is Montague, Mass.

: MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY .

RED HOT SHOT!
A NEW WAY OUT OF THE WOODS.

ANEW and cominou-sense method of treating disease.
Education Is the key to health. Knowledge prevents 

sickness, aud the law of “ Cure ’ ‘ can be applied nr every 
one. Sickness comes from violation uf natutal law.

Food, dress, habits of life determine most cases of good 
or IH health.

Tho world stands In need of education more than me <11- 
clnos. Tho whole process of eliminating disease ahould 
Irad us away from “Drugs and Poisons.” The light of 
tho Nineteenth Century dawns to point out a better method 
of securing sound health than destroying the functions of 
the stomach.

Magnetism Is Nature's Prime Minister. Soft and gentle 
as sunbeams, always stimulates vital force, energizes the 
blood and causes renewed nerve fluid.

Never works harm, and always increases physical healt 
strength and vitality.

Read our Fluid Rond to IKenltli; judge from facta 
presented in this work.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC Kill ELD COMPANY, 
^rGl^NoUJCentrnl Music HnlL Chicaro^IIU^

FACTS SOCIAL SEANCE,
On NEXT Na turd ay evening, April 24th.

MRU. NELLIE E. WHITNEY wilt give a Bdance for 
Physical Manifestations In full light.

Mrs. whitnoy is ono of tho most remarkable mediums be
fore the public. Read Description of her Stance in April 
number FACTS. No person should fall to be present, as 
this will probably be her last public bianco at Langham 
Hall this season.

Admission, 25 cents. Ap24

OCCULT SCIENCE.
A FEW PERSONS who desire to Improve their 

xjl forces and gain a m.ro practical knowledge In the Oc
cult Forces, Metaphysics, Sleilliii»’l>l)>, etc., etc., can em
brace Um opportunity to Join a small class at 78 Montgomery 
streel, Boston. DR. J. C. STREET.

Apt? Is2w

How to Mesmerize, by Prof. J. W. Cadwell.
THIS interesting book will bo Kent post-paid to any ono 

who will send us two yearly subscribers to FACTN.
Ap24 lw

HI * MAH 10 ^has. E. Rogers Uprights in use in tho N ♦ E. PI A ill IV Conservatory. Genuine Concert Grand Action. 1Now Method of Tuning. Send for certificate 
from Conservatory, also list of purchasers, 810

Washington street, Boston.I3w ApM

Each line In Agnte type, twenty cent* for the 
flrat- and every insertion on the llHli or eighth 
page, and Aileen cent a for each subsequent in* 
sertlon on the seventh pnge.

Npeclal Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each insertion.

Iliaalness Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
ench insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
tended matter, fifty cents per line.

Payment# in all cases in advance.

49* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rate# must be left at ourOfflce before 12 M. on 
Nntnrtlny, a week in advance of the date where* 
on they nre to appear.

The Banner OF Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

IP* request patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy ofcon- 
jidence.

Spiritual Workers
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MORTON.

Additions to this List of Portraits are being Brawn.

Dll. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCUAL BKVEItLY RANDOLPH.
CH ARLES II. FOSTER.
CHARLES 11. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. II. Mulder. 
Pnor. ROBERT HARE.
PllOF. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dll. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet bIzo. Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

JUST ISSUED.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The wild winds and waters have had their course 

during the last ten days to the full, and almost In all 
points of tbe compass. Sauk Rapids and other places 
in Minnesota, Coon Rapids, In., Burlington, Mo., and 
other towns In tbe West have either been utterly de
stroyed or severely smitten by cyclones—the loss In 
dead and maimed In Minnesota alone being seventy- 
tour persona killed and two hundred and fifteen 
wounded, while hundreds ot dwellings, d6p6ts, stores, 
etc., together with herded thousands ot live stock, 
wore swept away like chaff; wind, hall and rain have 
devastated parts ot the South ; and Montreal in tbe 
North has been called upon to bear a heavy pecuniary 
loss from severe freshets.

There are but fewnow living In the County of Essex 
who took a prominent part In the early Garrisonian, 
or liberty party, movement. Among these are Jobn 
G. Whittier, It. F. Waters, Jobn B. Pierce and James 
N.Buffum. ________________

Complaints nre being made by officers ot Station 4 
that the berdlos that have stands at tbe corner ot 
Boylston nnd Washington streets are becomlnga posi
tive nuisance. This morning in the Municipal Court 
several ot the drivers ot these berdlcs were fined tbe 
usual $10 without coats for allowing tbelr teams to 
stand on the street over twenty minutes.—Boston Her
ald.

We are not bo sure about the "stayingover time” 
part ot their achievements, but we think those which 
stand on Tremont Row ought to receive the palm of 
supremacy, and be indicted as nuisances tor the con
tinuous uproar and noise that marks their presence 
from midnight far into tbo early morning. It might 
astonish these two-wheeled gentry to know tbat there 
are people tn tbelr vicinage who would bo glad to 
sleep a little—it they could be allowed tbe privilege.

Bays the editor ot the Nevi England Magazine: Per
haps no one ever patda finer tribute to conscience 
than John Adams, when, alter advising bis son, Jobn 
Quincy, to preserve above all things bls innocence, he 
said: "Your conscience is the minister plenipotenti
ary ot God Almighty in your heart. Bee to it that this 
minister never negotiates in vain.”

At six o'clock on the morning ot April 20th, the vil
lage ot East Leo, Mass., was Inundated by the breaking 
away ot tbe dam at Mud Pond reservoir, a mountain 
lake about two-and-a-balf miles distant. A stream of 
water six teet deep rushed through the village; a 
large tract ot laud In tbe Housatonic Valley was de
vastated ; much damage to property was Inflicted, and 
nine Ilves are known to bave been lost by the accident.

One ot the hereditary legislators ot Great Britain 
having gone to prison during tbe past month, and an
other having shot himself, the abolition ot the House 
ot Lords may be considered to be getting along as 
well as could be expected.

A Bick farmer had an obstinate cow which he wished 
to get to market. On consulting bls neighbors he re
ceived tbe following advice: Tbe furniture man said 
let a bureau drawer; a small boy offered to holler; a 
newspaper man said let an editorial leader; the post
master suggested having a letter carrier; the village 
toper wanted to do bls part, and offered to take a horn. 
Meantime the farmer expired ot exhaustion, and tbe 
cow died of grief. This fable teaches that the possi
bilities of the English language are great.—Oregon 
Statesman. _ _ _

Easteb Cards.—We have received Rome beautiful 
specimens of Easter Cards—from the publishers, Ra
phael Tuck & Sons, 258 Broadway, New York City— 
which recommend themselves, at sight, to all lovers 
ot fine art tn this department.

A minister’s wife at Saranac, Mich., helps support 
the family by peddling milk from a wagon.

Some of the steam railroads have advanced their 
rates for carrying dressed bogs. On tbe horsecars 
dressed hogs continue to travel at old prices.—Lynn 
Item. ___________________

One hundred thousand orange trees were planted 
last winter in Southern California. The crop next 
winter Is expected to aggregate 800,000 boxes of fruit.

The notorious Chatham street in New York has been 
re-chrlstened, tbe Aidermen having named it Park 
Bow. _____ ___________

Snatched from thb G bave.—An old member of 
tbe medical profession in tbls city tells us a story 
which, be says, Dr. J. Adams Allen told him many 
years ago. Dr. Allen, as tbe story goes, was just be
ginningThis practice, when, one winter day, seated In 
a car, muffled to the ears, he overheard this conver-

Cure for the Deaf.—Peck's Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hiscox, 853 
Broadway, N.Y. Cm* Mho

Dr. F. L. II. 'Willis may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston.

J2.13w»

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
..................  - Apl783, and 10c. postage. 4w*

Rend Andrew Jackson Davis’s
tisement in another column.

advor-
Ap3

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will bo sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

Devoted to Mental and Sjiiritual Phenomena. 
INCLUDING

Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Essays 
and, Theoretical Discussions upon theso 

Subjects, and Music.
Published by TUB FACTS PUBMNHING CO., 

Boston, Mana. I*. O. Drawer 0323.
Sample copies of FACTS, 10 cents; $1,00 per year.
Ap24 

and

Mental Therapeutics.
BY W. F. EVANS, 

Author ot "Divine Law of Cnro"and " L’rlniltlvo Mind- 
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n.M »««•« Haxxeii or Light orncK. ’ I'o’worih 
atrtfct I formerly MuutKuuiorY I’Iacq), every Tubaday mu VETdIt Arno “. Tlio H>» Iwbicb’l. u^l only Mr 
UMMatMceolwlll ba open »t 2 o’clock, .nawrvlceacom- 
mencoat 3 o’clock procUely, at which lima tho dooMalll 
bo cluw.1. allowing uo e<te«« until tho '""“'“rAlnLiHd 
akanco. except In case of absolute necessity. TA.puolic 
#Tho°rMo'»KOi published uu.ler tho abute beading Indl- 

eau that Spirt Is carry with thorn I ho characlerlsiusot their 
•anh-nio to that boyoud-whotherf ors0"* “r, 
thoM who pass from tbo earlhlr ei’hOM In an> undoyeliowl 
State, eventually progress to •>•!«»'« 
tho reader to receive n> doctrine put forth by «1>I™ 
thaw columns that does not coinport with or u«rn* 
•on. All Oppress as much ot truth as they peroolvo-no 
“ir It Is our earnest ilesite that those who may''«“«J>'“ 
the ui-suces ot their spirlt-trlends will verity them by tn-

fullv BiHircrlAtc<l by uurAnKfl fflMtAnt#. therefore wo solicit ffiS.o‘-uehtroni tho fOn.B In «»r«h;>How ho.may 
fool that It li»Bpk.wiro to place upon tbo altar or spiritual- 
,l written questions for answer at
thaw aAanrci from Ml parte °(the country.

f Miss Shelhamertlesiros it distinctly understood that she 
Mires no prlvateslttingsatanyUuieineltbordoesahoro- 
•elvo visitors on Tuesdays, WedncMaysor Fridays. ]

W Letters of Inquiry In reRardtotblt department of tho 
Bannkh should uot be addressed to the medium In any 
case. Lbwib B. WlLRON, (MiHrman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MKDIUMBBIP OF 

MIm JI. T. Nhellinmer.

[Printed In advance by requett.]
LouiHii Norton.

Tho spirit who hntl control of the medium at 
tho time, spoke of and for Louisa Morton (who 
could not take control) ns follows :

A beautiful young girl appears with a very 
sad expression of countenance. Homo dear 
friend of iters is very ill, and sho desires to havo 
tlio remaining friends know that it is impossi
ble for tbo loved one to recover ; sho will pass 
to the spirit-world and bo taken In charge by 
bright anil dear friends, who will care for hor, 
anil bo given power to regain strength and ac
tivity. The invalid has not been well for a long 
while, and has suffered at the thought of death, 
yet has felt within hor soul that, she would 
soon bo obliged to meet it. This loving spirit 
who comes hero doos not wish her to feel so, 
but rather wishes her to bo perfectly recon
ciled, as though sho know sho would go to a 
bright home, where only love and peace and 
rest await hor.

The sadness of tho spirit is not caused by tho 
approaching change to her friend, but is a ro- 
tloctlon upon her sensitive soul of ’the sorrow, 
the griot hanging over her friends. It disturbs 
lior ; sho is drawn here and there, vainly seek
ing an avenue to express herself, and to be
come relieved of these disturbing elements.

Wo shall ask you. Mr. Chairman, to advance 
tlio few words wo havo given for this spirit, 
whoso name is Louisa Morton, because before

they lost their hold upon the external they yet 
found their inclinations aud attractions hold
ing them In contact with the physical rather 
than with a higher, spiritual plane of life: that 
their Interests were expressed more folly in 
tbe external tban in tho interior condition of 
being. We do not approve of embalming the 
body for purposes of preservation; we do most 
certainly approve of cremation.

Q.—If our bodies were placed in contact with 
the soil, when put In the ground, Instead of 
being preserved or protected by boxes and cof
fins. would there bo that olfenslveness and dan
ger?

A.—Were your bodies placed in direct con
tact with tlio earth, decomposition would more 
easily and more immediately tako place; there
fore tho danger of contamination would bo 
lessened to a considerable degree; and yet this 
contact with tho earth would not prevent gases 
arising from tho decomposing bodies, which 
gases and eflluvla would escape through the 
porous soil and mingle with the atmosphere. 
This atmosphere, taken into the lungs of hu
man beings, would produce disease and perhaps 
death. Those gases may bo absorbed by vege
tation or even Inhaled by tho animal and by 
man. and thus convey poisonous germs of dis
ease into the system. We believe that the time 
is coming when man will have so matured this 
subject of tbe disposal of human remains, and 
so inwrought bls thought into practical Ideas, 
as to cause him to build crematories in every 
city of the world, where the bodies of humans 
may bo placed to pass through the process of 
cremation. Thore Is nothing horrible in this 
idea if looked upon from a scientific point of 
view ; it Is only because it is now that it seems 
startling to mortals. Tbe body placed in tho 
ground and left to moulder away certainly con
veys a more ghastly, repulsive idea to the 
thinking mind than that of one placed In a re
tort and allowed to so slowly consume itself 
away as to puss off in more gases. All earn
est, thinking spirits, who have the good of man
kind at heart, and who bestow any thought 
whatever upon this vast subject, unite In ex
pressing themselves in favor of cremation. 
They assert tbat the time is not far distant 
when mortals will have come to their plane of 
thought on this subject, and will ndppt this 
method of disposing of human remains.

of, and I am afraid it will shook them more 
than I would bare them, under any circum

I shall not, at least now, relate the whole as 
I know it, as I bave understood it after pausing 
from tbe bodv, for 1 do not think it best, and 
It is too dreadful to me, and for others.

My friend is not here with me to-day. Sho Is 
being cared for by loving angel-friends, who 
have manifested through her life, and been as
sisted through her medium powers; they are 
doing all they can to keep her in a condition 
where she will not realize the dreadful event 
until she is strong enough inspirit to rise above 
it. She is taking rest in a sort of magnetic 
slumber, held under the control of good spirits. 
But 1 know sho would send her love to her 
friends. I know she would tell them that she 
will still labor for the cause of spiritual truth; 
that it is her dearest wish to see humanity 
blest by its power, and that she will continue 
to minister to those in need. 1 feel sure of this, 
for I understand hor so well, and 1 now say it 
for her. ,

1 hope very soon to come in private to my 
own relatives, those dear ones of my homo, and 
tell them some things which they much desire 
to know, but which I would not like to lay bare 
to tho public. 1 bring them my love. I wish 
them to feel that though I havo been cut off 
from tbe earth-life, yet I have not been sepa
rated from all that is pleasant to mo. It seems 
to me that! did what was best. I tried to bo 
faithful, and to do my duty as it appeared to 
me. Perhaps my friends will say that through 
that feeling I met my death. But it is well; I 
would not have acted otherwise oven had I 
known what was coming.

I feel glad for tlio knowledge which Spiritual
ism has taught me; it gives me power to come 
back and speak to the friends in whom I am in
terested. I can bear testimony to Its worth. 
I want my friends all to know tbat they will 
bear from me again, when I am in a different 
condition to speak. ...... ...............

I am Mrs. Louisa J. Wilson, of Cleveland, 0.

must be felt in some way, whether they under
stand its source or not; therefore I am glad to 
speak. My name is George Estey.

Controlling Spirit, for Nathan Guil
ford.

A spirit whom we have seen here a number 
of times, and who was exceedingly anxious to 
communicate through the medium, but found 
himself unable to do so, is present to-day. He 
attempted to take control of the instrument, 
but, as usual, without success We will now 
speak briefly for him, hoping that at some fu
ture time he may be able to speak for himself. 
This gentleman is attracted here by some one 
near to him, a lady in the audience. He has 
been many years in the spirit-world. He is a 
man who, we should judge, was philanthropic- 
ally inclined, one interested in the education of 
the young, a man of energy, who expressed 
himself thoroughly in whatever he undertook 
to do. This man lived a useful, good life on 
earth; and we may say be has been living a 
useful life in the spirit-world since bis transi
tion. He wishes it known that he is trying to 
bo a worker for humanity: tbat be interests 
himself in those who are ignorant and require 
the means of education, on both sides of life. 
He seems to be fitted for a supervisor of schools 
—for looking after the interests of those who 
are trying to gain practical knowledge from 
books and from observation.

He brings much love and assurances of 
watchfulness over the dear friends who are 
still on tho earthly side. He has been speeding 
on, preparing the way for those who aro to 
come after film, getting ready homes in the 
spirit-world for future occupancy; and he 
would like to have it known that he is happy In 
his life and in his work. We get the name of 
Nathan Guilford.

the regular time of publication tho soul of hor 
friend will have passed to hor keeping in the 
spirit-world. Tho lady's friends are in Balti- 

April 9th.more, Mil.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. Oth, 1880.
Invocation.

Thou who art the Soul of all Love, of all Tenderness 
and Mercy, tlio Source of all Wisdom and Truth, wo 
look up to thee for knowledge and for guidance In life’s 
devious ways; we reach out onr hearts to thee at this 
hour, longing to learn of thy laws anil to understand 
something of thy power. Wo look abroad In the uni
verse and behold traces ot thy skill on every hand ; wo 
read the lesson ot thy love In tlio starry zones above 
our headsand hear the sound of thyvolceluthebreez.es 
that blow around us, and all the manifestations of na
ture appeal to our souls to learn more of thee and thy 
ways, to comprehend more ot lite and Its duties, ot 
being ami Its untoldments. Thus, oh ! our Father, do 
wo come to thee, ready to become patient scholars un
der the ministry ot thy angel ones. Oh! give them 
riower and strength to come back to mortal lite, bear- 
ng those Instructions which thy children most require, 

bringing those Influences and Inspirations which will 
call tlio human heart upward above tho cares of mate
rial lite toward the higher conditions ot spirituality. 
To thia end wo would welcome all returning spirits; 
we would receive from them Inlluences of magnetic 
strength ; wo would, In turn, Impart what wo may ot 
our Influence and cheer, thus forging anew the chains 
of friendship existing between the denizens ot this lite 
and those of the world beyond. Amen.

QuestionN and Answers.
Conthollino Si’iiHT.—We will now listen to 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—(By F. L. K., Boston.] On one occa

sion I entered a room in my boarding-house, on 
each side of which was a door. As I did so. a 
lady entered by another door. Closing the 
doors behind us wo were about to pass into an
other room, when a lady who was in that room 
threw up her hands and exclaimed, “Stop I” 
We did so, at the same time greatly amused at 
our friend’s seemingly uncalled for excited 
feelings. After some urging she told us that 
to her vision the upper half of each of our 
bodies hod disappeared, and in place thereof sho 
saw tho head and shoulders of a lady with long 
blonde hair banging in ringlets to her waist. 
Tho lower portion of the body of myself and of 
tho lady at my side were visible as usual. Was 
this a partial transfiguration? If so, how was 
it accomplished ? 1 may add that tho hair of 
my companion nt this time was dark, while I 
am accounted a bald-headed man.

Anh.—Wo do not consider this manifestation 
an instance of transfiguration or of materializa
tion in any form ; but wo should suppose it to 
bo an instance of tbo awakened clairvoyance 
of tho lady who saw tho wonderful transforma
tion of the two forms before her. Wo should 
judge that a spirit possessing long blonde hair, 
such os described by tho lady, had come in con
tact with these parties ; that sho was possessed 
of a positive will and powerful magnetism, and 
desiring earnestly to manifest herself so as to 
be recognized or perceived by these mortals, 
had cast upon both the lady aud the gentleman 
her influence, thus for a time bringing them 
under her own direct magnetic power. We 
should also judge that this spirit find come so 
closely Into the life of the lady wbo perceived 
her as to awaken and stimulate her clairvoyant 
vision, thus enabling her to behold the mani
festation that appeared so wonderful to your 
correspondent We will not say it is Impossi
ble for a spirit to transfigure two forms and 
mediums at tbe same time, although it would 
take a large amount of magnetic power and 
psychological force to do this thing ; yet a band 
of spirits who were united in labor and inten
tion could very easily, if possessed of two sen
sitive and negative instruments, so work upon 
their organisms as to transfigure both at tho 
same Instant, each bue appearing to resemble 
some departed friend of a sitter present.

Q--4By D. P. Burnham.] Do you favor uni
versal cremation of the human body at death ? 
and what would be the effect on future poster!*

A.—We do most certainly favor the universal 
cremation of the human body after death, and 
we believe that Its effect upon posterity would 
be a most beneficial one, looking at the mat
ter from a sanitary point of view.

Q.—Would not the deprivingof mother earth, 
to so great an extent, of the human body gases, 
have a deteriorating effect on future genera
tions?

A.—We do not so consider It. We believe 
that the deprivation of the soil of the human 
gases which enter it upon tbe decomposition 
of the body will not have a deteriorating effect 
upon the earth, but, on the contrary, that the 
soil will become more healthful both for vege
tation and for human beings.

Q.—What was the effect of cremating and 
mummy izlng human bodies in an early period ?

A.—We have no records that there was any 
evil effect from the cremation of human bodies 

" - at an early period for those who remained 
upon tbe earth, and we are certain that there 
was no evil effect produced upon the spirits of 
those whose bodies were cremated at death. 
On the contrary, we have records in the spirit- 

- P^l ,‘lt® proving to us that those spirits whose 
.. bodies, were cremated; were more readily de

tached from physical life, and more easily 
nined spiritual strength “> the otherworld. 
The effect of mummyixlng the body must have 
been different from-that.produoed 'by crema
tion. for we are Informed that many of those 

. spirits whose bodies were embalmed’remained 
in contact with earth and the environments of 
those preserved bodMAfor they felt an attrac
tion toward thooecast-off forms, and even when

J. II. Ford.
A man who has been in spirit-life eight years, 

Mr. Chairman, and made good use of his oppor
tunities, ought to bo able to come back to mor
tal life and manifest some intelligence, so as to 
bo recognized by his friends. 1 am in the posi
tion of such a man. I lived for many years on 
earth, nearly eighty-four, and I havo been 
absent from tho body about eight years, enjoy
ing the privileges and the realities of a spiritual 
world.

I can, to-day, give thanks that I accepted 
Spiritualism while in tho mortal form. Life to 
mo had appeared very uncertain. I had no 
knowledge of a hereafter. 1 did not believe in 
one. It seemed to me, from all the evidence I 
could gain, from creation, from nature and her 
works, that, tho mortal life, tho consciousness 
of man, ended with the mortal life; that as tho 
flowers bloom In tho springtime, and go to de
cay in tho autumn, as the blade of grass springs 
up, dries away, and disappears during the 
changing seasons, so man appears upon this 
footstool, and lives out his little experience, 
and dies, making way for other forms and.pow
ers to take ills place. That was something of 
my idea before tho clear light of Spiritualism 
broke in upon my soul.

I cannot say that I was altogether satisfied 
with my opinions, with tlio thought that there 
was no future, tbat probably death and the 
grave ended all of life and activity, of affection 
and consciousness for mo aud for my loved ones. 
When I became really convinced that there 
was a future life, that death only meant the 
entrance into a higher world, I cannot tell you 
how rejoiced I felt in spirit. Like the school
boy who has discovered something wonderful 
to him, I felt like shouting for joy, and was 
anxious that my friends and neighbors should 
understand tho light I had found.

Mr. Chairman, when I tell you that from tho 
Banner of Light I gained much that was con
soling to mo, a great deal that was convincing 
concerning tlio future life, when I say that it 
was to me like a herald from another world, 
bearing dispatches concerning the life of tlio 
beings over yonder, you may realize how happy 
I am to come and speak at this place to-day.

I do not feel cramped by the burdens of four 
and eighty years, but I rather feel as though 
buoyed up by the joys and experiences of the 
last eight years that nave passed over me; and 
so I come, full of freshness and peace, bearing 
my greetings to friends In tho far West, and 
assuring them I have never for one moment 
felt like retracting the words which I spoke in 
defense of my belief, of my philosophy, and 
that, as year after year has rolled by, they have 
only brought to me added knowledge concern
ing the destiny of man and bis immortality. I 
do not come with impaired powers ; I am not 
feeble as I felt for some time before I passed 
from earth ; I am ready to help any friend who 
is anxious to know of these truths, ready to 
bring to my loved ones who remain on earth 
some token of tho world beyond. I believe 
that I shall be privileged to assist in tho good 
work of spreading tho spiritual light abroad. 
I believe I shall bo given power to emphasize 
some truth that may bear good seed, and cheer 
the hearts of those who aro ignorant concern
ing these things.

I havo a desire to see this knowledge spread 
and grow in the locality where I lived. I have 
an interest in the people there, and I want them 
to receive this light and to walk by it. I am 
sorry to know that these grand truths aro not 
working their way as rapidly as I would havo 
them in those parts. I believe tho time Is com
ing when every heart and every home will be 
forced to accept them because they cannot get 
away from them. To the few friends who have 
this Knowledge I say, Be of good cheer; be firm ; 
do not yield one Inch of your power, of your 
convictions to any one ; stand by them at all 
hazards; you will be sustained by angel help
ers ; your own lives, your convictions will force 
themselves upon the attention of those who are 
now indifferent, or who only look to scorn, and 
by-and-bye you will bave the satisfaction of 
knowing tbat your lives have not been spent in 
vain.

I presume I may report myself as from Ge
neva, Wisconsin—perhaps Geneva Lake would 
be better. I am J. H. Ford.

William Stephens.
Like many others, Mr. Chairman, I have for a 

long time promised myself that I should pay a 
visit to this place, and perhaps succeed in reach
ing my friends and connections by so doing. My 
home, my business career, much of my best 
powers, wore centered at Montreal. There I 
lived, and tried to give expression to the energy 
and ability within me.

I dealt largely in woolens and dry goods, and 
I became very well known throughout the city 
and country. I exorcised my influence in my 
own way, and I believe I may say it was felt in 
different quarters. But now I find tbat is pass
ing away. I go back to the old scones and try 
to bestir myself, and to make my power felt, 
but it Is of no uso ; those with whbm I come in 
contact—those who have stepped into my place- 
do not see me when 1 am there, and cannot un
derstand that an influence is upon them, and so 
I feel as one who is shut out from hfs own 
home.

True, I have taken up now interests and now 
occupations on tho spirit-side, but yot there 
seems to be a thread running through the past 
to the present that holds me or draws me down 
to the old conditions. 1 havo those hero con
nected with me by ties of consanguinity who 
are perhaps Influential, and are occupying places 
of Importance, in whoso career I cannot but 
feel an Interest. I havo folt many times, espe
cially within tlio last few months, that I would 
very much like to havo this concern of mine 
known. I havo thought it would do me good to 
come back to this earthly life and tell my friends 
tbat 1 live, that I am not growing old in appear
ance and feeble in manner, but that 1 am gain
ing in strength. I had many things to learn in 
tho spirit-world ; I had but a very faint concep
tion of tho new life. I was like an infant born 
into a new piano of being. I bad everything to 
learn; only, unlike the infant, I had many ideas 
and false theories and notions to unburden my
self of. It took some time to do this. I do not 
know that Ioan say it has all been accomplished, 
but 1 am throwing off pack after pack of goods 
that havo become unstaple and a drug, if not 
on the market, at least to myself, and I am try
ing to gather that which is more enduring.

It would please mo much to find an avenue of 
communication in Montreal—a medium whom 
I could uso for my own purpose. I have matters 
to convoy to friendly ears that I consider of im
portance. 1 hope that some way will be found 
for mo to express my mind on these subjects. 
I shall wait patiently, and in the meanwhile do 
wbat I can to inform myself furtherof spiritual 
life and of tbo power of spirits to return to the 
mortal life, and also concerning the carving out 
of a new career, one that will be more abiding 
than the one which Is past. I am William Ste
phens.

Mrs. Louisa J. Wilson.
I feel dreadfully I But I know tho best way 

to get free from my unpleasant conditions is to 
come here and speak, not bo much by what I 
may say and do, as by coming again, into the 
atmosphere of a medium I may leave that 
which affects me, and get away to tbe beauti
ful spirit-world. I am not altogether ignorant 
of these things, but I feel so, almost, to-day. 
and have during tho short time I have been out 
of the body.

It is strange to me; I do not understand it 
very well. I see the beautiful spirits that are 
trying to help me; they speak lovingly, they 
holdout their hands to help me up to their 
bright homes, and I want to go, but every little 
while I feel distressed, as though a great shook 
had come over me, and it brings me back to 
earth and its unpleasant conditions, so I have 
asked what I should do, and they said: “You 
bad better go to the Banner Circle, and get 
an Influence tbere that will relieve you. I 
would rather have waited until more time had 
gone by since my death, before I came to speak, 
because now I am wholly enveloped in the 
thought of it, it troubles me in mind and in 
body,

I do not wish to speak of its manner—it was 
dreadful to think of; and yet there Is only a 
confusing mingling of thoughts and memories, 
as though a great blow had come over me, or a 
cloud bad fallen upon my life, and left me 
nearly in darkness; yet I know what happened; 
1 can see now, and I knew at the last moment 
just why it all happened. I do not wish to 
■peak of It, for it would give even greater pain 
to those dear friends whom I left on earth.

Ido not know, but it seems to me now he 
who is held will feel so worked upon by the in
fluences around him that he will be forced to 
tell jut the whole natter. Some moments he 
feels as though he nut speak, and if he does 
he win rsvealtothose who are Interested In the 
case inorethan they have thought or dreamed

George Estey.
It has been many a week since I first came to 

this place, hoping to make myself known. I 
have not yet succeeded in reaching the ear of my 
friends, or calling their attention to spiritual 
things. These things belonging to the spirit- 
life have of course’moro weight with me to
day than those which areapartof the material, 
and perhaps I lay too much stress upon the 
matter that my earthly friends do not seek for 
knowledge of the life beyond and of tbe friends 
who havo passed over its borders.

However, a great desire animates me to reach 
them, to bring them my love, my assurances of 
abiding interest in their welfare, and my appeal 
to them to seek a knowledge of immortal life, 
and try to come into communication with the 
friends who have gone on.

My homa was in Boston. I made acquaint
ances hero, and carried on my work. I thought, 
when in the body, that my business was an im
portant one, and I put out my energies here 
and there to make them tell In a way that 
would draw to me good returns. I endeavored, 
in many ways, to wield an influence with my 
fellow-men. I succeeded to an extent, but 
never to the height of my ambition. I wanted 
to be called a successful man, one who bad 
made the best use of his abilities, and who 
would leave a place that could not readily be 
filled when he passed away.

Who of us ever does reach tbe summit of bis 
hopes ? Surely I did not, and after I had stepped 
from tbe body, and stood facing my past life, 
running over and summing it up, looking with
in myself and over my deeds, thoughts and mo
tives, as well as over my achievements, I felt 
rather small in my own estimation.

No one, not even the highest and most exalt
ed spirit whom I met, gave me a word of cen
sure; I saw on the face of none of the friend ly 
ones around me an expression of scorn or intol
erance, and yet I felt in their presence, exceed
ingly small, as though I had wasted opportuni
ties and accomplished but very little. I then 
felt that if I bad tbe power 1 would now achieve 
much grander results tban I bad done. I sup
pose it is a state of mind that every one has to 
come to in order to understand themselves and 
to learn how not to overestimate or overrate 
their own value, or their powers and achieve
ments.

However, I have passed that state and have 
stepped up a little. I have come to tbe conclu
sion that as I did not perform all that I might 
have done here, It is wise for me to go to work 
and try to accomplish all I oan. It is best, I 
And, not to waste time over Idle regrets, but to 
go on and make the most of every minute and 
every opportunity that comes to me.

Well, in the line of that kind of duty I feel 
impelled to come back and speak to my friends, 
not only to give them the greeting of fraternal 
fellowship, but to say to those closely connect
ed with my life, to whom I am bound by tender 
ties of attachment, that I will come to them 
and assist them to be strong and successful, and 
will do all that I can to make their lives happy 
and useful. I would also, if possible, draw at
tention to spiritual life, not so much to the life 
of the world above this of earth as to the spirit
ual life within, and ask my friends to pay at
tention to their inner needs, and endeavor to 
make the most of their time while here; not to 
defer to petty ambitions, hopes and plans, but 
to rise above them, to unfold their own souls 
In doing the best for their fellows as well as for 
themselves.

1 do not know as my words will be accepted. 
teX&K?^

I can send out an Influence to them which

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 12th, 1886.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By Mrs. T. T. D., Parkersburg, Va.] 
When a person is passing from this life to spirit- 
life, does he feel the same sensations that me
diums experience when a spirit is taking con
trol of them ?

Ans.—Those mediums known to you as per
sonating trance mediums usually experience a 
sensation when passing under the control of a 
spirit similar to that experienced by a spirit in 
passing out of its own body to the spirit-world. 
A spirit In returning to such a medium for the 
first time, usually, through tbo effects of a psy
chological law over which it has but little con
trol, takes upon itself the conditions under 
which it passed from the body; tbe memories 
revived within it in again coming in contact 
with physical life bring to its organism those 
sensations of which we speak, and coming so 
closely in rapport with a medium, it throws 
the same sensations upon that organism ; and 
tho instrument, if very susceptible and sensi
tive, cannot but feel them as distinctly as does 
the spirit itself, consequently a medium, in per
sonating the last hours, the death scene of a 
spirit, in being absorbed by tbe atmospherio 
magnetism of that spirit, passes through pre
cisely the same sensations that the spirit did 
when tho earthly body was dying. It is possi
ble that the consciousness of the medium may 
become lapsed before she realizes her condi
tion. If so, she will not suffer any pain, nor 
feel the peculiar sensations experienced in the 
last moments of the spirit on earth, otherwise 
she will realize precisely the same conditions.

Q.—Is it a natural requirement that the spirit 
should leave tbe body, at times, in order to ac
quire rest ? If so, what is the nature of the 
sensations at tbat time ?

A.—From our observation of this law, wo be
lieve that the spirit of every mortal, at some 
time, retires far from its body, to gain strength 
and refreshment from spiritual sources, and to 
come In contact with beings of another world. 
The nature of its sensations at these times is 
not a peculiar one; the spirit feels itself glid
ing away, so to speak, from tbo body; it feels 
light, as though unburdened of a weight; it is 
not fettered, but seems as though it could soar 
aloft to an Indefinite distance. At such times 
the spirit throws off the cares that mortal life 
environed it with, and leaving behind it all 
thoughts of the material, It can come en rap
port with spiritual life and its inhabitants, and 
for a time bask in the conditions of that world, 
thus gaining magnetic strength, with which it 
returns to tho body, and through which it Is 
enabled to again take up the burdens of mortal 
life, and battle with them successfully.

Q.—It is said that when passing to the spirit- 
world, all tho deeds and thoughts of our past 
life come up visibly before us. Is that so ? 
And do we see the lives of others as well as 
our own? How do these scenes affect the 
spirit?

A.—It Is true that the hour of awakening to 
the consciousness of a spiritual life brings to 
an arisen spirit all the memories of his past ex
perience. We have been told that, at the mo
ment of passing out of the body, every spirit 
undergoes this same experience; but our own 
personal observation proves to us that it is not 
so. True, many, many spirits, at the very mo
ment of passing from the body fdbe their past 
lives, so to speak, and review tfieir transactions 
as in a glass; but other spirits seem to have 
sunken into a condition of almost unconscious
ness ; they are not aware of their own sur
roundings nor even of their existence, and it 
may be for days or for weeks that they con
tinue in this state. After a time something 
comes to them, differing in different cases, 
which brings consciousness to them, like a 
shock, and they regain a realization of their 
own existence. At tbat moment those memo
ries of the past of which wo apeak arise before 
them ; they see them distinctly : they under
stand every thought and action that has aris
en from their own lives. These scenes may ap
pear to them as plainly as though photographed 
upon a plate before them. Yet they are not 
seen by all spirits; they may not be seen by 
any spirit but the one to whom they belong. 
A spirit of a more celestial sphere, one who is 
exalted, coming In contact with the reviewer 
nt time, will be able to see precisely what 
the first perceives, for the simple reason that 
the mind of the first will be as an open book to 
the more exalted Influence; but a spirit stand
ing upon the same plane of being and of under
standing as the reviewer may bo close by bis 
side, and yet be perfectly unconscious of any 
tiiought or scene that arises before tbe first. 
I his representation of the past is purely amen
ta! process arising in the mind of the individ
ual and belongs to his spirit alone—he alone 
has anything to do with it, he alone must face 
his own past, sum it up as best he can, review 
it carefully, and judge of its merits and de
merits by his own standard of right. A spirit 
whoso moral sensibilities are keen, in thus re- 
v ..^“’L?18 pa3t win be his own arbitrator, 
will be his own accuser and judge; and just as 
his moral sensibilities are developed will he 
censure his own wrong-doing severely or will 
he seek to condone his past offences.

George Thomas.

don’t make any difference how pleased other 
people are with him ; he Is an unhappy person 
That Is how I felt until I got Into some new 
work, aud became so interested in it that I for. 
got all about my troubles, and so, almost before 
I knew it, I came to realize that I waa working 
out of them, and doing better, getting ahead 
faster tban I had ever done before.

My friends may not believe any such story as 
I am telling. Some of them will be looking for 
“the Lamb of God ” after they pass from the 
body; some of them, I have no doubt will 
spend years, as I did, in searching for “the 
great throne,’’ that I have as yet failed to find. 
Now I am not concerning myself with that at 
all. I am just trying to do my work as well as 
I know how, and do the best I can for every 
one I meet who is in need of something I can 
give. I have thought it would be a good idea to 
come back to some place on earth and speak 
to my friends, and tell them I have a strong 
desire to impart to them the light I have found.

Now, when a man loves hie friends he don’t 
want to seo them groping along in darkness, 
stumbling over obstacles in their way, having 
a hard time of it and getting only a little ways 
ahead in their journey. That Is why I desire 
to report to my friends the situation as I found 
it. Do the best I could, it was up-hill work 
finding out the truth about the spirit-world.

Oh I yes. 1 had many bright beings around 
me who offered assistance, but I did not want 
to accept it. I thought 1 knew better than 
they-did ; their stories were all very pleasant to 
listen to; I feared they would lead me over the 
wrong road and I had better have nothing to 
do with them, bo I lost a good deal of valuable 
time. I don’t want my friends to be in the 
same situation. I want them to find out about 
these things while they are here, so that when 
their feet are set on the road on the other side 
of life it will be in tbe right path, where they 
can find the truth without any trouble. That 
is why I come to ask them to let me have a 
good long talk with them.

I have heard Spiritualists say It is very hard 
to get a communication straight from a spirit, 
I don’t know whether that is so or not, be
cause! never tried to come in this wav before, 
but it seems to me my friends can find a medi
um somewhere that I can use In .coming to 
them. I will do my best, at all events, and I 
ask them to do their part.

I was a man of strong convictions when here. 
What appealed to me as a truth I took up and 
defended. Unfortunately I did not seo as 
clearly then as I do now. Perhaps one might 
fie justified in calling me a little obstinate, be
cause if I felt that I had an opinion I did not 
care to lay it down for that of somebody else. 
I suppose tbat is why I bave been so long In 
getting to as clear an understanding of my sur
roundings as I have. However, for the last few 
years 1 think I can say I bave been steadily 
gaining, and I would like my friends to know I 
consider my situation as one very far in ad
vance of what was mine on earth.

My namo is George Thomas. I have friends 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., in New York City, and also 
in Harlem. It seems to me some of them will 
hear of my return, and perhaps they will re
cognize me in what I have said. I hope so. I 
had not quite reached the age of sixty years 
when I passed from the body, but I felt that I 
had lived longer In my term of life on earth 
tban perhaps many do who round out fourscore 
years of experience. Some of my friends are 
advancing in life, and It is time they gained a 
knowledge of the truth if they are ever to do 
so. I come hereto enter a wedge tbat I hope 
will be useful in opening the way to such knowl
edge.

Elizabeth Miller.
I come back as an old lady, Mr. Chairman, 

but I did not feel so before 1 stepped in here. 
I havo been gone a number of years, and I have 
been throwing off the feeling of weariness that 
came over me before I parted with the body, 
A good many live to be older than I was, but 
there were conditions that made me feel my 
years, and when I got out of the body I was 
very glad to let It go, it had grown so tired. 
Well, before I gave out I was considered a wo
man of much energy. I tried always to find 
something to do, and my cares were such that 
there was always something to be done. Per
haps tbat is why I gave out at last. But I’m 
not sorry that I kept busy when here, for I 
think it Is much better for a human being to 
wear out by hard labor than to rust out from 
sheer laziness. That’s my idea. And on the 
other side I find plenty to do. I am not wear
ing out over It, but am getting stronger; the 
more I attempt, the easier I seem to do it, and 
I think that is a pretty good story to tell.

I am not here especially to talk about myself, 
but I thought I would like to try and get a word 
of friendship and remembrance to friends of 
mine who live In Salem, that good old town, 
where I sometimes go now, and look around 
and see if I can't make myself in someway un
derstood. I do n’t accomplish much. None who 
knew me oan tell I am there; they pass by and 
take no notice when 1 come up to their side and 
try my best to speak. I don’t quite like this. 
I would like them to know I come to them, that 
I take an interest in them, and that I would 
like to do them good. Then there are so many 
things I could tell them of the spirit-world, and 
of those who have gone over: John and Sarah 
and Rebecca, and many others who are gathered 
there, and who are just as busy as so many bees 
in a hive. I think, as I used to tell the young 
folks, that it is much better for them to “ lay 
up treasures in heaven ” than to pile up a lot 
of stuff here that has to be scattered by-and- 
bye. Oh I I do n’t object to their getting enough 
to keep themselves comfortably along. I think 
that is a duty they owe to themselves; I don't 
want any one of them to become a burden on 
society or on the State; but I don't quite like 
to see 'em putting all their energy into piling 
up worldly wealth, and not very often paying 
any attention to what their condition will be 
on the other side.

I thought I’d come in and say a word on this 
subject. It is easy enough for them to lay up 
treasures on both aides if they only think so. 
They can do their duty here: be honest, indus
trious and frugal, earn enough to get along de
cently well; and they can also be patient, for
bearing, deal kindly with each other, try to do 
the best they can to make life bright for those 
around them, and they will be pretty sure to 
lay up something for the life to come. That Is 
my idea, and I speak of things as I see them on 
both sides of life.

I have a notion that what I say will be seen 
and understood by the friends I want to reach; 
that is why I am so glad to come here, I was 
commonly called Betsey by my friends, but my 
name is, properly speaking, Elizabeth Miller.

-Th0 8P'r^ wh° answered your questions, Mr. 
Chairman, said that every mania hisown judge. 
I believe this is true. 1 have been in the apirit- 
world a few years. I have traveled from place 
to place, from point to point, and for the first 
three years of my experience there I sought to 
nna a supreme judge. I expected to appear be
fore some great tribunal where 1 should be 
weighed and where I should be judged accord
ing to my deserts. I will say that I did really 
tremble somewhat, for there came to me—as 
J“ere comes to all, I suppose, on passing from 
- .^F,800? alter—a full recollection of

’“? earth-life, of its deeds and its misdeeds, 
what I had committed and what I had omitted 
wuTJ^lJ dld “Sf feel altogether satisfied 
with myself. I could see there were places and 
w^tho^T1^^ have doDe “west deal 
x t ulv 1 did I there were occasions where 
K™ ™* Te ?^e others more happy than 
rilnLJ in’™!?? J iould 80e places where 1 
STS^JtS®^118810?8 over the roadofpro- 
^^£LJirlt3,L00,nJ0,i^we “d dissatisfied 
m^?.S2« *.3?d dreaded to appear before that 
^,tU„g whona rexpeoted to meet.,. It took 
m^r^r?110 to leam ^“t th® truth of the 
“w^P^*1 w*5 be my own accuser, 
«J~« ^mP j1?1 thought of these things the 
more unsettled I crew." IcauietO beheye that 
if I had a chance ............... ... x
do very touch: bi

■WRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Feb. 12.— John Dillingham; E. B.. Townes; Maria 
Myers; Mrs. Carrie White; George H.

Fed. 16.—William Mountford; Annie Beaman; Henry 
Morgan; Hannah Wright; Mary Murphy; George Savage.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN
At pefdatee will appear tn due oouree.

Aprils.—Controlling Bplrlt, for Henry L. Stevens. Mary 
Allen, James H. Foss, Jacob Wilson, Andrew D. Favor, 
Lizzie'L. Merritt, W. 8. Johnson, Sarah Walker, Eliza
beth Fuller, Caroline E. Martin, Henry H. Carr, Daniel 
Metealf, and Thomas Gales Forster.

April 13.—Controlling Spirit, for Margaret Saunders, 
Dr. R. H. Gilbert, William Bartlett. JohnM. Percy. Par
ker M. Brown, Lucy Gaylord, Ransom M. Gould, Joseph 
Steers, Belle Williams, Mary Alcott, Little Hawk.

To the Liberal-Minded.
Ab the “Banner qf Light Establishment’’ is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the forth in'which 
such a bequest should be worded in'order to 
stand the test of law: '

' “I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B; Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such wav and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation'of the 

^doctrine of-the Immortality of the soul and Its 
eternal progression.” ; r^-'^i ^.'■;^;r ;
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May be AddreaseA until farther notice. 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass, 
Dll. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 

point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease pay- 
clicmetrlcally. He claims that bls powers In tbls tine 
are unrivaled, combining, aa ho does, accurate eclenttOo 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill Io treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ite 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis and all tbe moat delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes,

Dr. Willis Is .permitted to refer to numerous parries who 
have been curea by his system of practice when all other# 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return manage stamp.

Bend for Circular/, with Reference/ anil Term/, 
Ap3 13w*

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

DR. J NEWTON
QTILL tioal# tho sick I MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 
M Db. Newton, cures Disease by Mygnetlxod Letters. 
Bend for circular aud testimonials. .Address: MliB-J.K. 
NEWTON, 054 Ninth Avenue, Now York City.

Ap3 J8w* 

0 S liMlU
ORGANS:
Highest Honora 

nt all Great 
World’s Exhlbl- 
thins forelghteen 
years.- One hun- 
dred Stylos, #22 to 
biioo For Cash, 
Easy Payments, 
or Rented .Cata
logues free.

PIANOS:
Now mode ot 
Stringing. Do 
not require one- 
quarter ns much 
Hint ng as Pianos 
on the pro vailing 
”wrest-pln” 
system. llo- 
markablo for pu
rity of tone and 
durability.

ORGO AND PIANO CD.,
IMTremont St, Boston. 46 E. 14th St.(Union Bq.), N.Y.

603 Tremont Street, Boston.

SITTINGS dally from S until 6. Private Sittings even
ings, and Sunday afternoons from 2 until 6, hr spacial 

appointments, Price |l,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR HOC IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 A. it. for Development and Tests. At 8 r. M. for 

Psychonmtry, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 26 ceuta.

TESTIMONIALS.
BOSTON. April 10th, 1880.

I was troubled with severe heart difficulty and fainting 
spells. Slnco treatment with Dr. Cocke I have had no re
turn of tbo disease whatsoever. Mus. L. Hallowell.

North Abington. JfareA, 1830.
Before sitting with Dr. Cocke, although aware of possess

ing inedlumlstln power, I bad never succeeded In obtaining 
Intelligent manifestations. Under his care I have developed 
so as to give Interesting teste and psychometric readings, as 
many persons can testify. A. F. Blancuabd,

Boston, April him, i860.
In two courses of sittings with Dr. Cocke I have been de- 

voloped as a peychomotrist, test And medical medium. My 
health bas also boon greatly benefited by tbe development.

Mbs. Abbie M. latimkr, 76 Appleton etreet.
Apil 4w*

MRS. A. E. KING,
/ Business and Teat Medium,

y ALSO

PSYCHOMETRIST
■pitIVATE SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. till 41-.M.

Price «l.oo.
PNI'CIIOIHKTBIC BE ADING* by letter. Enclose 

lock of hair, alate name, ago and sox, 11,00 and return post- 
go. 1 f special Information Isdealred. name principal ques- 
<m«. otherwise gomintl reading will lie given.
Mhl3 13W 377 NIanwmutAvemiejIlo«ton.

MRS. G. WELCH,
Electrician and magnetic healer. r«r- 

alysls, Obsession. Insanity, Loss of Sleep, Nervous 
Prostration, General Debility, are my specialties. Parties 

nt a distance successfully treated by Magnetized Lettersand 
Palter. By special permission I refer parties to Dr. James 
A. BHm. under whose hands I have become developed. Ad
dress (IIO Tremont street, Boston. 2W ApW

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, No. 7W Tremont street. Boston.

Tbls treatment Is tbs boat for ths relief of Paralysis, 
Ibeiimatlsin. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 

Complaints. Dyspepsia, Loss of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Bieaks. i’atlentsattendedatthelrhomes^ratmyrooms.

Ap24 lw*

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday. Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock; also Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, at 121 

West Concord street. Boston. 4w*Ap3

N7
149 Wabash Ave., Chicago

18teow
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledgeof tho natural laws which gov
ern Ilie oporatlonsof digestion and nutrition, and by n care
ful application of the flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by tho judlclfus use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution maybe gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot 
subtle nmlailles are floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there If a weak paint. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame.”—dull Service Gaietto.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
half pound Uns by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMBS EPPB&OO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

J. ALBERT BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 10-page Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a Healed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle or the 
American Bplrltual Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copy of “THEN. D. C. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE.” for ONLY -1 PS CENTS, in ono or two-cent 
stamps. Address J. XV ALBERT BLISS, No, 474A 
Broadway, South Boston. Mass.

• Blackfoot's Magnetised Paper, to heal the sick, 10 
cents per sheet, or 12 sheets for 91,00.
Developing Paper KES."’ ”S ” ’®‘

MRS. A. E. HARDY, 
MEDICAL and Magnetic Physician; Psychometric 

Reader. Given Diagnosis from look of hair. Will 
Islt patients at tbelr homes If desired. Ofllco 10 Milford 

street, Boston, Moss. Hours, 0 A.M. to6 r.M.
AplO 4w*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, GM Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without tho use of modl- 
Ines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 

claltles. Will visit patients.6w* Apio

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Trance, Test# and Business Medium.

Bltlo door over Massachusetts Boot and Shoe store, 
919 Washington street, Boston. HoursOA. M. toOr.M. 

Ap24 lw*

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WHITING MEDIUM, No. 3 Concord Square, Boston.

Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 6. lw* Ap24

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, (2,00. 2
Hamilton Place, Boston, Moss.4w*Ap24

Nov. 7.—13teow London, England.

[WASTE?
BERRY SISTERS.

SEANCES at thoir homo, No. M Rutland street. Sunday, 
Tuesdayand Saturdayovonlngs, atso’clock: alsoThurs- 

day, Saturday aud Sunday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock.
Ap3 13iv*

E. H. MATHEWS,
TRANCE Medium and Psycbomotrlst, Hotel Helen, 

Suite 0, Custlo street, near Washington street, Boston.
Sittings $1,00,_______________ lw*_______________ Ap2l

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
3 CONOOBI) BQUABE. Hours from 10 A.M, to4 r.M., 

Saturdays and Sundays executed. Medical Examina- 
tlons a specialty#I3w*Ap3

EMBROIDERY SILK
tO.cis.BUYSWHnWOUOCO^^

W^

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Bilk are known far and 
wide, nnd are In great demand. Price 40 cents per box. Club 
orders of ten boxesgetone extra, CrazyStitcheaineachpack- 
nge. Latest book on Knitting and Art Needlework, 10 cts. 
Bend Postal Noto or Stamps to Tlie Brainerd A Arm* 
at rang Spool Silk Co., 35 Kingston street, Boston, Mass.

Apu  )3w

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

P11YBIC1 AN to Body and Mind, has become permanent
ly a citizen of Boston, and may bo seen or addressed at 

his office. No. 03 Warren Avenue. Boston, Mass., in the 
Apothecary Store of 8. Webster A Co. Consultation and 
advice. (2. Every Tuesday and Thursday from 9 to 12 a.m. 
MR. DaVIH would be pleased to receive tbe full name and 
address of liberal persons to whom he may from time to 
time mail announcements or circulars containing desirable 
Information.! Ap3

AUGUSTUS W. ANDERSON,

Developing and healing medium, mo Tre
mont street, Boston. Hittings and Treatments dally 
fromOA.M. to 8:301’. M. Price fl,00,

FOR DEVELOPMENT.
IwBl rIvo a course of six private sittings for U, 00, I refer 
parties by special permission to DR. JAMES A, BLISS, 
under whose hands I have been developed. lw* Ap24

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, tor Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism, Ac. Contracted Cordsu specialty. Hours 
10to4r.M. No. 31 Common street, Boston, lw’ Apll

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. IM West Concord street, Boston. BOances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Sunday, at 8 r.M., Thursday at 2 :30 p.m.
F27 Uw*

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Tost, Clairvoyant, 
Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 

street. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Heading, #1,00 and two stamps. Disease a socially.
ApM lw*

AUGUSTA DWINELS,
SB EHESS, 'franco aud Prophetic Medium (up ono lllglit), 

873 Washington street, Huston.3w*Apl7

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAHGK EIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOUR MAX,, DEVOTED TC 

THE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

€<HU D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE 1% FOX. EDITORS.

IDITOntAL CONTRIBDTOUR.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City 
’’oulna,” through ber medium. Hrs,Cora L.V. Richmond.

04 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will be found our oldest and able#! 

writers. lu It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
title, Philosophical and Bplrltual subjects, BpirltCommunl- 
cations and Messages.

A Youug Folks’ Department lias recently been added, 
edited by Outna, through her Medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Itlclimond; akoa Department, ‘‘THKOrrKUina'HBchool 
for Young and Old," A. Danforth, ot Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

TnnxsorHnnscnirnON: Per Year, (3,00; BIxMonUu, 
|l,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting the Offering, who Is unable to pa, 
more than »I,W nor annum, and will so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will be tho same If ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mallaPost-OtGcoMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House lu Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tho order of 1>, if. Fox. I. 
preferable to Bank Notes. Blnglo copies 6 cents; newsdea) 
era 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Hates or Auvibtibino.—Each line of uonparell type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

49- Tho circulation ot tho Orr rhino In every State and 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper tor adver
tiser#. Address,

NPIBITUAI, OFFEItING, OHamw., Iowa.
Jan. 28.

TnE

New York Beacon Light,
AN Independent Weekly Bi'iiutual JounxAL,

OIVING NEH8AOK8 FROM OUR LOVED ONES IN 
SPIRIT-LIFE, AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH Sri RITUAL SCIENCE.

Free from controversy and personalities.
DZEx-a. TH. JH. 'WXIuIjTua-Tne.

Editor and PublUhr*.

Subteription Hates,— Oim year. <2,00; Blxmonthi, 11,00: 
throe months. Wrents. Postage free.

Rates of Advertising.—<.)iw dollar per Inch (or first In
sertion; 50 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment inserted for Joss than#i,00. For long standing adver
tisements and uncial rates, address tbe Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

Specimen <*opleasant free on Application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company, 

89 and 4l Chambers street. New York.
All communications and remittances should bn addressed 

t« MM. M. M.W1LLIAMM.
Oct. 17. «M Weal 4(Mh Nt.. Nr* York City.

I CURB FITS!
*TXT11EN I nay euro I do not mean merely to stop thorn for 

I Vy a time nnd then have them return again. 1 mean a

An Kight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted to the 
Interest* of Humanity nnd Nplrltunllam.

Also, a Mouthpiece of the American aud Eastern 
CongreM in Nplrlt-Ufe.

WATCHMANTspIrlt Editor.
rUBMSlIBD DY

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO.,
IODO Central Park Avenue. Chicano, III.

(nt's CATE)
EdltreM nnd Manager.

AMlatnnt Malinger.

TERMS OF NIT BN (HITT I ON, IN ADVANCE.
Ono Year, fl,00. Clubs of Ten, $8,00. Six Months. 50cents, 

Single Copies, 10 cents, Sample Copies free,
U. B. iiostago stamps will bo received for fractional parts 

of a dollar. (Ps and 2’s preferred.)
To any ono sending 10 now subscribers and (8,00, wo give 

asa premium a cabinet photo, of Whitk Feather, Peace 
Bird, spirit control of tho Editress.

4®* Remit by P, O. Order, drawn on Chicago, 111., or 
by Registered Letter. W Payable to HATTIE A.BER* 
RY, Editress and Manager.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
lOcts. per lino (Nonpareil) each Insertion. Business Cards, 

50 cts. per Inch each insertion. Special nites for Electro- 
types, on application. Preferred position 25 per cunt, extra. 
Objectionable advertisements not Inserted under any con
sideration, Terms strictly in advance. oam-Bept. 27.

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Ught Tor Thinker* 1h a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination of origins 
Spiritual and Liberal thought ami news. Its columns will 
bo found to be replete with interesting and Instructive road
ing, embracing tlio following features and departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports of Bplrltual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc. 4jM

Terms of Subscription—Ono copy^ one year, fl,50; ono 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies ono year, ono address, fd,OO; ten or more, out 
year, ono address, $1,00 each. Single copy 5 cents, specimen: 
copy free. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted In 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per lino for a single 
insertion, or fifty cents per inch each insertion one month 
or longer. March 14.

•r ..... - ............ ~.........«........... urn again. 1 mean a
radical cure. 1 have made tho dlseaw ot FITS, EPJLEP- 
BYor I ALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 warrant 
Jny. i^nedy to euro the worst cases. Because others have 
rai'od is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible reme
dy* 5¥vo L’P’™* and Post-Office, It costs you nothing for 
a trial, and 1 will cure you.

Address DR. H. u. ROOT. 183 Pearl street, Now York.
J30 20teow

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
MEDICAL Clairvoyaut and Magnotlzer for twenty

years, “Incurables” cured. Diagnosis$1,00. Terms 
reasonable. Bend for Chcuiar. 47 West 28th street. New 
York.

“To tho Friends of Science—I take pleasure Instating 
that I regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake us one of the most gift
ed Individuals I have met In the way of Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power.”

Ap3 5w*(Signed) J. R. Buch a nan."

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Indepondent Slato-Wrltlng Medium.

TJRIVATE SITTINGS for development arranged for.
X ID West 38th street, near Broadway, Now York. 
Apl7 4w*

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOLOUMB anb medium.

REVEALS everything; no imposition, ss East 4th 
street, Now York. Ilontcepee written from date of 

birth. Twenty years’ practice, outre tee W cents to ,1.00. 
Please acini for Prospectus of Terms for IMS.

Fob, 24,-11_________________________________________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Seances every Sunday Wednesday 
and Friday evening, Bo’clock, and Tuesday nnd Satur

day afternoon. 2 o'chM*, nt their residence, 323 West 34th 
street, New York. Dally sittings fur Communications and 
Business. 4w* A|>3

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance Medium,

ANIKhAND HOUND, New York City.
AplO

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seanckb, 232 west 40th street, 

New York. Stan cur: M outlay nmIThurHtay evenings.
at8P.M., nnd Baturdny afternoon at 2 o'clock. Beats secured 
iniwlyan££*l’6rH0nally or by letter.J2

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Test Medium. Treats tho sick at ills ofllco,
MK5 Park Avenue, or a( any distance, without tho use of 

medicine, by sending name and address by letter or tele
gram. Price 11.00each. Bond P. O. Order. Address GEO. 
BANCROFT EMERSON, HMPnrkAvo., New York City.

ApIO 4w*

EMERSON 
Piano-Fortes.

(ESTABLISHED IN 1849.)
Moro titan 40,000 of these popular Instruments, now In uso 

In the various parts ot tho country, have fully established 
tliclr reputation.

A rirobClnM Plnno nt a Medinin Price.
Send for catalogue, or call at warerooms,

1461 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Apl7___________________ law ________________

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MBS. A.B. SEVERANCE would respectfully aiinonuco 
to tbe publlo that those wbo wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; aud bints to tbelnharmonlouBly married. 
Full delineation, #2.00. and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 11,00, and four 2-cont stamps.

Address, MKB. A. 15. SEVERANCE,
Centre etreet, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Ap3 6m* White Water, Walworlb Co., will.

MRS. FAIRCHILD,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES Wednesday, Saturday 

and Sunday afternoons at 2 o'clock. ' Ladles admitted 
Wednesdays and Saturdays tor 50 cents. I ueadny Al» 

ternoon nt 3 o'clock A SELECT NEANCE. Bunday 
and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock. 74 Waltlinm NL

F20 45 w*

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 WinteratM Room 11, Boston.

ApM 1W*
TVTHS. K. E. FISHER, 468 Shawmut Avenue, 
DA Boston. Magnetic aud Massage Treatment. Potionts 
visited. lw*__________________Ap24
TLfRS. J. O. EWELL. Inspirational and Medical
Da Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. HoursDto6,

F13 13W*

MRS. EMMA A. DERBY
Intuitive Fhyalclan nnd Natural Electrician, 

230S Tremont street, Boston.

Dr. Bernard’s Remedies On Sale.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Waverly House, Charlestown. Oct. 3.

Ap24 lw*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Items of In
terest. Enclose ,1,00. lock of hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street,'Charlestown District. Boston, Mass.
Apl7 6w*•

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is thomostsllont, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters, Dlf. F. M. COBURN. 0 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mass, Vital Electric Magnets; price tl,00. lw* Apll

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.
Wo keep on hand a largo variety of styles, 

Snalltles and different lengths ot Waists In 
boulder Brace, Abdominal and other kinds, 

so wo can nt every form. Prices within 
reach of all. Comet Parlors and Wholesale

THE N. D. O. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to SriitiT VOICES.)

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to tho 
Development ot Mediumship anil tho Interests ot the 

National Developing Circle.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Terms; 81,60 per annum; 75cents for<1 months; docents 
for 3 months; Single copies 6 cents; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 routs per line, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to the I hie.

JAMES A. BLISS, ElHTOB.
474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

Until further notice tbls otter will bohi good: To every 
Yearly subscriber to THE N. I). C. AXE anil Trite Key 
Stone, wo will present it year’s certificate ot ntemlierslilp In 
the National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS, 

J9 Developing Medium N. D. C.

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer,
FULL-FORM Materialization BGancnsSunday, Tuesday

mid Friday evenings, nt 8 o'clock, mid Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons, al 2 o’clock, nt her residence, 786 
Sixth Avonim, Now York < tty. 2w* Apl7

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
"(SLOWER MEDIUM. Stancesevery Thursday evening.

Independent Slate-Writing—Sittings dally. Develop
ing Circles Wednesday afternoons, ail West 3Uh street. 
New York City.2w*Apl7

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
rrn WEST HTH ST., NEW YOKE CITY, is a Fracti- 4 v cal FhyMclen, Author, and powerful Magnotlzer.

Fob. 14.—57w“

Apl7

Department,
459Washington Street, Boston. 

Opposite Houdan, Marsh & Co.
13w

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
niy DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental nkul Magnetic 
V# Mealing. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kidney Cure, 
n Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a SpIrlt-Glvcn Remedy, Sent by mall. Trial 
package 60 cents, 13w*Ap3 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Q END three2-centstampB, lock of hair, age, sex, onelead- 
D Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed tree. 
AddresjDB. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Apl7 18w*

MRS. MAUD E. LORD
WILL hold Stances at 1308 Washington street, Boston, 

on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, nt 7:30.
On other evenings SIRS. LOUD will attend to special en
gagements In aud out of tho city. Private Bluings to 
Taolcs only.4w*Api

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Sittings by Letter, 

Send own bandwriting, ago and sex. accompauled by 
12,00. Private Sittings dally on Health, Business, Medlum- 

istlc Powers, etc., st 83 Hoyleton street, Boston. Circle 
Thursdays, at 3 r, u. and at 7 In the evening. 4w* Apil

S. A. DAVIS & CO.,
Horse Shoers and Light Jobbers, 

NO. 20 CHEEK SQUARE, BOSTON, rear Blackstone
Market. Entrances from Union and Marshall streets. 

All kinds of Blacksmithing and Forging done. Blacksmith 
Jobbing promptly executed. Special attention paid to Con
tracted Feet with iny improved Shoo. Corns Cured. Inter
fering and Overreaching a Specialty. Specialty made of 
Too Weight and Side Weight Shoes. First-class references. 
AR orders promptly attended to.4w*Apl7

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy ot Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and tho Progress of Humanity

Per Annum In advance.......................................... Ono Dollar.
Hix Mouths...............................................................60Cents.
ThrooMonths........................................................... 25 Cents.
To Clubs of Five....................................................... ei.Wf.
“ “ “ Ton....................................................... 7,00.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders nnd remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cutten, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements nollclted.
Cull on or write A. C. Cotton for the purchase ot or rent

ing real ostato tn Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including the watering-places, Holly Bench 
anil Sea Island Cities, at Time, Ofllco, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties bookwl freeotchargo,eow-Jnn. in.

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer
WILL hold a Select Stance for Full-Form Materializa

tion on Monday and Thursday evenings at her resi
dence, 785 Sixth Avenue, New York City. Seats secured la 

advance personally or by letter.2w*Apl7

DCAUNCCC •l.CAVHEN and CUKE, by ono who 
CHrHCud was deaf twenty-eight years. Treated 
hymostot the noted sp-chllstH of tho day with no 
benefit. Cured himself In three months, and since 
then hundreds of others by same process. A plain, simple 
mid successful homo treatment. Address T. 8. PAGE. 128

East 20th street. New York City. 13W J 30
pTT T?Q Instant relief. Final cure In 10days, and 
X IXJXj Minever returns. No purge, no salve, no 
suppository. Sufferers will learn of a simple remedy Free 
by addressing C. J. MASON, 78 Nassau street, New York.

.130 ly

Dr, J. E. and C. BL Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed

mid treatments given at a distance. Send lock of hair, 
ncc, sox, mid ono mailing symptom, and have your caso 
diagnosed/ree. Ofllco 251 Hcunepln Avenue. Address 1’. 
O, BoxlM7, Minneapolis, Minn,Gw*Mbit

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths,

Celebrated “Acid Cura.’’ Office hours fnun0A.it, 
toBp.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston. 

Apll lw*

Mrs. Virginia C. Moon
Magnetic healer and medium for hah- 

MONIA BAND, sends six sheets of Magnetized Pa
per (for healingorcloveloping purposes) for 50cents; 3sheets 

25 cents; 12 Positive and Negative Powders, 50 cents; 1 box 
Egyptian Salvo, for cuts, burns and bruises, 85 cents; or 
will answer G business, medical or other questions, and give 
Psychometric Roading of Character for 60 cents; 12 ques
tions nnd reading, fl,00. Address MRS. VIRGINIA C. 
MOON, Osage, Iowa.3m Mh27

SPIRIT ■■■£» 
iloubbrg. George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force, wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine, Mrs. Ehrenborg. Margaret Pallor and 
others, all by Independent state-writing, through different 
mediums, to C. O. Helleberg ot Cincinnati. Price SI,60. 
For sale at MEADER’S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., aud at tbls office. 20w* 019

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
TMPORTANT to Minora and Treasure-Seekers. Send 
1 stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
street, Boston, Moss. 4w*Ap3

Sealed Letters Answered 
By MBS. E. A. MABTIN, Oxford, Mass. Fee, fl,00 and 

two postage stamps. 3w* ‘ Ap24
nR. W. W. GLEASON. Provincetown. Mass., 
AJ cure# at any distance. Difficult cues solicited. Diag
nosis fl and stamp. Send for Circular. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed.............................. 26w* ____________ 031

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysteritus perform

ances of tbls wonderful Utue instrument, which writes 
Intelllgentanswerstoqueiitlons asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through ite 
agency, and no domestic circle #hould be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing medloauhln 
should avail themselves or these ” PiancbeUea, ” wblcb 
may be consulted on all questions, a# also far oonuntuilca- 
tlons from deceased relative# or friends.

DinscriONB.—Place Plancbetto on a piece of. paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutesit begins to move, 
and 1# ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed tn obtaining the desired result, 
or cause tho instrument to move, ladependentot any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet It bas been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together, 
It lealmoat Impossible that one eannotoperate It. If one be 
not successful, lot two try It together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try It the next, and even it bait an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, tbe results will amply remu
nerate you ftr tbe time and patience bestowed upon It,

Tbe Plancbetto is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by, which any one can easily understand 
bowtouselt” - -
, Pl akohxttb, with Pentagraph Wheel#, 60 cent#, Becure- pS® T ^B^IDENTI Of’^XnA^A^ND THE 

PROVINCES.—Under existing portal arrangementa be
tween tbe United State# anduauada, PLANCH ETTES 
222?t be sent through the nulls, but must ba forwarded by

„;MOI?§!«B^^

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease wfCft Ate healiug giftvtlmi 

medicine falls, HoursOtot; other times will visit tue sick. 
For id years he hasliad signal success In cures with blspow- 
erjul Bplrit-JIagnetiiedPaper; 2packages by mall, 81,00.

________________ 13w*_____________________________

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Tost, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday aftor- 
noon, 3, 1 Bonnet street, corner Washington st., Boston.

MRS. H. H. SANBORN, 
r»rr GREEN St., Lynn, Mass. At home Monday, Wednes- 
O I day and Friday. In Boston, at 44 East Chester Park, 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Ofllco hours 10 a.m. to 
4 r.M. Medical Clairvoyant, Psychometric Reader, Devel
oping Medium. Developing Circle Saturday, from 2 to3r.M.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
/I KO TREMONT STREET, Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
zkOiJ Business and Tost Medium. Private Sittings 
dolly. Answers calls for public test# Sundays. 4w* Api

Mrs. Dr. Lunt Parker,
1211 Fenn. Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. <L, 

TYTILL give Clairvoyant Readings by letter on Disease.
W Business, or Mediumship and its development. Sena 

•1,00, own handwriting or lock of hair, stating age and sex. 
Would like to make engagements to Lecture antiglve Tests 
at the Camp-Meetings this season.4w* AplO

MRS. ALDEN, 
rjTBANOE MEDIUM. MedicalExamtnattsuBandMag- A netlctreatment. 43Winterstreet, Boston.

Ap3 ______________ 6w* ___________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street. Boom 11.
Ap24 1W*

T03EPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No, 
V 8X Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. OfflnB hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.

J2 __________________ Mw*_______________________
O Worcester Square, Boston.

Apt 4w* Dr. H. G. Petersen.
"MBS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clairvoy-

ant. Mauaga and magnetic treatments. Office 147
Tremont street, BoomS, Boston.2w*Ap24
ILIRS- M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 258
XU. Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Butte 6. Boun 10 to 4.

ApS 4w*
KflSS O. W. KNOX, Teat Medium. Medical
L’-l. exatnlttatlon# a specialty. 37 Winter street, Boston.

Ap24 _________________ lw*_______________ _______
TU188 L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No. 
Au. 278 Bbawmut Avenue, Boston. 3w* AplO

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Boiworth Street . (Boom 3), Borton, Mus., 
"VXTJpL troat petlente at bl# office or at tbelr homes, as TV doslreiL ■ Dr. 8. prescribe# for ana treats all kinds of 
diseases. Bpeetaltiee: Bheumstlsm. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaint#, and #11 Nervous Disorder#. Con
sultation, preacripaon and advice, »00. ' Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when taralahed. Masnetlied Paper »L0O 
t?rJ?cl“f?,( ““““Slil rnbblmrjuidlaylna on of hands. 
Parties wishing consul tauoa by letter must be partiouter to 
state age. tex, and leading symptoms. TLlver, Antl-Dy»-

; <we hour# from 10 A.N. to lr. M.-except on Tuesdays j^xms^M:^^

THE UNVEILING OF ISIS,
BY CHARLES LATIMER. C. B,

AND
Trinity in Unity; or, The Mysteries Solved by 

Kaleidoscopic Symbols, 
By JAMES A. BLISS. Set If. D. O. Axe anti True 

Keystone advertisemeu tin another column.
Ap24  lw*

La Lximiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In 

all Its aspects. MADAME LUCIE UB.lNGE.Ed. 
Dor. Tho ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms ot Subscription, In advance, per year, JI,20. 
remitting by mall, a Post-offlco order on Parts, Franco, 
the order ot J. DABCY, Mnnnger, 75, Boulevard Moot 
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hub. 
ABOOKot universal Interest and Influence, Itcontalns 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern limos 
anilProphetlcBpIrltCommunlcatlous. Paper, 12mo, pp. 240. 
I’rlco00 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE. 
Paris, Franco. Aug. 9.

1THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTKDtoSpIrltuallsmand Reform. Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER am 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will 
contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
the Prominent Mediums amt Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms* #2.60 tier year: single conics, 25 cents.AddreraMIconS^ CARRIER DOVE,
85t)i Broadway. Oakland, Cal, ___________________ F0_

the Boston Investigator,
mHEofdMt reform journal In publication.
JL Price, »3,00 a year,

11,60 tor six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dla« 
cuases all subjects connected with the happlncesof mankind. 
Address J P. MENDUM,

Invmtlgator Offlee.

CANCER
POSITIVELY can be cured by a thoroughly-tested Vege

table Remedy, comparatively painless in Its operation, 
bend for Circular to RAYNOR CANCER CURE, 111 Adel-

phi street, Brooklyn. L, 13w* Mh20

LIBERAE. OFFER TO AJLE
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Send 

age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by independent spirit-writing. AduroM 

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N, Y.
J 23 13W

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

nnd improved ELASTIC SU PPORTE R TRUSS. Send 
Stomp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
A pl 7 13w* _____________ _______
Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address

K, F. BUTTERFIELD# M. D.. corner Warren and
Fayette streets. Syracuse, New York. 13w* Ap3

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY N. W. TUCKER.

CONTENTS:

April?.

KTO"W JEtE^-UTT.

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 29 Fort Avenue to No. O Jame.

.tree#- Franklin Square, between East Brook-
Une and East Newton streets, Boston. tt Ap3

THE ENGLISH KAMA SUTBA;
BeingVie Celebrated "OMlmead." TranelatlonSromthe 

french of Dr. Ferrand's "Erotomania," from, tt to 
believed, an unique copy qf IMO.

THIS work runs In permissible Unes with tbat remarka
ble example of Eastern erotica, "Ananga-Ranga” 
(Stage of the Bodiless One), ortho Hindu Art of Lovo (Ara 

Amoris Indies), Davenport's ’’Aphrodisiacs and Anti- 
Aphrodisiacs,” "Curiosltatcs Erotlcro Physiologic,” em
bodying much in these prohibitively priced works.

As only One Hundred Copies, numbered and signed, wUl 
bo privately printed, Intending subscribers are requested to 
Bend In tbelr name at once, as nearly hall the edition is al
ready guaranteed for export, '

■ Price per copy, uniform with the " Bath Occult Reprint 
Series,” appropriately bound and fHusfratsiLOneQulnea, 
post free. BOBEBT II. FRYAB, Bath, England.

Apl7__________ ________ 3w________ _________________
New Edition. v ■ . '

HISTORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE, 
XL A.D. 323. With a Life of Constantine tbe Groat; 
Containing, also, an account of tbe Scriptural Danone, aa 
adopted by the Chrtotian Church; the Vote on theDfefnifu 
ofChrtot: the appointment of sundav as a legal Sabbath 
In tbe Roman Empire: anda general exhibition or the Chris
tian Religion in tbe days of the early Father#. By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian, ■

This is tbe fourth edition of the original work, and greatly 
enlarged and improved, with a portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical notes from all the great writer# on these #nt>. 
lects.- Tbe flnt edition wm published In 1880, and we found 
It very Interesting and highly approved by various sect#; in 
fact, by all lovers of Impartial history of Dorm##, Creed#,

Liberal Lectures
DY

A. B. FRENCH,

This Pamphlet contain# one hundred and forty pogos, 
with portrait ot the author. All who admire profound, 
thought-sparkling eloquence aud a broad spiritual philoso
phy, should order this book. Tho following are the eon- 
tents :
Lecture!.—Conflicts of Life.

“ 2.—Power and Permanency of Ideas.
“ 3.—Tho Unknown. •
• • 4.—Probability of a Future Life.
” 6.—Anniversary Address.
“ 0.—The Egotism of Onr Age.
“ 7.—TheSplrltual Rostrum—ItaDutlesand Dangers. 

, “ s.-Wbsl Is Truth?
“ 9.—Future of Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 60 cents.
Forsalo by C0LBY4I11CH._________________________

THE TRUTH-SEEKER ANNUAL 
AND 

Freethinkers9 Almanac, 1880, 
With thirty portraits of distinguished European Freethink
ers, Sciential# and Philosophers, and numerous other Illus
trations.

Paper. Price25cents; postage 5cents.
Foraaleby COLBY&H1CH. .________ .__________

NEW G08PEL 0F HEALTH, 
rNONTAINlNG aevtn seetloo# on Vital Magnetism and 

UlMtratad saaafmslaMira*, by Da. Stowil Tor rate 
»t au.ofltoo^Pfio# #,». atoth-bound oeptee, rt.to. .

Angola, Como to Mo.
Angel Presence. 
Beautiful Isle. 
Como Angels, 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angele. 
Homo of Rest. 
Hope for tho Borrowing. 
Humility.
Happy Thoughts. 
He’s Gone.
I’m Called to tho Better 

Land.
I Thank Theo, oh, Father, 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo. 
Nearer Homo. 
Over Thore. 
Passed On. 
Reconciliation. 
Iteiiose.
Sho Has Crossed the River.
Strike your Harpe.
Some Day ot Days.

Shall We Know Each Other 
There?

The Happy By-and-Byo.
The Sours Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence. 
There Is No Death.
They Still Live. 
The Better Land, 
The Music of Our Hearts. 
The Freeman's Hymn. 
Tho Vanished.
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Moot Mo Over 

There? „
Who will Guido my Spirit 

Homo? ,
Whisper Ue of Spirit-Life, 
Walting On Tbls Shore. 
Walting ’Slid tho Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be Thore.

Boards. Price: Single copies, ascents; per dozen, 93,00. 
For sale by COLBY & ICiCli.

SENT FREE

T« BB OBBBBVBD W1IXN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBlTTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are bore presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. .

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Book# pub- 
Ilihed and tor sale by COLBY * RICH.

treeon application to COLBY * HIGH. tt
NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Psychometry; or Soul Measure;
With Proofs ot Ite Beauty, and Direction# tor it# Develop
ment. ____ ______

BY KBS. lu A. COFFIN.
Paper. Price 16 cents. •
For sale by COLBY A HIGH. > . ,

fnun0A.it
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[Continued from first page.} 
consisted of music by the choir, the selections 
being from “Melodies of Life," and a lecture 
by Mrs Clara Watson of Jamestown. Her 
topic, “Of What Benefit is Spiritualism to tho 
World?” was finely treated, and all present 
seemed Interested nnd entertained. She is a 
good, logical, commou-sense speaker.

Another meeting was held in the evening, 
addressed hy Judge R. S. McCormick of Frank- 
11 n. His discourse was Intended to show the 
difference between the idea# aud teachings or 
Spiritualism and those ol the old Orthodox 
Theology. His remarks were good, and wen 
received by the audience.

At its close we all felt that wo had enjoyed a 
pleasant and profitable mooting, which we hope 
to repeat on many future o^’®^^ Sec.

SprlngBold, Macs.
To tbe Editor ot tho Bannerot Light:

Tbo Spiritualists’ Union of Springfield celebrated 
the Anniversary tn this city, on March 31st, by a 
meeting In Gill’s Hall.

The exercises were opened In tbe afternoon with a 
piano recital by Miss Annte Lewis, a violin solo by A. 
Barrett, followed with singing by Mrs. J. J. Ratter. 
The discourse In the afternoon was delivered by A. 
R Tisdale, the blind Inspirational speaker of Nor
wich. Conn., to a large and appreciative audience. 
[His poems are gems ot thought. Mr. Tisdale will 
rank with the best ot our •peakers. He has been with 
us six weeks, and we shall engage him to speak tor us 
’"ai the ebse of Mr. Tisdale's lecture Mr. H. F. Mer
rill. tbe noted test-medium, gave thirty-one teats in 
as many minutes; most ot them were recognized by 
those In the audience.

A tree collation was servodin the hall nt 5 P.M.. 
andln connection with It came our sociable, which was 
enjoyed by nll-as we had friends from the adjoining 
towns as well as some from a distance.

The time between the collation and evening lecture 
was occupied by a Fact Meeting, which was very In- 
teresllng. Al 7 P. M. a fine lecture was delivered by 
W .1 Colville ot Boston, at tho close ot which Mr. 
A.’K. Tisdale sang one <>( bls Inspiring songs. Mr. II. 
F. Merrill again occupied the platform, giving a largo 
number of teste-most of which were recognized. [Str. 
Merrill Is one ot our best platform test-medluma, aud 
we can recommend him to any society In want ot a 
good test-medium.]

The meetings and collation were freo-our expenses 
for Anniversary day being paid by voluntary sub
scriptions. J. 8. IIABT, Clerk.

Brockton, Mass.
Toths Editor of tho Banner of Light:

March 31st a very successful celebration of tho 
Thirty-Eighth Anniversary was held In the First Spir
itualist Ladles' Aid 1’arl:rs, 138 Main street, under tho 
auspices of that Society and tbe Lyceum. The after
noon exercises opened with song by Miss Cora Heott— 
Mrs.J. May accompanist; followed by the opening 
address by [lev. 8. L. Beal.and remarksby Mra. Fratt. 
ot Randolph; Mrs. Dr. Harn K. Hervey. Mr. Lewis 
Howard. Mrs. Shaw, and others. The session closed 
with remarks by tbo President of the Ladles’ Ahl So
ciety, Mrs. M. II. Fletcher,and aline piano solo by 
Mrs. John May.

After an hour ot social converse adjournment was 
made to the banquet hall, where a most bountiful colla
tion had been provided.

At 7:30 P.M. every seat In the ball was occupied 
and also nil available standing-room by an attentive 
audience. A pleasing duet was rendered by Mrs. R. 
C. Brown and .1. May.followed by an operetta In three 
acts by the Lyceum children, an address by Mr. Galen 
Pratt, ot East Bridgewater, and harmonica and piano 
solos by Misses Wadsworth and Haywood. Mrs. 
Hazel Roche, the elocutionist, then favored tho audi
ence In her usual pleasing manner. Afine programme 
was then carried out, consisting of recitations and 
vocal and Instrumental music, also tho comedietta 
" A Happy Pair," by Sirs. Roche and Mr. Emery, and 
^TheUuinks ot the Society are duo to Mrs. H. G. and 
W. H. Allen, of Brockton Heights, aud others, tor 
tbelr gift of Howers so bountifully provided; also to 
all who contributed to make the event a success.

Mus. Linda B. Rookkb, Secretary.
140 Lyman street,

New Bodford, Mass.
George Y. Nickerson states that a session In honor 

of the Anniversary was held at Phenomenal Rooms, 
No. 10 Pleasant street-tho place of meeting being 
crowded, and tbe exercises successful tn the highest 
degree.

Opening remarks were made by our correspondent; 
and tbe singing ot" Nearer, My (tod, lo Theo"; a 
bait-hour discourse (under control) by Mrs. Emma 
Jackson, ot Acushnet—and singing by tire same lady— 
also by Mr. Albro, and tbe choir; remarks by Airs. 
Eddy and Mrs. James A. Bliss, of Boston ; tests by 
Mrs. Eddy, given while passing among tbe audience, 
and a stance tor materlallzatlon-Mrs. Bliss being the 
medium—comprised the exercises. As an additional 
test of the reliability ot the phenomena on tbls occa
sion. our correspondent states that owing to tbo great 
Interest of the people present they crowded around 
the cabinet so closelXJbat scarcely two feet clear 
space was allowed outside for the forms to emerge 
Into, yet the spirits appearing seemed not to be 
troubled In tbe least at this, but conducted themselves 
as naturally and fearlessly as It In yet the mortal form, 
as were those who almost Jostled them In tbelr eager
ness to see wbal was to bo seen.

Lake Village, N.H.
J. M. Cook Informs us tbat the Anniversary was 

celebrated In this place by services at the Unitarian 
church, embracing, among other numbers, a lecture 
on " Ancient and Modern Spirit Power." by Mrs. 8. 
Dick, of Boston, which discourse was well received 
and commented upon by the local press.

Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mrs. F. A. Logon writes us that a very enjoyable 

and well-attended meeting was held In this place In 
commemoration ot the Anniversary.

Letter from Florida.
To tbe Etlltorof the Banner or Light:

As we wait for letters from homo, so we each 
week await the coming of the Hanner. Among 
the ninny good thincs which, from time to time, 
have been borne to us on its pages was a lecture 
in tbe issue of March 20, given through tbe In
spired conditions of W. J. Colville, on “Tbe 
Need of Moro Spirituality among Spiritualists.” 
This lecture is indeed " like apples of gold set 
In pictures of silver.” While he would have 
Spiritualists give preeminence to tbe spirit 
rattier than tho phenomena of Spiritualism, he 
does not depreciate the value of outward mani
festations, as is sometimes done by Inspiration- 
q! speakers.

To claim one phase of mediumship or ono 
class of manifestations ns of greater importance 
than another Is neither wise nor lust. Nor is it 
just or wise to presume tbat all Spiritualists 
wlio frequent stances for materialization or 
other phases of physical phenomena must ne
cessarily be unprogressive. To make tbe mani
festations the end, is one thing, but to pursue 
the study of them as the “ means ” to a better 
understanding of the spiritual forces which 
exist as a great infinite law. Is quite anotber 
thing. Let us be charitable enough to believe 
tbat many Spiritualists who aro in the habit of 
visiting the sfiance-room are not there as seek
ers for a sign only, but with a sincere desire to 
follow where the spiritual finger of science 
points.

Since my last letter I have passed several 
weeks in Jacksonville, about one hundred 
miles north of Belleview, where the larger part 
of oar time has been spent. I held no pablio 
meetings in Jacksonville, but met a large num
ber of people privately. Spiritualism Is a sub
ject much whispered about among the people 
in that vicinity, and I hope tbe time is near 
when tbat which they now speak of in private 
shall be “proclaimed upon the house-tops."

1 visited the home of parties who are receiv
ing manifestations similar to those which at 
one time were of frequent occurrence in my 
own home, an account of which was given to 
the public through the columns of the Banner 
two yean ago.

Jacksonville I like very well, although I do 
not think one could ever feel quite at home 
there. There is such a constant coming and 
going of tourists tbat the very atmosphere 
seems to generate a spirit of restlessness.

We bad many delightful tripe by steamer on 
the beautiful St. John’s River; also went by 
rail to at Augustine, where we found much 
to interest us, notably the old Fort, Cathedral, 
and Indian Burial Ground.

Although the weather the past season is pro
nounced by Floridians to have been the cold* 
eat experienced for many years, the weeks 
have passed delightfully with us. Both my 
good husband and myself hate derived great 
physical benefit from our visit South.

The country b beautiful in its new spring at
tire. Yesterdayl started alone, so far as visible 

- company was concerned, for awalkthroughthc 
woodland almost beforelwasawarefcoadmy-

self in the vlllageof Whitesville, distant two nnd 
a half miles; I walked the entire distance of five 
miles without fatigue. The weather was Just 
cool enough for comfort, tbe sky cloudless, the 
air fragrant with the perfume of flowers, and 
on either side were the grand old trees, decked 
in tbelr garments of mossy drapery and fresh 
green loaves. 1 gave expression to tho exuber
ance of joy with which nature had tilled my 
spirit In bursts of song that made tho old forest 
ring. A mocking-bird caught the echo, and 
trilled forth a reply In notes which seemed to 
say: “ Liston to me; I can sing a sweeter 
strain." "Sing away, sweet bird," I answered, 
“you can Indeed make sweeter music, but your 
heart can be no fuller of melody than my own.” 
At that hour I felt In harmony with myself, 
and consequently In accord with all outward 
things. It seemed as though from every tree- 
top some sweet angel face was peering upon 
me, while the rustle of the leaves sounded like 
angel whispers. Once, when for a moment a 
feeling akin to fear stole over me at thought of 
being so far from human habitation alone, by 
my side appeared the spirit-form of an Indian 
chief. In tones full of love land protection he 
said : ” Lot not the heart of the pale-face grow 
troubled. The spirit of tbe red man will go 
with her upon the trail through tbe forest.” 
His presence and words gave mo not only 
strength of spirit, but of body also. It seemed 
as though tho good Indian spirit had poured 
into my veins the elixir of life ; and I think 
with that feeling upon mo I could have walked 
twenty miles as easily as five.

How grand a thing it is to have the con
sciousness of angel presence and protection. 
May the dear spirits help us all to come Into 
closer communion with tho “soul of things.” 
We expect to turn our steps northward about 
the 1st of May, making a few stons on the way.

K. R. Stiles.
Belleview, Fla., April lOfA, 1880.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom. No. O Bosworth 

afreet— Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon nt 3o’ciock. 
AdmlsMon free. For further particulars, see notice on 
Mithpago. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boston Nplritunl Temple. Horticultural Hall. 
Leecuresevery Sunday at 10,4 a.m . andT^t'.M. It. Holmes, 
President; W. A, Dunkleo, Treasurer.

The Ladles' Industrial Society moots every’ other 
WcduasdayMftonHwnand evening at 176 Tremont street. 
Boom A.

Berkeley Congregation.—Permanent lecturer. W. 
J. Colville. Public service in Berkeley Hall, Odd Fellows 
Building. Tremont street, every Sunday at 104 a. m. and 
74 r. m. : also Friday, 7k r. M. Weekly meetings In Lang
ham Hall (adjoining): Monday, 8 I’.M.. Questions and An
swer Conference; Wednesday. 24 t.m., Ladles’Union; 
8 r. m. , Musical and Literary Solr6o; Saturday, 3 r.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Valon Park Hall.—Tbo Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meets In tills ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
Ureets, every Suuday at low a. m. All friondsof thoyoung 
aro Invited to visit us. J. u. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton NtreeL near 
Tremont.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays, st ioK o’clock. Seats free, and all are cor
dially Invited. Benj. P. Weaver, conductor, Frauds B. 
Woodbury, Cor, See., 45 Indiana Place.

Piral Hplrltunl Temple, rortier or Newbury and 
Exeter Ntrerta.-Hervlees every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock and every Wednesday evening at 74* All are cor
dially Invited. Seats free.

1081 WnahlugtoM Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 24 and 74 F» M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.
College Hall. 84 Essex Ntreet.-Sundays. at 104 

a. m., 24 and 74 r. m., and Wednesday at 24 1*. m, 
El»on Cobb, Conductor.

Engle Hall, 010 Washington Street.romer ol 
Essex.-buii.lays, at 24 and 74 p.m.; also Thursdays at 
8p.m. Able sneakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Nplrltnnllstlc Phenomena AMocIntlon holds 
meetings every Bunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall,{Berke
ley street, at 24 o’clock. 1>. J. Ricker, President,

Faria Meetings. Langham Hall, every Thursday 
at 8 1\ u. L. L. Whitlock, editor of Facts magazine, 
Chairman.

1031 Washington MreeL Ladles’ Aid Parlors.— 
National Dove lorn ng Circle meets every Bunday at 3 p.m. 
James A. Bliss. Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good shaking and music.

Fraternity of the While Cross, 13 Pemberton 
Mqunre. Boom 0.—Meetings second and fourth Thurs
days of each month, Service of Silence on Saturday even
ing. The Messenger will be at tho rooms dally from 9 A.M. 
UU2 r. M., to give Information respecting tbe Order.

Chelae*.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Sunday, at 3 p.m.. Mediums’ Meeting; 
at 74 Mt*. Mary 0. Bagley, the renowned test medium, as
sisted by Fred A. Heath, who will sing and improvise from 
subjects given from tbe audience. Other mediums expect
ed. Dodge and Logan, Managers.

Boston Spiritual Tomplo at Horticultural 
Ha ll.—Last Bunday morning the control of Mrs. Lillie 
replied to several questions, tbe first relating to the 
rolling ot the stone from tbe door of tbe sepulchre; 
aud the second showing the need ot other worlds with 
higher conditions In order to develop humanity to 
states tbat cannot bo reached In tbls. Anotber Inqui
ry was whether spirits are dependent upon matter to 
took upon tbe audience. Are they able to see and 
recognize Individuate except through tho medium’s 
eyes? Spirit Is dependent on matter. It I come to a 
medium I need not materialize, but through ber see 
you and others. When mesmerized. I see as the mes- 
merlzer wishes. When a spirit so controls ho need 
not be by tbe side of his medium, but many leagues 
away. In reply to tbe question, " Is there night and 
day in splrlt-llfe? ” It was said : Darkness Is a condi
tion ot the physical body. Tbe spirit eye sees: to It 
light Is perpetual, because Its formation Is capable ot 
penetrating what fs darkness to the material eye. 
But conditions vary in degree—some enabling a spirit 
to see where another could not. I am asked. Do spirits 
become weary? Yes. There will nover, so far as I 
have learned, come a time when wo shall not become 
somewhat exhausted, hence weary, and need recuper
ation. The morning exercises closed with a poem.

Evening.- In considering her subject. •' Upon What 
do Spiritualists Base their Hopes tor Future Happi
ness?" Mrs. Lillie said: Some look upon us ns super
stitious. or believers tn the supernatural. But wo do 
not believe there can be anything outside of nature. 
We reason that an effect lias acause. Those who look 
upon us as superstitious have not studied the laws of 
nature. In those laws tbo Spiritualist finds his facts. 
In their operatlnn he bases his hopeot happiness. He 
believer that every day he builds his future; that he Is 
to-day building his to-morrow. Wo make npour to-days 
out of minutes, and onr years outot days. We have 
no hope of future happiness. Happiness Is attainable 
by our works here, and Is not attained at death. 
Death opens tbe higher attributes ot the soul, not for 
rest, but tor continued work. Tbe Inner ot man la to 
be opened. Many get Into a mechanical routine ot 
thought, and neglect to reason. Few know tbe powers 
wltblu themselves. It Is to greater knowledge ot these 
powers that man should aspire. Among them Is tbat 
ot working out ot our sins and Into our salvation. 
It Is mau that limits tbls power, not God. The 
speaker followed tbls llpe ot thought, showing that 
another’s goodness does not give us growth; that tbe 
suffering of another Is no advantage to us. Our own 
sufferings are the source ot our own happiness.

Mrs. Lillie speaks next Sunday at tbe same pl»ce, 
morning and evening. W. A. D.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.—On Sunday last W. J. 
Colville's morning subject was “Tbe Garden of Eden 
and tbe Garden ot Gethsemane.” He dealt with tbe 
universality ot the legend ot a forfeited paradise, and 
proceeded to treat tbe matter from a purely spiritual 
and mural point ot view. Tbe Garden ot Eden repre
sents human Innocence, tbe childhood of tbe human 
Intellect. Tbe fall Is occasioned by the Inexperienced 
and undisciplined spirit yielding to tbe seductions ot 
material things, which. In themselves, are good, and 
without which tbe human Intellect could never be nn- 
folded. The Garden ot Gethsemane represents tbe 
last great struggle ot tbe mind to finally vanquish 
every allurement of sense. The first Adam Is a theo
logical term originally Intended to signify tbe human 
spirit destitute as yet ot tbe needed discipline of 
earthly life; tbe second Adam meaning tbe same hu
man family, with all the experience of earthly lite 
won and all temptations finally vanquished. A fine 
poem followed the lecture, and tbo music was quite 
an attractive feature.

In tbe evening an Interesting lecture on " Pales
tine” was delivered by Dr. A. D. Crabtree. On Sun
day next. April 2Mb, special Easter services will be 
held at 10:30 a. M. aud 7 JO p. M. Tbe music will be of 
an excellent character; an orchestra will accompany 
the organ on both occasions. Mr. Colville's subjects 
will be: morning. " Tbe Resurrection tn the Light of 
Nature and Revelation ”; evening, “ The Natural and 
Spiritual Origin of Easter Celebrations.” Monday, 
April 26th. Mr. Colville will hold a public reception at 
8 p. m., and on Wednesday, April 28th, a musical and 
literary entertainment forcbarltable purposes will be 
given In Langham Hall at 8 p. m.; admission ten 
cents. Friday, April 23d, Mr.Colville lectures on "Tbe 
Crucifixion of Jesus; an Allegory ot the Spirit’s Strug
gle toward Perfection.’’

Friday, April 30th, at THS p.m., "The Book ot Job 
Considered as a Veiled History ot tbe Ancient World.” 
All seats tree.

Bunday last, April 18th, W. J. Colville spoke tn Odd 
Fellows Hall. Cambnanpott. On Sunday next be 
lectures tn tbe same ball at 3 r. m., on "Natural and 
Spiritual Views ot a Resurrection.”

TA* Spiritualistic Phenomena Aeseeiation, 
Berkels* Hall—Last Sunday, after an opening se
lection of mnrlo by A. L. Gardner aud Prof. Milligan, 
and a. solo by Mra. Mason, an Invocation was offered 
by Mias M. T. Bbelhamer. Mr. Geo. LeClalre then 
sanga solo, and nwlLT. Bbelhainer being intro- 
dnoed u toe MCturer of tbe day, announced aa ber 
•object, "ncncDoaeua of SprtitaaUsD; their Dorol-

opment and Progress." After giving a lucid explana
tion of tbe term phenomena, she said: Many are 
startled to-day by phenomena which have their trigin 
In anotber world; they appeal to our senses—the fact 
of tbe spirit origin of these phenomena can be de
monstrated. Wbyaretbeso revealmentsmaueto-da)? 
Tbe ancients loved their friends, and yet they went 
down In darkness to the tomb; no light came to them 
from the Immortal shorea to bless and comfort. In 
those days humanity had not developed to the state of 
comprehension and knowledge vouchsafed to many 
who live In the nineteenth century. And so, thirty- 
eight years ago. through the mediumship of a little 
child, came tbe first spirit rap. By that rap the door
way ot death was thrown open, and hosts of angel 
friends came thronging Into our midst. Notwithstand
ing. tbe glad tidings were received with horror and 
Incredulity by many. After the raps came Intelligent 
messages, testifying that something that was once 
part of the human mind was behind It. fit any In earth- 
life received these messages of good cheer—fathers, 
mothers, sons and daughters came thronging back to 
homes they bad left, each with messages of love and 
sympathy, appealing to human hearts. Tbe spirits 
were not seen, yet they brought evidences of their 
Identity, and In due time, In answer to further humau 
need, came tbe various phenomena which led up to 
the full form manifestation, which Is the crowning glory 
ot the present day. . .

Mr. A. L. Gardner at the close of the address enter
tained all with a cornet solo, as did also Miss Louise 
Irvine of the Shawmut Lyceum with an excellent 
reading. . ,

Mrs. M. C. Bagley closed the exercises with one of 
ber justly celebrated test-sfiances. This medium has 
given universal satisfaction every time she has ap
peared before us, and her tests ou tbls occasion were 
especially clear and convincing. „ . „

Next Sunday we are to have with us Mr. Joseph D. 
Billes. Mrs. Thompson of Rockland, Me., and Lucette 
Webster, elocutionist. Our membership Is constantly 
Increasing; our financial department In good condi
tion, and a bright future Is before us. Come and Join 
us. Francis B. Woodbury, Sec.

45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, Union Park 
Hall. — Tbe exercises last Sunday consisted of In- 
strumental music by Messrs. Milligan and Gardner, 
followed by singing and readlngby the children ; Miss 
M. T. Hheluamer gave us a short address; Miss Lu
cette Webster a select reading; Dr. J. V. Mansfield 
related bls first experience In Spiritualism; vocal se
lections were furnished by the quartette, and recita
tions by Eddie Rich, Alite Cummings, Louise Irvine, 
Charlie Deming, Grado Thorp and Helen Sanders.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. of S. S. L.
23 Windsor street.

Pacts Social Seance. — Thursday evening last 
Mr. Whitlock made a few remarks; Prof. Mlllcson 
spoke upon Psychic Art or Spirit Industry. Mrs. 
Whitlock sang and Mrs. Wheeler described with won
derful accuracy more than thirty spirits, nearly all of 
whom were recognized. Miss Barnlcoat, Mrs. Davis 
and Dr. Tripp gave psychometric readings.

Thursday next these and other mediums are expect
ed to bo present. All are cordially welcome. Satur
day evening. (24th) Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney will give a 
sCance for physical manifestations In tbe light. Bee an
nouncement in another column.

The Now .Era Spiritual Mooting—as a devel
oping force, under the management ot Mrs. Cutting— 
has been a success In many ways, and a number ot 
good mediums have been there prepared to do work 
tor tbe public. This meeting will hereafter be held at 
Mrs. Cutting’s parlors. 24 Cazenove street, Hotel I’res- 
cot, Suite 2. Bee advertisement on our filth page.

Cleveland Notes.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:

By tbe report previously sent It Is self-evident that 
the Anniversary exercises In this city passed oil with 
the usual eclat; they were admitted by all present to 
have been a pronounced success. Rarely have we had 
at one time two such gifted speakers, yet so unlike In 
style, as Mrs.,H. 8. Lake and Mrs. F. O. Hyzer—types 
of tho real and tho Ideal. The former had never ad
dressed a Cleveland audience before, but. having fully 
sustained tho reputation that had preceded her. she 
will always hereafter receive a cordial welcome to this 
city. Tbo reappearance ot Mrs. Hyzer, after twenty- 
two years' absence, brought out both old and new con
verts. Tbe general opinion was tbat Mrs. II. was the 
fieer at least ot any speaker who has ever visited Clove- 
and; and though the Society had not contemplated 

holding continuous services, sho was promptly se
cured for tbo month of April, and Is drawing large au
diences.

Prof. W. F. Peck, though suffering slightly from In
disposition, added greatly to the enjoyment of the oc
casion by his genial presence aud Inspiring songs.

The Hot-Side Lyceum was recently tbe happy re
cipient of a life-like and life-size crayon portrait or Its 
translated Conductor, the late Mrs. Althadlne Smith, 
executed and presented by Mr. Pepoon, an artist de
veloped, I believe, by the spirits. The work was much 
commented on as very praiseworthy from an artistic 
point ot view, and particularly generous on tbe part of 
the donor.

Mr. William Coleman, who has been officiating as 
speaker the past month, gave the Westside friends 
such satisfaction, tbat they have secured his services 
for anotber month. The meetings are supported by 
subscrIptlon-/rMto tbe general public—and are grow
ing In Interest.

The Secular Union of this city bolds Ils regular 
Sunday meetings In Room 20. City Hall building, at 
7:30 r. si. It bas been suggested by one of Its mem
bers to appoint committees to Investigate phenomenal 
Spiritualism, Instead ot wasting so much time on dead 
Issues. The proposition Is now under consideration, 
and will probably be favorably acted on.

The Lyceum May Festival will take place Tuesday, 
May 4tb, at Welsgerber’s Hall, concluding with the reg
ular "bop,” and maybe May-pole dance, by eight 
young ladles of the Lyceum.

Spiritualists' hfemorial Sunday.—The second an
nual observance in memory and honor of those who 
have passed to uplrlt-llle will be observed about the 
first or second Sunday In June, and It la tbe expressed 
wish ot the Cleveland friends tbat all the Societies and 
Lyceums In tbe country unite In holding similar ser
vices on that day, thus emphasizing tbls sacred ob
servance, that It may become national, as bas our " An
niversary Day.” Correspondence through the Ban
ner of Light, or to your scribe direct, Is solicited, 
that we may agree as to the day and method of ob
servance.

Our New Artist Medium, Mr. Vivian St. Clair, Is still 
cultivating his new gift, and has already many choice 
specimens of spirit art completed. His paintings are 
now on exhibition at 142 Ontario street, Room 2. Mr. 
Bt. C. gives semi-monthly stances to a select circle ol 
friends at bls home, which are highly spoken ot by the 
sitters. Fraternally yours, Thos. Lees.

The Southern Convention.
Dr. E. W. II. Beck, writing from Delphi, Ind., of tho 

Louisville Reunion, which bls wile and himself at
tended, says:

"A mental feast was provided, and everybody 
seemed to so appreciate it. How could It be other
wise with such teachers and speakers as Watson, 
Chase, Dawbarn, Kates, Mrs. Gladlug. Mrs. Richings, 
and others? It was my first opportunity ot bearing 
that Incomparable thinker and orator, Charles Daw
barn. ot 463 West 23d street. New York, and also Mrs. 
A. M. Glading, ot 1710 Frances street, Philadelphia, 
Pa„ (recently speaking for the Society In Washington,

Tho scholarly, logical and finished discourses of Mr. 
Dawbarn and tbe soul stirring spiritual utterances of 
Mrs. Glading carried tbe audiences by storm, and In
creased them from five or six hundred to eighteen hun
dred and two thousand. Why cannot the societies in 
Chicago get these speakers to come West, that our 
smaller towns can obtain them for week evenings? 
Try, friends; you will not regret It. I refer to these 
two speakers, because they are comparatively late ac
cessions to the cause ot Spiritualism, and are not 
known In the West—white the world knows Warren 
Chase. Samuel Watson and Mr. Kates.

A large number of good mediums attended tbe Con
vention .- Mrs. Sclssno tor materialization (who sits 
outside the cabinet); Mrs. Jacobs for Independent 
Blate-wrltlng and for audible voices; Mrs. Dlx tor de
scriptions. I bad good tests from all of these, and this 
was the rule, and not tbe exception.

May tbe Southern Association' live long and pros
per.' Noble, good souls are at the helm. Thelrcamp- 
meetlng on Lookout Mountaln-to meet In August 
next—Is flourishing prospectively, and must, with the 
earnestness manifested, succeed.”

Testimonial Neauce in Providence.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light r

A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Spin
ning filled the spacious efiance-rooms ot Mrs. H. V. 
Ross, on Monday evening, April fitb.lt being the oc
casion ot a testimonial extended to tbe above-named 
parties by Mrs. Ross. The stance was a most suc
cessful one, financially and otherwise. Tbe first 
manifestation was theabpearance of five soldiers, all 
recognized, with full uniforms and flags. Following 
were forms from an infant tn its mother's arms to old 
men and women, numbering In all forty-six forms.

Mr. and Mrs. Spinning are well known to tbe pub. 
lie, being always ready to give tbelr services in song 
to help any work of progress and reform. Mrs. Ross 

J™* hu°wu »’ one ot tbe best materializing medl- 
5P* j° *5® Cbbbtty* and a lady of generous impulses. 
She has forwarded the Interests of Spiritualism here 
!h?P*ltoM.M0D b? generously giving benefit seances 
•® tbe “PP^tnal Association” and also the " Ladles’ 
iJ>1522s?Hl connected with that association. Her 
wonderful success la well deserved. oom.

In alate number of tbe JortA’# Companion there 
Ua poem entitled "Springs Mystery,” and signed 
M.O.D. Mostot the edition was disposed ot tn the 
•onntry, probably, •

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera Hotue Unit. Mb ,4YeM?.^SflL?J? 

street.-The First Society ot Spiritualists holds Its meet
lugs at this hall every Sunday at MH a.m. and 744 F.M.

Arcanum Hall. 07 Wert M»» •%«‘*r?M,Sl>* 
pie’s Spiritual Meeting every Sundar at 3&and 7# P-M., 
and every Friday afternoon at IM* Frank W. Jones, Con- 
ductor,

Metropolitan Church Mr namanliy. «8l Wert 
Bid Ntreet, Bev. Mra. T. B. Stryker.-Servlces every 
Suulay, at 11 o'clock A. M.

Beacon Lluht Parlor*. «33 West 40th WtreeL- 
Tho CUIdren’eA>yceum meets every Sunday at 3 F. M.

J. J. Morse io New York.
To the Editotof the Banner of Light:

At tbe public session ot tbe First Society yesterday 
printed notices were distributed, calling on all mem
bers of tbe organization and all liberal-minded people 
In sympathy with the movement to meet at tbe resi
dence ot Mr. and Mn. H. J. Newton, 128 W. 43d street, 
on Wednesday evening, April 28th; and each Individ
ual was urged to make this a personal matter, and to 
come with some plan of operation formulated In bls or 
ber mind for so placing Spiritualism before tbe peo
ple ot this metropolis as to convince them ot tbe uses 
It is capable of serving In enabling mankind to place 
themselves upon a blgner plane of life. It Is booed 
by the trustees tbat some practical results may flow 
from the action taken at tbat lime.

Mr. J. J. Morse spoke for the society, having kindly 
exchanged desks with Mrs. Brigham, who Oiled bls 
desk in Brooklyn. In tbe morning he spoke In answer 
to questions furnished by the audience—as Is tbe cus
tom with the First Society—and In the evening bls 
subject was, "Is Man a Failure or a Prophecy?’’ A 
mere synopsis would fall to do this discourse Justice, 
but 1 may say that bls theme was ably and logically 
handled, as Is usual with him. and that be clearly 
showed tbat the present condition of humanity Is 
but a prophecy ot what It Is to be.

There Is some talk of trying to arrange for Mr. 
Morse to speak In Brooklyn and tbls city during the 
coming season. John Franklin Clark.

April 10th, 1880.

Carrie E. N. Twing.
To tlio Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

I feel strongly Impressed to send you a few lines 
from this locality regarding our good sister, Carrie E. 
8. Twing, who Is sojournlug In our midst for a short 
time. Bite Is being kept very busy giving sittings, 
and to make her acquaintance Is to And a true friend. 
Her sympathetlo love for other mediums Is some
thing we do not meet every day. In my many years’ 
acquaintance I have never heard a word from her 
against any person. " Ichabod,” ber control, also 
looks to our need In a friendly way characteristic of 
bls medium. You may think me rather jubilant In my 
expressions, but I assure you I have evidence to sus
tain my declaration tbat Carrie E. 8. Twing Is one of 
God’s own souls. May she live long to lead us toward 
a knowledge that fits us to enter templesnot made 
with bauds. A Friend in tbo Cause,

Kingsville, 0. Stuart L. Rogers.

^ivillimantic, Conn.—Mr. J. Frank Baxter lec
tured at Excelsior Hall (the spiritual church) Sunday, 
the ntb Inst. Tlio afternoon lecture dealt with tbe 
philosophy and tbat of tbe evening with tbe phenom
ena ot Spiritualism. These efforts went to show tbat 
tho basic elements ot all religions have grown out ot 
fibenomena often termed supernatural. When we 
earn to look upon the wonders of nature understand- 

Ingly, we shall not apply the term supernatural to any
thing. Discoveries anti Inventions are drawn from tbe 
every-day phenomena ot life, some of them very Insig
nificant la and ot themselves. Atteutlon to a spinning 
spider brought us the wonderfully constructed sus
pension bridge; thestudyot tbe wasp taught us paper
making. and ted to limitless Inventions, and a phe
nomenal light turned wise steps, as well as eyes, toward 
Jesus when born, and led to tbe founding ot Christi
anity. Bo tbo rap, ridiculed and Insignificant of Itself, 
bas led to establishing Modern Spiritualism. Let us 
not then Ignore phenomena because simple or unat
tractive. When we learn to deal with all things un- 
deratandlngly we shall accept all manifestations at 
their real worth, Including mediumship. The lecture 
closed with a lino poem, tbe whole effort leaving a 
deep impression on tbe minds ot the audience.

Mr. Baxter's singing Is an enlivening feature ot bls 
meetings. HI* descriptions of spirits present, about 
forty, were wonderful and instructive. No one In tbe 
Held of Spiritualism Is doing a greater work.

Mr. Baxter will be with us again next Sunday. 
Geo. W. Burnham.

Willimantic, Conn-, April 10th, 1880.

Onset, Mass.—Oar visitors are on tbe Increase, and 
to-day Novelty Hall was filled. A number who have 
just arrived for tbe season were present, and all ex
pressed tbelr surprise at tbe proficiency tbe children 
had attained. "Charity” was tbe subject for consid
eration, and tbe young members did themselves Justice. 
Recitations were given by George Bourne, Dodo Dlsde- 
bar. Robert Traverse and Eva Reynolds.

We were favored by the presence of Mrs. Emma 
Morse and daughter, Lula, Charles W. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Rowell, from Boston. Lulu gave two of ber reci
tations. delighting all nt her hearers. Mr. Sullivan 
sang •’ We Shall Meet By-and-Bye.”

Mrs. Pierce sang a solo, and a trio was rendered by 
Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Smalley and Mrs. Whittemore.

Chromes were presented to children participating In 
tbe exercises—tbe gilt of a friend residing at Onset.

Remarks were made by Messrs. Bessie and Bates.
Preparations are being made for a May festival In 

the Casino, where tbe sessions ot tbe Lyceum will be 
held through tbo remainder ot the season.

A lady visitor remarked tbat Onset Lyceum Is second 
to none she has visited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Cruet, April tilth, 1880.

.Providence, JI. X—Last Sunday forenoon Prof. 
W. L. Peck spoke upon ” Unity In Diversity; or tbe 
Location of tbe Spirit-World,” discussing tbe Intri
cate problem ot matter and spirit from a philosophical 
and scientific standpoint. In the evening Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake answered a series ot questions from tbe audi
ence, covering many points in tbo Spiritual Philoso
phy, which were explained and elucidated with abili
ty, holding tbe audience In close attention throughout.

Wm. Foster, Jr.

Haverhill—Brittan Hall.-" E. P. H." writes: 
” Last Sunday was an Interesting day with tbe Spir
itualists ot Haverhill and Bradford meeting In Brittan 
Hall—very large audiences being gathered to listen 
to tbe numerous platform tests given by Mrs. A. L. 
Pennell, ot Boston. Nearly all were fully acknowl
edged. Tho musical services were augmented by the 
addition of cornet solos by Mr. J. W. Butler. Next 
Bunday Dr. H. F. Merrill, ot Montague, will occupy 
tbe platform.”

Amesbury, Hats.-" B.” writes: " We have tbe 
past winter bad excellent speakers. Sarah A. Brynes, 
Edgar W. Emerson, Frank T. Ripley, Jennie B. Ha- 
pan, Juliette Yeaw, Joseph D. Stiles, George A. Ful
ler. Abby N. Burnham. Fred A. Heath, Alien Putnam, 
Maud E. Lord, A. L. Pennell and Clara A. Field have 
so aroused the people that our hall bas been literally 
packed full, seats and standing-room, aud many obliged 
to go away, not being able to gain accommodations.

Newburyport, Mass.—Edgar W. Emerson occu
pied our platform again on Sunday___ Dr. C. H. Hard
ing appears for tho first time under our auspices next 
Sunday----- The Ladles’ Aid held a sociable in tbelr 
garters this week and had a good time___ The First

V1.10?}1 Jta.\ 8oclety 1’ arranging for a May Party, 
wdicu, 11 held, will prove a grand success.*-*!!.

Tre Freethinkers’ Magazine tor April gives 
In full T. B. Wakeman’s address ou Thomas Paine, 
delivered in New York last January, and tbe memo
rial address of L. K. Washburn, delivered as a tribute 
to the life aud services ot Eltzur Wright, tn this city, 
last November. A. B. Bradford’s address to bls Or
thodox friends on “ The Fall of Eternal Punishment,” 
Is continued. The editor, Mr. H. L. Green, furnishes 
proof that all" atheists” are not the very wicked per
sons the Church represents them to be, aud other con
tributions and correspondence will be found acoepta- 
able reading. Salamanca, N. Y.

KF* The Banner of Light, a large weekly 
paper, devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, is pub
lished in Boston, Mass. It circulates in this 
neighborhood to a great extent. Some of the 

writers in this and the old country con
tribute excellent essays and correspondence to 
the paper. See advertisement elsewhere.—The 
oun, Knightstown, Inti,

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
kJ??. r*”i Brooklyn Society of Bpirltualiata g&En’S^fe

April, May and Jone, Mr. J. William Fletehe? anri?«t
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Two Cases in Virginia.
In 1884 the mails brought to Philadelphia a 

grateful letter from a gentleman of Lynchburg, 
Va.t who told the story of the cure of his daugh
ter by the use of the Compound Oxygen Treat
ment after being a sufferer from Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, beginning in her fourth year and 
lasting nine years. His letter was as follows:

“ Duo. Starkey 4 Palen. Dear Sirs—My 
daughter has been using your Compound Oxy
gen for five weeks, Within a week she began 
to show signs of improvement; since then her 
recovery has been remarkable. I have never 
seen anything to equal it. The action of the 
heart is quiet and soft; there has been no sign 
of rheumatism: she sleeps sweetly all night; 
has a fine appetite; has gained many pounds of 
flesh, and has considerable color; can walk all 
about the house, and bas paid two or three, 
visits in the neighborhood,

“ Very respectfully, C. V. Winfhee,”
About the time this young lady was finding re

lief from her inflammatory rheumatism, another 
lady suffering from consumption began tho 
treatment. She had tried other remedies with
out success, and tbe prospects for her future 
were gloomy indeed.

In addition to her lung troubles she was a 
sufferer from curvature of the spine. Now, she 
can write herself a comparatively healthy 
woman, and the happy wife of tbe mayor of 
tbat city. Her story is told partly by her hus
band and partly in a letter from herself. Wo 
give her husband’s letter below : 
Mayor’s Office, Lynchburg, Deo. 16th, 1885.

Dus. Starkey & Palen. Dear Sirs—In 
stating what your Compound Oxygen treat
ment has accomplished for my wife, I am dis
charging a debt which I feel I owe to suffering 
humanity.

My wife has long been in delicate health, and 
since her seventeenth year has been suffering 
from a curvature of tho spine. This greatly 
weakened her and occasioned much pain and 
excessive nervousness. Notwithstanding this 
she further exhausted her strength and pros
trated her health by the usual round of pleas
ures of tbe fashionable world: late hours, par
ties, operas, and above all. the german. Tho 
result of this course was that her health was 
completely prostrated, ber vitality exhausted, 
and when on a Northern trip in the summer 
of 1882, she contracted a deep cold, it settled ou 
her lungs, and consumption was soon after the 
result.

During the early fall of 1882 sho began cough 
ing considerably, and finding that she was fast 
losing her strength and flesh, early in January, 
1883, Mrs. Manson, then Miss Field, set out from 
her home in Culpepper, together with her aunt 
aud Dr. Rixey, for Philadelphia. She was then 
excessively nervous, could not speak louder 
than a whisper, nnd was unable to sleep nt all. 
She saw one of the leading allopathic physicians 
of Philadelphia, who told her she hail consump
tion, and tbat she must leave at once for Aiken, 
8. C. By tbe middle of tho month she was on 
her way there, and did not return until May. 
Though seemingly benefited for some consider
able period during her stay, she bad repeated 
spells which threw her back so much that when 
she returned she was much worse than when 
she left home. Soon after her return she went 
on to New York and consulted an eminent 
physician there, who advised the phenio acid 
treatment, which she continued to use dur
ing the following summer, notwithstanding its 
extreme severity, for some time with apparent 
success, though in the fall it seemed to lose its 
effect, and she discontinued its use, returning 
to Aiken about the middle of November, 1884. 
It was then she first used the Compound Oxy- 
?en, and when I went to see her at Christmas I 
ound her considerably improved. I was preju

diced against the remedy, and advised her dis
continuing its use, which in a great measure 
sho did. From the beginning of the year 1884 
sho lost ground, till by February she was ill, I 
was telegraphed for, and found her suffering 
greatly from biliousness, fever, and great weak
ness. I returned home to attend to some busi
ness after a six days’ stay, only to be again tele
graphed for. When she returned in May she 
was distressingly weak and thin, and though 
sho improved some during the summer, she 
never was half so well as she had been the year 
before, and about the middle of September she ... 
took a violent cold, which confined her to her 
bed, and promised very speedily to end her life. 
Indeed for ono or two days we thought sho 
would not live to see another; she did, however, 
rally slightly, and toward the end of the month 
insisted on going to Philadelphia to try the 
Compound Oxygen treatment. I opposed the 
plan because I thought she could only live a 
very little while longer, under any circum
stances, and a trip to Philadelphia would only 
wear ont tbe sooner her little remaining 
strength; besides, I did not think the Compound 
Oxygen had done her any good at home, and 1 
did not think she stood any better chance by 
going there, but she clung to the idea as though 
it were her last hold on life, Finally I consented 
to her going, only because I thought she would 
be better satisfied, and not because I had the 
slightest hope of her improvement. In her first 
letter after seeing Dr. Starkey (it was only a 
few lines scrawled with a pencil) she wrote mo 
that Dr. Starkey said she would have to stay 
there two weeks before he could say whether 
tbo treatment would benefit her. Before the 
time had elapsed she was feeling much stronger, 
and her appetite was far better, and by Christ
mas she could walk a dozen blocks. She re
mained in Philadelphia till April, having dur
ing that time but one bad turn, which, however, 
threw her back considerably. Since her return 
my wife has used the Home Treatment with 
continued benefit. Her weight In January, 1884, 
when she had been with you three months, was 
ninety-five andahalf pounds, and that was a 
great improvement on her condition when she 
went to you. The last time she was weighed 
here her weight was one hundred and fifteen 
pounds When she went to Philadelphia she 
could scarcely walk across the floor without as
sistance ; she can now walk a mile and ride 
horseback for five miles. She then coughed 
nearly all the time, with a good deal of expecto
ration. Her cough is now much better, though 
it still clings to her, and the quantity of ex
pectoration is comparatively small.

Her great improvement seems to me almost 
miraculous, and I attribute it to the Compound 
Oxygen, aided by a systematic, prudent life, 
and tho abandonment of drugs.

I fear I have written much more fully than 
you desired I should, but I have hoped that 
what 1 have said would be of some benefit to 
Buffering humanity. With kindly remembrance, 
1 am. Very truly, your friend,

N. C. Manson, Jb.
There are very many people interested in the 

treatment which has done so much for these 
two ladies in Virginia; If you wish fuller in
formation send to Dbs. Stabkey & Palen, 
1529 Arch street, Philadelphia, fortheir treat
ise, which is sent free to every applicant.

W. BAKER & CO.
J2

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Coco*. from which 
the excess ot OU has been re
moved. It has thru tires* 
thestrengthot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical, costing 
lut than one esnt deep. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digest, 
ed, and admirably adapted 
tor Invalids as well as for 
peraoss tn health.
Sold by Oroeers every* 

where.
Dorchester, Mass*
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The New York Medical Law of 1880
SHOULD BE REPEALED. 

«t«£«»S^^ 

YorkiMwell m other States) Medical BeatrfeareLawj 
should be repeated) also why they should Art be enaeted th 
other States. Facts ami endenoe going to show that 0>*

fitb.lt

